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Indians, Chinese in Nine-Day Truce
BATTLE OF THE BALLOTS

Thanksgivm^
By

af
Wor/c
Canvassers Boc^
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A boxf ull of ballots from the
general election almost
; wound up
on the ash heap at St. James,
Minn,, according to DemocraticFarmer-Labor spokesmen.
They called the incident "shocking and appalling," adding that
the ballots "appear to have been
tampered with ," and threatened
to ask the State Canvassing Board
to toss out all votes for governor
in Watonwan County.

But the sheriff and courthouse
custodian denied there were any
irregularities in handling the ballots, other than to shift them
about while the jail cell -where
they w e r e stored was being
cleaned.
¦
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The charge and denial triad* on

Thanksgiving Day kept the controversial Minnesota governorship
race as warm as a turkey fresh
out of the oven. With the holiday
over, the canvassing board was to

meet again today.
However, it was not expected
to certify results in the governor
race, in which latest Associated
Press tabulations show Republican . incumbent Gov. Elmer L.
Andersen with a 42-vete lead
over DFL candidate , Lt. Gov.
Karl Rolvaag. The State Supreme
Court is due to hear the dispute
first over DFL charges that some
counties - illegally recanvassed
their results.
Andersen has a margin of some

Kuss ProfDose US.
Discuss Guantanamo
By WILLIAM N. OATIS

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
-A joint U.S.-Soviet declaration
proposed by the Soviets to put a
conclusion to the Cuban crisis, is
under discussion with the United
States, well-informed sources reported today. '
The United States delegates
were reported balking at some
points in the proposed document,
particularly ¦the point that the
United States would agree to discuss with Cuba a withdrawal from

Guantanamo naval base.
United States negotiators, it was
said by the informants, view this
item as a reflection of. Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro's five
points for a guarantee against
overthrow of his regime, and the
United State: , is unwilling to discuss any of them.
The Soviet proposal would deal
with U.N. verification of the withdrawal of Soviet offensive weapons from Cuba by having U.N,
acting Secretary-General U Thant

hold talks about it with the Americans, Soviets and Cubans.
Other ,items in the Soviet proposal were understood to duplicate
those, put forth in letters between
Presiden t Kennedy and Soviet
Premier Khrushchev on Oct. 27
and 28 in which Khrushchev
agreed to withdraw offensive
weapons from Cuba under U.N.
verification , and Kennedy agreed
to lift the U.S. arms blockade of
Cuba and ¦ 'promise not to invade
Cuba.

.. . '•

Sta rts Work on Budget

Kennedy Turns Back
To Crisis in Cuba
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP)President Kennedy swung his attention back to the abating Cuban
crisis today after taking a holiday
respite around a dinner table laden with a 32-pound turkey.
Kennedy also was getting down
to dollars-anddimes concentration
on the budget he will be sending
to Congress early next year.
The President asked Budget Director David Bell to fly up from
Washington for a conference.
And he asked the executive
committee of the National Security Council to fly up for a session

to review the Cuban situation.

The committee includes Secretary of State Dean Rusk and Undersecretary George Ball; Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara and Deputy Secretary Roswell Li Gilpatric; Adlai E. Stevenson , U.S. Ambassador to the
United Nations; Gen. Maxwell D.
Taylor , chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff ; John J. McCloy,
chairman of the U.S. Cuban Crisis
Coordinating Committee at the
U.N,, and McGeorge Bundy, presidential assistant for national security affairs.

FEAR DEFORMED BABIES

Sale of Preludin
Banned in Italy
By MILTON MARMOR

LONDON (AP) - Italy has
banned the sale of preludin and
other drugs suspected of causing
deformities in unborn babies in
the wake of a British investigation
into birth-defo rnung pills ,
The current issue of the British

Medical Journal ' reported two
women who had taken preludin
gave birth to deformed babies.
Doctors said it could have been
coincidence.

A spokesman for the British College of General Practitioners said
Thursday drugs besides thalidomide are suspected of causing
baby deformities .
He said drug manufacturers
were notified about the college's
suspicions. He declined to identif y
the drugs, pending additional evidence.
Prelud in , mentioned in the medical journal , is a German drug
introduced nine years ago as a
pep pill for slimming down pregnant women.
There was pressure in Canada
OXFORD, Miss. Ml — A federal for a freeze on preludin.
judge has mlcd that Edwin A. The American Medical Associa"Walker is mentally competent to tion reiterated advice to expectstand trial on federal charges of ant mothers to take only essential ,
seditious conspiracy and incitin g prescrib
ed drugs during the first
an insurrection.
three months of pregnancy.
U.S. Dist. Judge Claude F. Clay- An estimated 500,000 Americ an
ton handed down the ruling women Jinve taken preludin since
Wednesday after a two-day hear- it was introduced in the United
ing, He based his findings on n Slates in 1!)!">0 , Dr. Frank Lyman ,
Dallas , Tex „ mental test given assistant to the director of (ieigy
the controversial former major Pharmaceuticals , said in New
fiencrnl and bis own observation York.
of Walker 's behavio r in court.
Lyman said there wns no evidence tlint preludin was responruled
first
lhat
the
But Clayton
sible for any birth malformations.
court order for n mental test was The drug, marketed by Geigy,
jus tified and should remain in the is "taken orally to suppress the
case record ,
appetite ." Lyman said.
No trial date hns been set for
The Italian Health Ministry Im"Walker. He was arrested and
charged Ocl, 1 for alleged actions posed the ban Thursday and
during riotin g at the Universi ty seized drugs containing phenilof Mississip pi the night of Sept , methyl-t etra-hydro-ORs azine.
30 . after Negro James 11. Mere- Preludin was the only product
mentioned by name.
dith arrived on the campus.

Walker Held
Competent to
Stand Trial

Kennedy was able to report to
the American people at a news
conference Tuesday that grave
problems still remained but the
dangers imbedded in the Cuban
crisis had diminished and there
was much to be thankful for at
this Thanksgiving season.
As they do every year, lots of

Kennedy adults and kids descended on the family compound
for Thanksgiving Day.
The youngsters were fed early
at the home of Atty. Gen. and
Mrs. Robert F. Kennedy. And
then Thursday night sons and
daughters and in-laws, the President and First Lady among them ,
sat down ' to a turkey dinner at
the large , gabled, white-frame
home of the President 's parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy.
The elder Mr. Kennedy suffered
a severe stroke nearly a year ago ,
And the family coiild be thankful
that at'-least he was able to be
out on the front pofcch in a wheel
chair to welcome life President
on his arrival from Washington
Wednesday ni ght.

Both Sides
Holding Fire
Along Front

13 Killed in

1,500 votes over his rival in Watonwan County returns.
Two aides of Rolvaag said Hra
alleged irregularity at St. James
might impel them to ask the state
board to toss out all votes for
governor in Watonwan, totalling
some 5,000 ballots.
At St. James, Sheriff Dave Mat-

Court Won 't Act
Until Board Reports
BULLETIN
ST. PAUL Wl — Th« Minnesota Supreme Court today
agreed unanimously that it will
take no action on disputed ballets in tha governor's race until
the state canvassing board
acts.
The court agreed a half hour
before the canvassing- board
meeting this afternoon that rt
would be "premature" to decide either way on amended
rsfurns from 10 counties wJileh
have given Gov. Elmer L,
Andersen a narrow lead over
Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag.

son and courthouse custodian
Chester Nelson averred that the
ballots in question were not out
of a storage area in a jail cell
for more than five minutes, and
probably no more than a minute
or two. •'.'
Attorney - aides of Rolvaag, Irving Nemerov and Paul Skjervold,
said at a Minneapolis press conference Thursday morning they
had learned all the ballots in
Watonwan County were thrown
onto a trash heap last week. The
ballots were then nearly hauled
away to a dump, they added.
Uemerov and Skjervold called
the incident "shocking and appalling, " and added that the ballots
"appear to have been tampered
with."
Matson explained the ballots
were sealed in a paper box last
week and locked in a jail cell used
for storage. The sheriff said a few
days later he decided to clean the
cell in accordance with a directive
from the fire marshal.
It was then, said Matson, that
a 16-year-old boy helping a trash
man picked up the ballot box and
put it outside the courthouse on a
platform . Custodian Nelson , who
was helping in the cleaning, broke
the seal and looked inside. Wh en
h« saw the contents were election
ballots , he returned the box to the
cell. It was locked up there, when
the cleaning job was done.
Meanwhile. Republican state
Chairman Robert A. Forsythe
called the DFL charge in Watonwan "another DFL technique of
working through the press when
no wrong doing has been proved. "

Maryland
Plane Crash

By HENRY S. BRADSHER

ELLICOTT CITY, Md. (AP) —
A United Air Lines plane crashed
and burned today in a wooded
area at Homestead, Md., about 10
miles vest of Baltimore.
State Police said there were 9
passengers and four crewmen
aboard the plane and reports
from the scene indicated there
were no survivors.
The plane was a four ^engine
Viscount turbo-prop en route from
Newark, N.J., to Atlanta , Ga.,
with a stop in Washington , D.C.
It was United flight No. 297.
The plane came down about
12:30 p.m.
—
"It was awful," said Mis. Clark
Gaither, who lives nearby. "The
plane crashed at the edge of the
woods and the flames shot, higher
than the trees.
We heard a sound like a tractor motor choking. Then there
were three thunderous explosions
and all we could see was smoke
and flames."

NEW DELHI, India (AP)-Th«
Indian army rushed fresh troops
to the Himalayas today as the
nation waited out the tense nineday period of a cease-fires before*
Red China begins its promised
military pullback.
The Chinese too were believed
consolidating and reinforcing the
startling gains they made in the
rugged mountain border areas in
32 days of undeclared war before
tbey proclaimed and put into effect a cease-fire at midnight
Wednesday.
Tacitly accepting the cease-fire,

Indian troops were reported under
secret orders to hold their fixe
unless fired upon. But Prime
Minister Nehru refrained from
taking a stand on Peking's pro-,
posals for ending the conflict.
He told Parliament today "The
Chinese cease-fire has continued
on their side and so far as I know
there has been no firing on either
side ," Nehru said.
Red China said she would begin
pulling her troops back on Dec, l.
But what would happen then
was far from clear. Peking's proposal was widely regarded as an
ultimatum which would force India to yield the high Ladakh
Plateau on the western end of her
border in return for regaining
most of the lost border areas in
the northeast.

Rochester
Woman Dead in
Farm Mishap
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) —
Mrs. Lester Koenig, 43 , Route 4,
Rochester/ died Thursday night in
a hospital here of a ruptured pulmonary artery suffered in a farm
accident.
She was helping her husband
operate a corn elevator Tuesday
when her clothing became caught
in machinery and she was jerked
against the elevator. At first it was
believed her inj uries were confined to broken ribs, but her condition became critical Thursday
night.

Soviet Plane
In Paris Crash

PARIS (AP)—A Soviet plane of
the Hungarian Malev airline from
Budapest crashed just north of Le
Bourget Airfield today, carrying
all occupants to a fiery death.
The company 's offices said the
plane carried 17 passengers and a
crew of 7 or 8. Police reports
from the scene said there were no
survivors .
The plane wns coming in for a
landing on a flight from Budapest
via Frankfurt , West Germany .

WITH $1M,879 reported In at noon today, the Community Chest
was within 19 percent of its goal of $136,000. Solicitations still are
» in progress at a number of firms, but no reports are yet in from
16 large firms, 8 large firms have incomplete reports and 130
•mall firms still are out.
Chest officials urged campaign workers to get their; reports in.

Portuguese- Plane
Crashes. 18 Dead

Adopting a wait-and-see attitude, the Indian government went
ahead in the lull with emergency
measures to put its forces into
a letter military position after
suffering smashing blows.
There were sounds coming from
Peking, however, that indicated
the Red Chinese may accept no
stalling on their .terms.
A spokesman cf the Red Chinese defense ministry was quoted
in a Peking broadcast as : saying
he expected "the Indian government , after full consideration, will
make a positive response" to the
peace overtures.
Nehru still talked of a long hard
war. In his first public speech
since the cease-fire he took no
notice of Peking's declarations.
"Be prepared for a long drawn
out war with China and be determined to face any crisis to drive
out the Chinese from Indian soil,'"
he said at a rally of young Bed
Cross workers.
He called on Indians for a
sense of sacrifice to make the
country great and to defend hardwon freedom.
Word here that the Chinese
may be consolidating their positions awaiting the outcome of the
cease-fire may have been based
on aerial reconnaissance.
S<» far there has been no aerial
fighting, bombing or strafing by
either side.
But a Red Chinese broadcast
charged two Indian planes made
provocative intrusions over Chinese positions along the border
in the Lake Spanggua sector of
Ladakh .

LISBON, Portugal tffl — A Portuguese military plane crashed
after taking off from the island of Saint Thomas in the Atlantic early
today. Unconfirmed reports said at least 18 of its 32 occupants were
killed.
The aircraft, a four-engined C54 transport , was en route to Lisbon with military personnel and their dependents.
Saint Thomas is off Guinea in the South Atlantic and is a stopping
place for Portuguese military transports flying between Angola and
Heart Attack Kills
Portugal.
First reports mentolned only 14
Rapid City Hunter
survivors,
The Portuguese air
(AP)
HILL CITY , S.D.
— Knut
Carrier Price
force operates a regular transport
Knutson , about 65, Rapid City,
service between Lisbon and PortuBecause of no publication
In another development of the died Thursday, apparently of a
guese territories in the Atlantic
Day
the
,
Thanksgiving
on
election aftermath , Republicans heart attack while huntin g six
and in Africa.
short-week carrier delivery
complained about w h a t they miles northwest of here,
Later Lusitania news agency said
price will be effective.
termed unfair treatment at Chis- His body was found by Junior
18
of the 32 occupants of the plane
City,
another
hunter
.
Rapid
holm in picking election judges . Getty,
In line with Hie cease-tir*,
were dead.
The plane, in command of Capt. Peking said , Chinese troops did
Sherman Macedo, was scheduled not open fire on the planes.
to halt at Portuguese Guinea be- The Chinese said the cease-fire
In addition to that 32-pound bird
would be followed by withdrawal
fore continuing on to Lisbon.
the Kennedys reportedly had cranto approximately the line that Inberry sauce, butternut squash ,
Lusitania quoted eye-wltnestei dia says is the border in the
sweet potatoes , creamed peas,
as saying there was a \iolent ex- northeast and to what China says
chocolate souffle and mince and
plosion in the plane soon after take- has been its control line In the
squash pic.
off , and flames were visible from northwest.
Thanksgiving Day was dark and
High officials here, as well as
NEW YORK (AP)-A 45-yenr- the airport.
rainy on the Cape. Even the harold tree valued at $2 ,000 has been Rescuers , guided by the blaze loudly outspoken members of Pardy Kennedys considered it a little
stolen 'from Brooklyn—nnd Brook- in the darkness, found the wreck- liament , were determined not to
too dreary to try touch football or
lyn wants it back.
age on land at Roca Boa Entrada , accept this ' as a permanent arskating nt the ice rink. These
Improbable as It might sound , midway between the villages of rangement because it would leave
have been family sports on pre-the roots , tree trunk and all was Casnda nnd Praia , the news agen- to China 12,000 square miles of
vious holidays here.
Ladakh in the northwest.
stolen from the Brooklyn Botanic cy said.
It wasn 't n dny of complete reGarden (wo months ago. The anDispatches from Saint Thomas Since the border dispute became
laxation for the President. Ho got
nouncemen t of the loss was made said the 14 survivors were taken public in 1059, India has repeatedly refused to accept a deal that
in some paper work nnd gave asThursday.
to a nearby hospital.
meant the loss of eastern Ladakh.
sorted other people something to
The theft of the tree was kept
be thankfu l for.
Therefore observers hero said
secret so that garden officials
India
may take what benefits it
200 known stucould
canvass
some
WEATHER
Matthew J. Connell y, appointCan from the Chinese plnri but
dents and experts of the Japanments secretary to former Presieventually will have to fight again.
FEDERAL FORECAST
ese art of Bonsai.
dent Harry S. Truman , received
WINONA
AND
VICINITY
BeBonsni is the cultivation of
Renewed fighting would b«gin
a" full pardon. He was convicted
trees that are purposely dwarfe d coming mostly fair tonight and with stronger foreign support than
and imprisoned on charges of conand trained into carefully planned Saturday. Colder tonight , mild Sat- has come so far.
spiring |o defraud the governurday . Low tonight 20-25, high Sat- When the Chinese attacked on
shapes.
ment , to commit bribery and perOct. 20, India turned primarily to
The stolen tre« is a dwarfed urday <1!i.
jury nnrl to violate the internal
LOCAL WEATHER
Britain and the United States to
Japanese whito pine (Pinus Parrevenue laws. The pardon came
viflora ) , about two feet tall. In its
two years after Connelly was paOfficial observations for the 24 provide rapi d-fire infantry weaceramic pot it had to weigh a hours ending at 12 m. Thursday : pons desperately needed to match
roled after serving six months of
pood 50 pounds , making its the ft
n two -yenr sentence,
Maximum , SO: minimum , 23; the Chinese firepower.
Some $5 million worth of U.S.
from the nursery no mean font.
noon , 32; precipitation , none.
In New York , Connelly happily
arms and more than $500,000 of
received th e news.
Dr. George S. Avery, director
Official observations for the 24 British weapons were flown to Inof the garden , said "someone in hours ending at 12 m. today:
"In our histor y, there have been
wore shipped by sea.
the know " stolo the tree.
many injustices imposed on peoMaximum , 35; minimum , 23; dia.NowMore
the
airlift has begun afinin,
ple of good will ," he said. "I am
There were about 200 Bonsai noon , 33; precipitation , trace of British weapons
ore being down
happy today that one of lhem<$uis
trees in the outdoor nursery, and snoWj.....
to India from the United Kingdom
been brought into true perspeclie said tho thieves picked one of
AIRPORT WEATHER
and from Singapore,
tive. "
the "three or four finest" in the
\squadron of 12 U.S, C130 turConnelly is now in I lie public recollection ,
(North Central Observation*)
boprop transports began arriving
lations business in New York.
Bonsai trees can bring as much, Max, temp. 35 at !> a.m ., mm. to carry Indian troops and equipConnelly was sentenced alone
as $7,000 each.
23 at 10 p.m. Thursday, noon 32, ment within Iho country.
with T. Lamar Caudle , former
The stolen tree was purchased sky overcast at 1,200 feet , visibil- The American planes will |be
head of the Justice Department 's
from n nursery in Tokyo in Hi 36 ity 2 miles with light snow, wind flown by U.S. Mr Forco crews—
tax division , on charges of trying
¦¦
¦¦
—•
—"
IE II iiWH—P ill nun"" iiwi'ii"
' »'
and donated to tho garden by Mr. 7 M.P.U. from northeast , barome- the first use of foreign military
to block the income lax prosecution
and Mrs. Howard Phlpps Jr„ of ter 29.07 iiwl steady, humidity 81 personnel in India 's fight , though
TREE STOLEN IN BROOKLYN
of Irvin g .Scabs, a St. Louis, Mo„
Westbury, N.Y.
they ore of noncombatant . tjrpo.
percent.
i
Dwarfed Japanese White Vine Valued at $2,009
manufacturer.

Garden Wants It Back

Tree in Brookl yn Sfolen

Houston County
Historical Unit
Names Officers

DEAR ABBY:

She Is Fair
Weather Friend
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: What do you thin* of an arrangement like this?
I am in my seventies and I have a lady friend who is in her fifties.. She agreed to marry me if I signed over my insurance policies
to her . But she will live with her married daughter and I will live
UNSETTLED
with my married son. What do you think ?
.

PLAINVIEW MAN CHARGED

DEAR UNSETTLED: I think your "lady friend" is fi sh- .
ing for security with some pretty old bait. I don't advise teenagers to "go-steady, " but in your case I recommend it.
DEAR ABBY : 1 am an 11-year-old girl. My mother is very
good to me and I love her very much. But there's one problem.
She likes to sleep late on Saturday mornings. Whenever one of
my friends calls me on the phone before 9:00
A.M. rny mother has a fit. She yells at me to
tell my friends not to cafi so eariy. Recency my
best friend called at 8:30 and woke my mother
up. She really got mad and told me if that girl
ever called up that early again 3 could have
nothing to do with her . I never told my friend
that because I don 't want rumors going around
that my mother is mean. But I am afraid my
friend will call early again. Then what will I do?
NEEDS HELP

Rog& L. Brehmer, Plainview
Rt. 1, Minn., will appear before
Justice Lewis Albert, Goodview,
Friday in a charge of careless
driving. Sheriff's deputies said
Brehmer fell asleep while driving

CALEDONIA, Minn. — New officers were elected at the annual
meeting of the Houston County
Historical Society at the municipal auditorium here..
The history of four pioneer
families was given and the past !
year 's woTk was reviewed at the
Sunday meeting.
New officers are: Wesley Happel , Houston , chairman; Thomas
Flynn. Houston , vice chairman;
Mrs. William A- Johnson , Houston , secretary, and William L.
Murphy, Caledonia, treasurer.
DIRECTORS

ELECTED:

^CHARTER *

CUSTOM-AIR TRAVEL IN NEW AIRCRAFT FLOWN BY
QUALIFIED PILOTS.
Your Schedule Is Our Schedule
' FOR' \ ;

SPEED-CONVENIENCE-SAFETY
Caff 9100

WINONA AVIATION SERVICE, INC.
MAX CONRAD FIELD

ARTICLES USED by tarry
settlers were displayed by several descendants of Houston County pioneer families. Mayor Dean
Dennison, who extended the welcome, told of the cooperation extended by the village in providing space in the auditorium for
a county museum.
Murphy presided at the program. Miss Kathryn Coltvett , vo:
cal director at the school, presented a trio which sang two
folk songs.
¦
',
Industry replaces, on the average, 60 per cent of its profits into development and up keep compared with 30 per cent 40 years
ago.
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thur "Renner , Hokah ; Clifford
Orr, I. G. Iverson and Mrs. John
C. Refsland , Houston; Mrs. Robert Sprague and Lyle Lapham ,
Caledonia; William Lockhart,
Brownsville, and Olaf Kjome ,
Spring Grove.
The Robert Lewis family which
came to Caledonia in 1854 from
Herfordshire, England, was reviewed by Miss Laurel Kerrigan,
great-granddaughter of Mr. Lewis. Miss Evelyn BotKruet, grandT>EAR NEEDS : Tell your friend not to
daughter
of Jacob Bouquet who
you
you
will
call
— that
call her. But be sure
from . Souas. ' Belgium,
came
here
Abby
HER mother doesn't like to sleep late on
,
told
her family history.
in
1862
Saturday mornings or you'll both be cooked.
Mrs. John Rolfing, granddaughDEAR ABBY : I am a widow (40 ) and I go with a very re- ter of Jedediah Pope who arrived
spectable man (44) . We are in love and have been forUhree years. in Caledonia from Oxfordshire ,
His wife "has been in an institution for nearly ten years. She is in- England , in 1854, reviewed the
curable. He can get a divorce but he isn't sure it would be right. family history, and "William E.
There are no children involved as his are married (they approve Flynn told the story of his fathof me) and I have none. Neither of us is pushing, for we both er, A. J. Flynn and family, who
1 understand the situation. What should we do?
PATIENCE came to the Caledonia area in
1850 from Waterford, Ireland.
DEAR PATIENCE : I happen to believe that marriage is ' The review of the past year in
eluded the Hokah meeting comforever. He took his wife in sickness and in health. This is sickmemorating Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
ness, and what is "incurable" today may be "curable" tomorLangen who founded Hokah Murow. This is a decision YOU will have to make yourselves.
seum; the history of Portland
CONFIDENTIAL TO Clem Skibinski, Tom Greiner and J. C. Prairie and Eitzen given by deSeesheimer: The message you wrote" to me, placed in a bottle scendants of pioneer families in
and thrown over the side of the "J. J. H. BROWN" into Lake Hur- the area at the Eitzen meeting
reached me on October 24th. What a thrill! When did you throw in May ; a joint tour and meeton,
' ¦ it? ,.
ABBY - ' ing with the Winona County
chapter in August, and the princiWhat's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-ad- pal project, publication and sales
dressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. of a book of poetry, "Lines From
a Quarter Section" by Edith
Thompson. Mrs . John Refsland
presented this and a report on
the district meeting at Albert
Lea last month.

^-^ ^ "W ^^m

wammmm ^t."smwv,'*!^ ¦*.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) An Eagle Scout badge was presented to Herbert Moor, son of Dr,
and . Mrs. John Moor , at a court
of honor at Rush ford High School
Sunday afternoon.
Herbert earned the badge in six
years. He joined the Cub Scout
troop here in 1956. He advanced
to the Webelos bade, tenderfoot
and second class Scout by 1959;
first class, 1960; star Scout, 1961,
and life Scout last March! He received the Order of the Arrow in
1960 and brotherhood membership
in 1961.
HE HAS attended fall and spring
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Winona

frey Bunke , Dean Carlson , Kenneth
Evenson, Joel Hovland , Richard
Loerch , Michael Miller , Randolph
Senst, James Woll and Michael
Woll. First class — Bruce Carlson ,
Keith Hovland and Dennis McCallum. . ¦ ' .

.

Merit badges — Vernon Bunke,
Thomas Burke, Kenneth Evenson,
Daniel Froiland, Thomas Hatleli,
David Holger, Paul Iverson , Robert M. Iverson, Dean Johnson ,
Gary Johnson , Rodney Johnson,
\Vayne Johnson, Verdale Kinneberg, Glen Kopperud , Dennis McCallum , Philip Overland and Larry Pedersen.
Star Scout — Thomas Burke ,
Thomas Hatleli , Robert M. Iverson, Rodney Johnson and Glen
Kopperud. Life Scout — Daniel
Froiland ,; David Holger and Wayne
Johnson.
These awards were presented by
troop committee members and the
assistant Scoutmaster, Carrol Evenson. The troop committee consists of George Fegre, Earl Bunke, Clarence Senst, Gordon Hatleli ,
Dr. H. J. Post, Norman Ebner and
Donald Evenson.
Refreshments were served by
the committeemen's wives.
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DULUTH , Minn. (AP) - Robert
O'Donnell, the inspector who injected Interstate Highway 35 Into
the Minnesota governorship campaign in its late days , is resigning
from the Highway Department ,
: L. H. Miiler , Duluth district engineer , said O'Donnell had come
into the local office Monday to
report he was sending in a letter
of resignation. .
•
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O'Donnell was suspended after

alleging irregularities in building
of a stretch , of the road near
Hinckley. It later was revealed
that he was a relative of a member of DFL Lt. Gov, Karl Rol vaag's campaign staff ,
Both the Highway Department
and Republican Gov. Elmer L.
Andersen, whom Rolvaag opposed
in the election, denied O'Donnell' s
charges.
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AS MWAYS WE MEET... WE BUT ANYONE'S PRICES!

ilWELERS

CORNER THIRD and CENTER

SHOP TONITE TIL 9!!

RING PICTURES ENLARGED TO SHOW DETAIL

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AWARDS presented: . . . . .

Tenderfoot — Gerald Bunke ,
Daniel Dubbs , Dennis Evenson ,
Mark Peterson and Craig Woxland,
Second class — Gerald Bunke , Jef-

Music For
A Saturday
Evening

•*»«• •*•* «• ••«*-« - S^tSSJSJ^C
* shown above-American Traditional, model
357a in mahogany. $598

light, Dr. John Moor, Scoutmaster Kermit Holger
of Rushford , Eagle Scout Herbert Moor and Mrs.
Moor. (Mrs. Manion photo)

camp and Hok-Si-La each year
since . 1959 and this year was a
counselor in training two weeks at
Lake City : This year he earned the
one-mile swim, 50-mile canoe
trails and senior patrol leader
award for Troop 53 at Whitewater spring camporee.
At present he is working on his
"For God and country " award.
The Inspector had been suspendHis parents this year moved to
Harmony, where Dr. Moor has a
ed for failure to report to work
veterinary practice.
but later produced a doctor 's certificate saying he was unable to
Two other local Eagle . Scouts atbe on the job because of illness.
tended the court of honor, Edwin
Luetchenberg who received his in MONDAY the Men'* Club . - An- Miller said that , had O'Donnell
1926 and Steven Woxland in 1961. nual Boy Scout charter night was not announced his intention of
held at Rushford Lutheran Church. quitting, he was to have been
RUSHFORD has had four other Gamehaven Scout Executive Lloyd given a work assignment 'starting
Eagle award winners. The Rev. Knutson was guest speaker. . All Monday.
'¦
'
John John Prinzing, resident of the Scout. committeemen—troop, pack
- ¦
priory at Nassau, Bahama Is- and post—were present to receive The minimum age for a senalands, and Peter Miller, son ol Mr. their membership cards. All men tor is 30 years compared with 25
and Mrs. Vincent Miller , received of the parish were invited.
years for a congressman.
the award in 1952/ Peter and
Vernon Blanchfield , who attained
the Eagle rank in 1927, have died .
Robert Johnson, killed in the Battle of the Bulge in Worl d War II ,
also received the Eagle in 1927.
Moor was presented the award
by Kermit Holger, Scoutmaster.
Earl Bunke recited his Scouting
record to an audience of over 100
scouts, parents and friends. Richard Loerch was bugler .
Gene Dunn , Harmony Scoutmaster, was in the audience. Pastor
M. Eugene Foehringer gave the
invocation. His pastorate, Rushford
Lutheran Church , sponsors the
Scouting program. The troop conducted opening ceremonies.
Speaker was Roy Butler, Gamehaven Scout executive. He discussed ideals arid responsibilities of
¦ f**'**^1*^*'*^1****^*'^
,_ <W|>-^- „
}
Scouts as "trustees of the future. "

Stereophonlc-phonograph-nolse-free
All you do fs select your favorite proFM radio—selective AM radio-Video-,.- gram-Vicfeo-matlc does th« rest
matic TV-all iri one e legant cabinet that
will enrich the decor of any room. '\ , True steren High Fidelity-Only
MaguaA/ox attains the spectacular di330 sq. In. screen - twice as big as 19"
mension
of stereophonies and the tonaf
Eets
_ surroundins you with th0 fu||
bMuly
of music.
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Eagle Scout Badge Inspector in
Given of Rushford Highway 35
Dispute Quilting

Mr . and Mrs. Gotrocks filed suit
in court claiming they thought a
house they had recently bought
had real oak woodwork, but
found the old woodwork had
been clone over with "Old Masters Liquid Wood. " The judge
has thrown the case out since
they admit , "It looks like a million dollars. " Buy Old Masters
Liquid Wood at Tho Paint
Depot , 167 Center Street.

(lect.ons and glare th.t cause eyestrain.
Vldeo-matic-the only fully automatic
TV-the best picture s day and night because all tuning adjustments are made
electronically, continuously, perfectly.

, mmm *

NEW EAGLE SCOUT . .. A Harmony, Minn.,
Boy Scout is shown with his Scoutmaster and
parents after receiving the Eagle badge. Left to

$1,000,000.00
LAW SUIT!

I

west on County; State Aid 26, i%
miles east of Elba, at midnight
Tuesday evening. His car went into the ditch on the north side of
the highway, according to sheriff's deputies. They , said that the
car was not damaged.

'

Good music and interesting, informativ e
1acts about the newtpaper publlshlno induatry h broadcast each
Saturday evening f rom
6:30 to 6:55 p.m. on
KWNO. We invite y ou
to be our Hstenina
guests fo r 25 plea san t
minutes each week,
Vf on 't you join us?
WINONA
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909 West Fifth Street

Always Plenty of Free Parking

Road Worker
Badly Burned
At Cenferville

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)A Trempealeau County highway
department employe received second degree burns over 50 percent
of his body Wednesday morning
when a hose between a kerosene
drum and a tar cooker apparently
broke, spraying fuel over him.
Maynard Back, 33, was patching
cracks in blacktop highway about
six miles north of Centerville on
Highway 93.

TUMOR REGISTRY .
.
. A $1,000 check from

the Minnesota Division, American Cancer Society, will permit Community Memorial Hospital
to continue a tumor registry. The registry will
help the hospital get approval of the hospital's
cancer program from the American College of

Cancer Society
Gives Hospital
Another Grant

River Zone Deer
Season Ending;
Jackson Continues

Community Memorial Hospital
has received a $1,000 grant from
the Minnesota Division, American
Cancer Society, to help the hospital continue a hospital-wide; tumor registry. :
The registry, started a year ago
by a previous grant from the society, is needed for American College of Surgeons approval of the
hospital's cancer program.
The society's check was presented to hospital administrator E. W.
Hagberg j a y. Mrs. Donald Schaefer, representing the society's Winona County Chapter .'
A tumor registry is a file of
abstracts , of medical records on the
diagnosis, treatment and follow up
of all hospital patients with malignant tumors. Thus, in one place,
the hospital has a record of known
or suspected cancer patients. The
tumor registry permits the hospital to compare . tumor treatment
with treatment in other institutions. The registry helps doctors
provide regular follow-up of tumor
cases.

Surgeons. Left to right, Miss Effie M. Barhholdt>
hospital administrative assistant; Mrs. Donald
Schaefer, representing Winona County chapter of
the cancer group, who is presenting check to E.
W. Hagberg, hospital administrator. (Daily News
photo)

.

Chairman of the hospital's tumor committee is Ehv Paul Heise,
pathologist. Other members are
Dr. James V. Testor, radiologist;
Dr. William O. Finkelnburgi surgeon, and Dr. Arnold \V. Fenske,
internist.
. ., . '.
The registry is supervised by
Miss Effie M. Barnholdt , ' administrative assi tant, who is a registered , medical records librarian;
She was supervisor-secretary 12
years of the tumor clinic and registry at St. Francis Hospital, Evanston, 111.;.- and was business administrator of the Chicago Tumor
Institute. The local tumor registry
was inspected recently by Dr. Harold R. Hennessy, Chicago, American College of Surgeons.

District Fair
Group Elects

PRESTON , Minn.—Members of
the 1st District Federation of Fairs
elected Chester Holton, Albert
Lea, president at their annual
meeting at the town hall here
Monday.
Ernest Wubbel s, Preston , w a s
elected vice president and Roger
Gustafson , secretary .
The federation passed a resolution that the state should distribute the full amount of premium
fund s that are set aside for the
county fairs. The resolution said
that about 91 percent of the state
allocation is distributed to the
county fairs at present ,
Oliver Strand , Winona County
agent ; Harry J. Frost , Minnesota
State Fair bonrd , and Ty Sincock,
Owatonha , comprised the four-man
panel which discussed the problems of producing a fair.
St. Charles will host the 1963
meeting Nov . 18.
PEIRCE TO CONVENTION

Harry l-'eirce .ir . win attend tne
National vocational ( Agriculture
Teachers convention in Milwaukee
Dec. 1-7 in conj unction with the
Sfith annual convention of the
American Vocational Association.
Peiree is the Winona Senior High
School agriculture instructor and ia
the vice president of the Minnesota Vocational Agricul ture Instructors Association.

The Wisconsin deer season on
spike horn bucks in the river zone
counties comes to a close this evening at sundown.
In the northern zone, which includes Jackson County, the open
season continues through Sunday.
Ratio of success has run high in
the river zone despite lack of
snow. Final total take figures will
not be available
for about another
week. : '¦

Trempealeau Co
'Ham' Operators
To Meet Tonight

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Kadio communications personnel
will hold a second meeting tonight
to establish organized radio nets
for civil defense communication,
according to Howard Mohnk,
Trempealeau County CD director.
The first was held at the
courthouse here last Thursday.
The present existence of an; organized citizen band net in the
southern part of the county will
do much in establishing a basis to
incorporate existing units in other
parts of the county, Mohnk said.
T. -V. JOHNSON, Gaiesville, and
a large number of radio co-workers in this and La Crosse counties already have a radio net in
operation for emergency and special services. Citizen band communicators offer much in providing
two-way radio communications
with a relatively small investment
and limited requirements for eligibility, Mohnk said. .
The radio amateur communication emergency service net known
as RACES, is an organization of
ham operators functioning within
regulations and assigned frequencies established for each community by the government. Capabilities of the RACES net are far
reaching, only hindered by number
of available operators, Mohnk said.
Radio communication with state
and area headquarters must be
handled through ham operators
and their facilities, supplemented
by special equipment for that purpose.
The three Trempealeau County
areas—northern, central and southern—each has a director of citizen band and RACES net to coordinate its communication with
each community and yet be
flexible enough to tie in countywide activities'.
IRVIN OrrjESTAD, Osseo, will

coordinate activities in the northern area ; Arnold Thorpe, Blair ,
central , and Dale Johnson , Ettrick , ham activities in the southern area and T. V. Johnson , Gaiesville, citizen band.
Lee Johnson, deputy in the sheriff's office, is jn charge of all
communications within the county.

Thanksgiving Talk

2 Men, Girl
Killed in State
Road Mishaps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two men and a girl were killed
in Separate traffic accidents, marring Minnesota 's Thanksgiving
Day. .
The deaths raised the state toll
for the year to 604 compared with
671 through this date one year ago.
Another person died Wednesday
evening after the holdiay acciden t
count began at 6 p.m.
Latest victims were:
Oscar Anderson^ 69, Route 3,
Brainerd.
Floyd Gerling, 53, Clarissa.
Karla Torgeson, 5, rural Kensington: ;.
e

The Highway Patrol taid Anderson died early Thursday evening,
some two hours after the car he
was driving and another collided
on Minnesota 210, one mile west
of Brainerd.
The other car was driven by
Bernard . J. Hendrioks, 23, Motley.
He and a passenger . Donna Hendricks, suffered cuts and bruises.
Gerling was driving on Minnesota 100 in Robbinsdale, a Minneapolis suburb, when his car
swerved into the path of another
auto, according to jpolice. Driver
of the second vehicle was John
Witkowski Jr., 29, Minneapolis. He
and his mother riding with him ,
Mrs. Rita Witkowski, 60, were
treated for injuries at a hospital
and released.
Th» Torgerton girl was riding
in a car with several other passengers and driven by her mother,
when the vehicle went off of Minnesota 27 near Wheaton and overturned in a ditch. Karla suffered
a skull fracture.

2 Highway Deaths
In Wisconsin
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
-

snow belt were urged to use extreme caution due to slippery spots
on the highways.
The small storm was moving
rapidly eastward along the IowaMinnesota boTder and was passing
into Western Wisconsin. A special
cautionary warning was issued
for the southern Minnesota, northern Iowa and Western Wisconsin
region.
At 9 a.m. an inch of snow was
MOTORISTS in the 100-mile-wide reported in the Osseo, Wjs., area

Thanksgiving
Highway Toll
Ahead of 61

Police Report
Two Accidents
day.

¦¦

¦ ; ¦
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Mrs. Ruth L. Chave2^-S00_E.
Sanborn St., told police that she
parked her car behind another
car on Mankato Avenue about 75
feet south of 4th Street at 12:50
p.m. Tuesday.
She said that she put the keys
in her pocket, but that somehow
they fell out. When she came
back her car had moved forward
and had struck the car behind
which she was parked. Her young
children had found the keys, put
them in the ignition and the car
moved forward .
Her car hit the rear of a car
owned by James V. Stollman, 206
Mrnkato Av<\ Damage to his car
was $175. She reported no damage.
In the Wednesday accident, police Aaron P. Kujak, 410 E. Wabasha St., made a left turn from
the wrong lane of traffic on High way 14-61 at Clark's Lane and
was struck by a car driven by
Gordon R. Tarbox, Minneapolis.
Both cars were going west. Damage was more than $50 to Tarbox's car and more than $100 to
Kujak's car. Police have not issued a citation.

However, the council said that

deaths on the highway for the
Thursday through Sunday period
at this time of year number about
480. .An Associated Press survey
of accidental deaths for the 102hour period from 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 7 to midnight Sunday,
Nov. 11, showed 459 highway fatalities. The survey also showed 30
killed in fires and 113 deaths in
miscellaneous accidents, an overall total of 602.
In last year s four-day Thanksgiving holiday period, there were
457 traffic deaths, 40 persons
killed in fires and 105 deaths in
miscellaneous accidents, a total of
602.

Drunken Driver
Starts Jail Term

Lloyd R. Howe, 52, Stockton Rt.
1, Minn., pleaded guilty in municipal court today to a charge of
drunlten driving,
Judge S. D. J. Bruski sentenced
him to pay a fin e of $100 or to
serve 60 days in the county jail.
Howe was arrested by police at
5th and High Forest streets at
11:30 p.m. Wednesday. He will
serve the jail sentence.
. John V. Sherman , 18, 1113 W.
How ard St., forfeited $25 bail on
each of two charges in court today.
He was charged with having an
open bottle in his car and with
being a minor in possession of
beer .
He was arrested by police at
Sanborn and Lafayette streets at
9:27 p.m. Wednesday.

State Official Cites
St. Charles Advantages

Notice to

view.

With Thanksgiving out of the
way, seasonal weather burst on
Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin today when a light
morning snowfall blanketed the
area. What remains should melt
Saturday.
An accumulation of one to three
inches was expected in some parts
of the area before the snowfall
ends late this afternoon.

ACCORDING TO Russell Paulson, acting county highway commissioner the tar cooker probably
caught fire. Back tried to remove
the 15-gallon tank of kerosene
which keeps the burner going for
heating the tar. The hose between
the fuel tank and tar cooker apparently broke and the fuel
sprayed.
Back's clothes were completely
burned from his body before the
fire was put out by Maynard Robinson, Trempealeau, who w a s
working with him. All that reHOLIDAY DEATHS
mained were 8-10 inches of his
Traffic .. .....:. ......., 192
belt and his shoes.
16
His Dlastic-rimmed glasses were Fires ..
burned from his face. His hair was Miscellaneous .. ......... ia
Total ..
..:.. .. 227
singed off. Before Robinson could
come to his rescue Back had
crawled into the truck cab, setting By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
fire to the cushions. Robinson used The tally of Thanksgiving, holihis overcoat to put out the flames. day deaths moved steadily higher
today, paced by a rash of multiple
ROBINSON and Royce Church,
fatalities in traffic accidents.
Gaiesville, who had been looking
over other sections of the highway, Highway deaths since the count
summoned help from Arcadia and began at 6 p.m. (local time)
Gaiesville- A Gaiesville physician Wednesday totaled 192 . compared
gave Back first aid before having to 168 for a comparable period
him removed to St. Francis Hos- last year. Fires, killed 16 persons
and miscellaneous accidents, 19.
pital, La Crosse.
Gaiesville people who called on
There were numerous reports of
him Thanksgiving Day said his
accidents
in which three, four and
't
bandaged
but
he
was
face wasn
covered with bandages elsewhere. five persons were killed. In Texas,
His wife said Thursday he may there were two separate accidents
have to be hospitalized five weeks. in which five persons were fatally
The accident happened at 11:30 injure d in each mishap. A two-car
crash in Illinois took the lives of
a.m.
four persons and four University
of Omaha students were killed
when their car smashed into a
Union Pacific freight train at a
crossing in the outskirts of
Omaha.
The National Safety Council did
hot make an estimate of the traffic death toll for Thanksgiving or
for the extended holiday period
No traffic accidents occurred in from fi p.m. Wednesday until midThanksgiving
Winona during
night Sunday. It said the traffic
Day, but police did report .two on the holiday is not heavy as on
accidents, one which occurred other majo r holidays.
Tuesday and
the other^Wednes¦

Wisconsin has counted two highways deaths so far in Hie Thanksgiving Day weekend which began
Wednesday evening.
The fatalities brought the state's
1962 toll to 843, compared with 808
on this date one year ago.
Thomas Kirsch, 9, Racine, was
killed Thursday when struck by
a car near his home.
Sever Darling, 56, Portage, died LAKE CITY AAL ELECTS
Wednesday night when struck by LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special) a car on Highway 51 in Portage. Arthur Hink was elected president
¦
of the Aid Association for LuthSPEAKER FROM ST. MARY'S
erns here
at St.
John 's
William Delehanty history in- Lutheran Church at the anstructor at St. Mary 's College will nual
potluck
supper.
Harspeak Monday to the St. Thomas old Weiclc was elected vine presichapter of Delta Epsilon , Sigma, dent and Hollace Abraham secrenational Catholic honor society, in tary treasurer. Serving on the
St. Paul. Delehanty was graduat- auditing committee are Albert
ed In 1959 from St. Thomas with Kohrs and Robert Burfeind. Hugo
more scholarships than any stu- Mueller is the district representadent has ever received at the col- tive in this area . More than 100
lege. He received his master of people attended the supper. John
C. Peters Sr. won the door prize.
arts in history from Yale.

Look around you and you will
find, many things to be thankful
for, the ReVi Harold Rekstad , of
First Congregational Church , told
a joint meeting of tho Kiwanis and
Rotary clubs at a luncheon at Hotel Winona Wednesday. Our cul- ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special )
ture, our health, our contented
spirit and our concern for others — "If you don 't believe St. Charwere cited as principal items to les is the best town in ths best
recall.
stale in the best nation, you should
move," J. W. Clark, president of
Community Counseling Service ,
St . Paul , told the Chamber of
Commerce hero Tuesday.
His report of a two-day survey
of the city and announcement of
w o r k i ng committees by Perry
Jenks, chairman , comprised the
program at tho dinner meeting attended by 32 of the chamber 's 54
members.

will accept tele• Our city ci rculation department
phone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for tho
delivery of missing papers in Winona and Good-

Warmer Air Expected:
Snow May Disappea r

CLARK , Introduced by Harold

Hayes, secretary, answered the
question , "How does St. Charles
look to prospective businessmen?"
He said Main Street needs some
face-lifting. Small improvements
make a great deal of difference ,
lie commented.
St. Charles, he said, is a city
where natural beauty and business
meet. He found the population had
gained 20 percent since 1940. It's
now 1.BD2.
He enumerated the city 's, advantages: T w o railroads; t w o
through highways; natural gas; a
sewor system adequate for care of

industries; good firo and police
protection; good water; an excellent school system; library ; theater; bowling alley ; more churches
than the average town; two motels; outstanding playgrounds and
athletic field; 32 organizations , and
its location as gateway to Whitewater State Park.
COMMITTEES announced by
Jenks (the chairman and co-chairman named first) : Finance and
budget—John Khtg, Walter Lange,
Dr. J , C. Hargulh, Orrin Zimmerman , Curt Randall, Del Ruhberg,
Don Campbell , George Gordon ,
Jack Laudon and Den Fazcndin.
Industrial expansion and housing— llussell Rentfrow , Fay McCarthy, Wally Ask , Robert Currio ,
Carl Fischer, Howard Williams ,
Darwin Todd, James Bishop, Arthur Iloyt, Marvin Kieffer , Mrs.
Vance LaFrenz and Dr. Sam McHutchison .
Merchandising — Mel Browncll ,
Harold Wire, James Potter , Bob
Wnldcc, Norbert Schomer, Ralph
Hughes, Carl Olson, Carl Gcdde ,
Ronny Schnber , William Holland ,
Clayton Miller , Frank Koch nnd
Francis Kramer .
Membership — William Burns ,

Irvbig Smith, Ed Schultz , Virgil
Johnson, Gust Michael nnd Mel
Brownell.
Special activities — Robert Wolter, Dalo Hawk , Russell Rentfrow ,
James Rainey. Wilfred Redlg, Walter Nietz , Dwlght Kramer , Ben
Larson , Mrs. Elsie Davidson , Newt
Eckles, Alton Bergh , George Sellner . Robert Currio and Ho vard
Snsse,
PUBLIC RELATIONS—Roy Bol-

sns ,. Dr. James Flanary, Donald
Scluillz , Virgil Hove, Willis Verdlck , Leo McCarthy , Howard Ricliter, John Hyncs , Raymond Axtinnn . Newt Ecklo and Holland
MilJard.
Recreation and entertainment —
Dr. Sam Mcllulchlson , John Logan , Merrill Smith, Neil Lyharger ,
Jerry Mahnffy, Ted Larson , Harold Thompson, Ray mond Axtman ,
Ire! Bailey, Robert Anderson and
Conrad HoltcRiuird.
Publicity—Ben Fazcndin , Orrln
Ziwmerman , Alton Bergh , J o h n
Hyncs, Frank Searcy, Edgar Luehmaun , Roy Dolsaas , Dr. Robert
Wright , Frank Koch . Harold Wire ,
Luther ToMta , Walter Lange ,
Dr. James Flanary and Mrs. Betty Bunk.

and other parts of northern Trempealeau County. The snow there
started falling about 6 a.m. Russell Paulson, Eleva, acting Trempealeau County highway commissioner, said all Trempealeau County roads were slippery from the
snow.

Twin Cities had no snowfall worthy
of the name until about 5 a.m. today, but in three hours it had totaled Vk inches. Two inches of
snow fell early at Marshall, Madison, Montevideo, Granite Falls
and Windo 'm , Minn., while little
Falls had three-quarters of an inch
and Brainerd , Glenwood, St. Cloud,
SNOW TOTALING up to seven Mankato, Rochester and Owatonna
inches at Willmar, in west central had one-half inch from overnight.
Minnesota fell overnight.
Red Wing. Minn., had about 3'4
Milaca reported four inches. The inches of wet snow up until 10 a.m.
There were numerous auto smashups in the city and sheriffs officers struggled to clear bad traffic jams on two hills on Highway
61, northwest of the city.
BECOMING mostly fair tonight

and Saturday is the official weather forecast for Winona and vicinity.
It will be colder tonight after thesnow, said the weatherman, but
mild Saturday. A low of 20-25 is
predicted for tonight and a high of
45 Saturday .
Mild with no precipitation of any
consequence is the outlook for
Sunday.
The extended forecast for
this area predicted temperatures Saturday through Wednesday will average 5 to 10 degrees above normal with only
minor day-to-day variations.
Nighttime lows of 16-20 are expected and daytime highs of 3237. Little or no precipitation is
expected.

The area had a clear Thanksgiving holiday with near perfect driving conditions. The thermometer
rose to 50 Wednesday afternoon
and 35 Thursday. The low Thursday morning was 23 and this
morning was 33. Snowfall to noon
when the temperature was 33 was
light.

INSTALL NEW SMOKESTACK ... Workmen hoist into place
a 20-foot steel chimney extension at the Thurow Industries , Inc.,
plant, 365 W. 3rd St. The hew chimney addition is expected to hel p
eliminate smoke discharge . problems which had brought complaints
from nearby residents. Different methods of firing boilers are being
used to further reduce the volume of smoke issuing from the
chimney. (Daily News photo)

Sheriff Arrests
Youth and 'Wife'

A YEAR AGO te«fay conditions
were similar with a high of 39
and a low of 28. Two inches of
snow lay on the ground at that
time.
The all-time high for Nov. 23
was 61 in 1931 and the low for the
day - 4 in 1950. The mean for
the past 24 hours was 29. Normal
for this day is. 30.
Snow was reported at many Minnesota communities in the southern
section of the state, including Rochester, where the morning temperature was 21.
La Giosse had a reading of 24.
Lowest morning figure in the state
was 12 at International Falls.
Winter weather swung a surprise punch at WISCONSIN today.
Heavy snow was reported at
mid-morning in the Eau ' Claire
area and light snow fell at La
Crosse, Rhinelander, Ashland and;
Hurley.
The rapidly developing storm resulted in a special weather bulletin for Wisconsin, warning of possible heavy accumulations in the
central part of the state. In most
northern areas the accumulation
was expected to be one to three
inches.
Drivers were warned of possibly
hazardous conditions on highways,
in northern and central areas.
Light rain mixed with snow was
due to fall in the extreme southern
part of fhe state.
Temperatures at mid-morning
ranged from 24 at Wausau and
Rhinel ander to 37 at La Crosse.

Lake City Church
Sets Anniversary
Program for June

Shenff George Fort Wednesday LAKE CITY, Minn: (SpeciaD
arrested Ray Sackett, 19, Rhine- June
9,
1963,
has
been
set
as
the
lander, Wis., and a 15-year-old 75th anniversary Sunday
of St.
girl who Sackett reportedly abduct- John's ,Lutheran
Church.
ed from an orphanage near RhineThe celebration will be conductlander.
.
Fort made the arrest at 5 p.m. ed the entire month of June. The
Wednesday on a farm in the west- president , of the Minnesota Disern part of Winona County. Fort trict of the Wisconsin Synod, the
said that the two had hired out Rev. M. J. Lenz, Delano* will be
as workers on the farm and that the speaker June 9.
This Sunday the men of the
they had told the farmer that they
were married . The two had lived congregation will be commissioned
on the farm about one month, Fort during the service. They will make
calls to the families of the consaid.
He said that Sackett probably gregation in preparation for the
would waive extradition in muni- anniversary.
cipal court Saturday or in a special Members # the main commitsession today. The Oneida County tee are Allan Hein, Hollace Absheriff is expected to arrive here raham, Norman Hoist, Lowell Terthis afternoon, said Fort. Fort also Borch and Gale Brandecker. Resaid that juvenile authorities are cruiting visitors committee a r e
coming to get the girl.
TerBorch , Vernon Haglund and ArThe sheriff said that he receiv- nold Tomforde.
ed word about the two staying on
the farm from an undisclosed LAKE CITIAN PRESIDENT
source and that he went to the
farm Wednesday and brought the LAKE CITY, Minn.—Miss Ed- DURING THE night, the coldest
two in for questioning. He said wina Schlueter, a member of the spot was Madison with 16:
that he later found out their Lake City public schools faculty,
Generally clear, sunny, windy
identity.
is one of seven division presidents and cold weather prevailed on
Winona County authorities will of the Minnesota Education Asso- Thanksgiving D a y . Cloudiness
not press charges against Sackett, ciation 's Department of Classroom moved in from the west Thursday
said Fort.
Teachers. Miss Schlueter heads night,
the southeast division organization
Lone Rock topped the state
of the DCT whose statewide mem- Thursday with 38 degrees and Park
bership constitutes a substantial Falls was the coolest spot with 28.
majority of the MEA' s more than
Miami Beach, Fla., set the ra30,000 members.
tional high of 85 Thursday.

Twin Cities Group
To Attend NOMA
Meeting Monday

Some 20-25 members of the inter-chapters relations committee
of the Minneapolis-St. T.nul chapter of the National Office Management Association will attend
the meeting of the La CrosseWinona Chapter here Monday.
The dinner meeting will be at
the Williams Hotel at 6:30 p.m.
The Twin Cities group will travel by bus. A representative of
tho Southern Minnesota Chapter
also will attend.
Speaker will be Charl es J. Olson,
director of personnel . Farmers
Union Centra l Exchange, Inc.,
South St. Paul. Ho will discuss
•'Ono Word for Management Is
Results. "

A

S.P.E.B.S.Q.U.A.

f 'J

Presents

Jf "Chords
\D a Popp in"
flPJ

The Fun Show of the
Year Featuring These

Reads Landing Crash
Driver Faces Charge

WABASHA ,. Minn, (Special)—
A charge of careless driving has
been brought against a Washington , 111., man who sldeswlped another car on Highway CI at Reads
Landing Sunday morning.
Robert V. Ernst , 33, posted $30
bail for hittin g tho car of Miss
Mary Pat Learschcn , 33, St.
Cloud , Minn., as both were proceeding south. Ernst was driving
n 10(12 convertible and Miss
I.*»rtr«nltnn 11 10f%4
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Barbershop Quartettes
and Chorus:

• FOUR CUPS

J
*

RHAPSODIES
• CROSS COUNTRY 4

• HIAWATHA VALLEY CHORUS
S
W

Leif Harbo Named
Leif Harbo , former superintendent of public schools hero, Is the
chairman of tho newly organized
cducntlonnl policies commission of
the Minnesota Educat ion Association. Ilarho, who resigned as superhttendewt here in 19M to accept
a similar position at Austin , Minn.,
was appointed president of Augsburg College nnd Sornmnry, Minneapolis, after retiring as superintendent at Austin.

• VIGORTONES

S

0
#

TWO HOURS OF SUPERB
BARBERSHOP HARMONY & COMEDY

Nigh School Auditorium
Sat., Dec. 1

8:01 P.M.

Advance Admhilort $1.25 — At Door $1.50
Tickets on sale at Tad Malar Drugs, Dorn 's ICA, Rackow '»
Barber Shop or from any SPEBSQUA membor.

Qt dtepp wad.chi&L VUgM.

By jimmy HaHo

They'll Do It Every Time

This Columnist
Wants a Farm
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — At this time of year — "around the holidays" —
the farm always seems so attractive to those of us who don't live on
farms . . . and we jus t love to sit in a big city penthouse or in
a plush night club and tell how we adore the old homestead.
"I'd just love to live on the farm again," we're likely to say as
^
we sip our champagne and tug our French cuffs neatly into place.
Well, we're not going to prove that statement,, evidently, because
it appears that the farm is disappearing.
tfiero. A lath er trying to tell his
"What!" you say. "No more young son of his glorious days
farms — no more farmers' daugh- on the farm will be startled to
ters, no more traveling salesmen! hear his son say: "What's a farm,
Nobody saying 'You can take the Daddy?" He'll say it's a place
boy out of the country but you out in the country,
can't take the country out of the
"What's 'country," Daddy?" wM
boy.' "
come next.
It seems likely that Cleveland That's the danger—we're going
and Akron will one day rim . to- to lose the locale for the stories
geth er and have to merge into of life on the farm. Shouldn't all
something called either "Cleve- us ex-farm boys form a society
kron" or "Cleveak."
to preserve the farm?
Fort Worth and Dallas will We could explain how despergrow together and will merge ately we miss it, slopping the
but neither will yield up its pigs, milking the cows, all that.
name. Fort "Worth will reEer to A little lie like that never hurt
the Dallas area as "Fort Worth anybody.
Heights," and will claim that
Listen, I loved the farm .
Dallas /and Fort Worth should be the green apples that gave us
known simply as "Greater Fort the bellyache, the big feasts they
Worth ."
served the threshing rigs, the ciIt's happening everywhere— .der-niaking and butcherings, the
on a recent trip to Holland, we frosty fall mornings, the dishheard a spieler on a rubberneck pans heaping full of popcorn.
bus saying the cities there are
running together, too. f ^~—~~ : BUT IT'S A gambling busin"The time's coming when the ess, as we all know, with the
Amsterdamers won't be any dif- fanner gambling on getting a
ferent than the Rotterd amers," crop, with the weather so often
his enemy.
he said.
And anyway, I think the best
"
COWS, NOW SO important' to part
of the farm was the farmHolland, will be kept in zoos, for
there will be no farm land for er's daughters,
And now all the farmers'
dau ghters have fled to New York
or Los Angeles to try to get a
job doing TV commercials and
the farm probahly isn't as exciting as it was once.
I want to maie it clear that
despite all this I would buy a
1
¦"StaV
farm if I could get the location
' '
I want.
I go along with Damon Runyon who said years ago that he
would love to live on a farm,
and all parties owning farms at
42nd St. and Broadway, New
York City, please write to him
immediately with complete descriptions of their farmland there.
I would need about 80 acres,
please.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Sonny Liston would be perfect for
the Mitch Miller show. When he
asks you to sing along—you sing
along!
WISH I'D SAID THAT: At 20
the average young man thinks he
can stick to his ideals: at 40
he Just hopes he can stick to his
budget.
EARL'S PEARLS: Newspaper
ad: "Man with small sports car
wishes to meet owner of small
° *tiB&*
1 sports car. Object: To share
parking meter."
There's a super-secret project
at Cape Canaveral, reports Bob
Orben. It's a screwdriver with a
handle 5,00f> miles long — for
fixing, missiles with second stages
that don't work . . . That's earl,
brother.

NOW SHOWING
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MANAGER AT ETTRICK

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Paul Bishop is local manager of
the Christmas seals sale, for the
Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association.
WOMAN INJURED TWICE

BLAirt, Wis. (Special)-Miss
Mathilda Thompson , rural Blair,
is about again after being injured
» met
—
nmco r mmawaa• vtaatr win
in two accidents. She received an
i mm mma •» C0LWIBU RCTBRtS RUIASE
arm injury in a car accident earnu, m iiiiiiimoimwumiiDJimiimnw
mtmmassm*
ly this fall near Taylor. Some time
EXTRA-'THE SLICK CHICK" & later she received bruises about
"MAN FROM NEW ORLEANS" the face and head in a fall down
a flight of stairs.

CAROL CHRISTENSEN
EDSON
STROLL
warut B two num.—¦— ¦¦»

TONITE AT 7:00 AND 9:05
ENDS SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2:15 P.M.
NOT SHOWN SAT. NiTE

i/r uIJbii^l^iOdr^C^

SNEAK

BDFlflEIAf
rHE W IB WW

SATURDAY AT 9:05 P.M.

Voice of the Outdoors
Delta Drydocked

Assurance that the Upper Mississippi again will see an old packet-type sternwheeler next season,
came today witlTthe picture, right:
It is the Delta Queen in drydock
at Neville Island, Pa., ready for
inspection and repair for the 1963
season.
The Delta Queen, the last
passenger - carrying riverboat
on the Upper Mississippi, annually makes at least one trip
up the river with a stop here
on its way to St. Paul. Usually it is on Sunday—a "church"
stop—and members
of the Winona Activity ~(3roup meet the
boat with cars to provide the
passengers w i t h transporta" . tioa. -The passenger list, about 150,
makes up a colorful group. Many
are retired businessmen or persons
who at some time in the past
were inflicted with "river fever".
The W i n o n a Historical Society
steamboat museum is one of the
big attractions for the visitors.
However, the automobile sight
seeing tour also has an appeal.
The stop is usually in August.
Green Lines Steamers, Inc.,
Cincinnati, are operators of the
Queen which is a 285-foot sternwheeler. It has been used by
a number of movie companies
as background for stories of
the Old South and of the river. The Dravo Corp. is. doing
the -repair work.
Minnesota Deer

Reports from Minnesota Conservation Department game managers throughout the state indicate
that the opening week end of the
1962 deer season was at least as
good and in some instances better
than last year.

Forsythe Raps
DFL Action in
Recount Fight

ST. PAUL — Robert A. Forsythe, Republican state chairman ,
charged Wednesday that "the DFL
is blocking canvass board recounts where there are errors in
favor of Governor Andersen, and
proceeding> to reopen up areas
where they believe Karl Rolvaag
will pick up votes. This action by
the DFL constitutes a political
shell game, and is part of a political power play to regard a vote
lead which Rolvaag lost in the
past, few days!
"Rolvaag and the DFL have
sent telegrams to county auditors saying it is illegal to open
up precincts for recount. They
blocked reopening in Itasca County. They blocked a partial recount
in Martin County. They also
blocked reopening in Isanti County. Now trfey have mo-ved to open,
up precincts in Polk and Todd
counties. Rolvaag tried to reopen the Cook ctmnty canvass
board for a recount in certain
precincts.
"THE DFL IS also talking out
of both sides of its mouth on the
issue of whether local canvassing boards can reopen precincts
where errors have occurred. They
are shouting that it is illegal for
the boards to reopen and have
moved to the Supreme Court with
that argument. At the same time
the DFL is moving into certain
counties and urging the canvass
ing boards to reopen ballots
where they believe Bolyaag may
benefit from a partial recount.
"Evidence we ha\e gathered
shows that the DFL was represented at canvass Board meetings after being notified of the
reopenings. DFL personnel stated at these meetings that they
were representing Rolvaag. This
information was contained in
minutes of the canvass boards.
There is now an attempt by Rolvaag to state that these DFL
members did not represent him.

licans.

Meyer reports that 481 hunters took 103 deer on Saturday
and 254 hunters took 52; deer
on Sunday in the Whitewater
Wildlife Management Area.
OrvilleMHagman, Manager of
the Mille Lacs Wildlife Management Area, reported 1,209
hunters with 153 deer on the
opening day and 870 hunters
with 66 deer on Sunday.
Last year a record number of
hunters took a record number of
deer in Minnesota. It is anticipated
that both records will be at least
equaled when the final reports
come ia on the 1962 season.

•••••••••••• ••• A

resenting, a big natural h a t c h
which occurred in 1956.
Poor hatches in 1957 and 1958
have been offset by a good
hatch in 1959 which entered the
catch for. the .first time this
summer. These fish are backed up. by good hatches in 1960
and 1961 and show promise of
fairlyi steady fishing in the
years to come.
Ninety-five percent of the
anglers who fish Mille. Lacs
are Minnesota residents and
of this group, 60 percent come
from the Twin Cities metropolitan area .

Teresan Spanish
Society to Give
Program Tuesday
Sigma Delta Pi, College of Saint
Teresa national Spanish honor society, will present a commemorative program of the 400th anniversary of Lope de Vega Tuesday in the College Study, Lope de
Vega is considered one of Spain 's
greatest dramatists.
The commemorative program
will include organ music of the
16th and 17th centuries, brief papers on the dramatist and the recitation in Spanish of some of
Lope de "Vega 's short lyrics by
native speaking students.
Following the progra m a Spanish exhibit of color film's will be
shown. Guests of the program will
be faculty members and students
of the modern language departments. Adviser of Sigma Delta Pi
is Dr. Luis Galvez .
NEW LAKE CITY LIGHTS

LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special ) New Christmas decorations will be
turned on here tonight.

"AT THIS POIMT - tha DFL

owes it to the public to come out
in the open and explain its motives and what it really is after.
Let them come out and state
whether they are for or against
the partial recounts by the canvassing boards.,They can no longer logically take the position that

)
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ARCADIA PATIENT

AKCAJJIA , Wis. (Specinl)Albert J. Pronschinske, returned
homo from Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse,
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Buy reserved tickets In Winona at

Winona Travel Agency
64 West - Second Street
Phone: Winona 8-3669
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it is legal in those precincts
where they gain votes and illegal
in those precincts where they
lose votes. "
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Service Stare - J. B. Sichfr
Owner..

FISH FRY
TONITE
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GRAND
OPENING i
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King's Bar & Cafe

i

Utica, Minn.

J

! SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 24 I
I
BOB & PAT KING
j
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ACQUAINTED WITH
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ANDY'S GOOD FOOD THIS WEEKEND!
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Luncheon JI
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Carryout Orders Only!
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Till VA.M.

^"^

LOOK!

Vi CHICKEN
fr«
IN-A BASKET ...... •?*
(served every day)

Batter-Fried
CHICKEN DINNER
C4 ?£
Served Sunday* for just , «J»**f J
_'

....

Andy s CAFE =
||.
Corner Mark and Center Streets

Phone 8-2300 for Carryouts

I I

""

COUNTRY STYLE DINNER :
SERVED EVERY SUNDAY — 12 noon to 2 p.m

Roast chicken , mashed potatoes , dressing,
gravy, cabbage salad , relish , cranberries,
vegetable, homemade rolls and bread ,
dessert , beverage

Wednesday Specials L

Sauerkraut. Spare Ribs, Dumplings,
Beef Short Ribs, Mashed Potatoes .
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DANCE
DANCE !I SATURDAY NITE < DANCING

SATURDAY NITE

Louis Schuth

TEAMSTERS
CLUB
Memlxri

ORCHESTRA

at the

208 East Third St,
Music by
Gordy Boyum'iOrchestra
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*^-rff EAGLES t
j W \CLUB
WrfL^7 The "Jolly (
NRS^ Polka" Band ,

on our newly reflnlshed danc*
door at the new

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Evory Sat. Night
ARNIE'S ORCHESTRA
M«mbor«
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TEAMSTER5*

$1.50

Dance Every Saturday
to
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"There is no evidence that the
county auditors^nd the canvass
boards acted in violation of state
election laws or that there was
any intent whatsoever to act outside the pervue of the state election laws.
"The canvass boards and auditors have been attempting to correct errors in vote counting so
that the public and state canvass board could h ave as trt"? a
count as possible. This action has
interbeen taken in the
, public
.: "' -: '.
est. "" ;
"TH E DFL IS now setting up
a double standard in Minnesota
politics. They are in effect saying that it is alright for the canvass boards to open if the DFL
requests it and if Eolvaag stands
to gain some votes—but if it appears that Andersen might pick
up some votes — the DFL is
against the procedure. This i« the
political shell game the DFL is
now carrying on.
"The DFL seems to have forgotten that there will in all probability be a recount of the votes
in Minnesota with in the coming
weeks, The recounting which has
already taken place might possibly lessen the burden of the recount and reduce "the cost of the
recount.

nUlt laRJ^UAaJ STORY!

SEE THE SNEAK AT 9.05
AND "BEST OF ENEMIES" AT 7:00 or 10:35

MINNEAPOLIS CAP ) - The biennial fund-raising dinner of the
Minnesota Democratic - Farmer •
LANESBORO. Minn. (Special)- Labor party will be held Dec. 22.
They're borrowing the theme
AppoiBtihents on the maintenance from this year's general election:
force were announced after a spec- "cliff hanger."
ial meeting of the Lanesboro
WHIST PARTY
school board Monday night.
BLAIR, W is. ( Special)—Th e
Effective Jan. 1 Carmen Camp- Commercial Club-sponsored travelhell will be head janitor and Ber- ing whist party will be held Monnie Brernseth, second janitor , at day evening in the, various Iiomes,
the elemeritery school, which in- beginning at 7:45. Proceeds willbe turned oyer to the swimming
cludes Community Hall maintain- pool fund.
ance. Campbell's salary is $3,500.
and Brerhseth's $3,400.
Darryl Northouse will be bus
garage maintenance man and bus
driver at $4,200, also effective Jan.
1. His work will include urjkeep of
'
the athletic field.
A 1,000 gallon capacity underground gasoline tank, with pump
and automatic nozzle, was pur- ¦
at FORD HOPKIHS "
chased for $674.50 from the Chatfield Pump and Meter Service.
This unit will be installed within
two weeks at the new
¦ bus garage
under construction. - ' '
The board approved purchasing ¦
Served 11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. E
gasoline for school transportation
units at posted dealers prices, al- ¦
Roast Tom Turkey ¦
ternating fills from the three local ¦
or Ham Dinner !
tank distributers affiliated .with
a generous bowl of loup, S
Root River Oil . Co.' , Standard OilII Includeswhipped
potatoes, Blblet ¦
fluffy
Co. and Fillmore Co-op Services. ¦
dressing, tasty salad or vege- aaj
¦¦
aj table, homemade ' cloverltat. roll
A small Allis Chalmers tractor ¦~
¦
and butter, ,
V
.
with . snovyplow was purchased
¦
¦
HI # 5
H coffee and
¦
from the village for $20O. .
Ice cream for
m
^%
¦ All
M ^
^\ .am
A tractor maintenance class for WM dessert.
*¦
for only
M
J ^¦
adult farmers began Wednes¦'
Children's Dinners .
• , ' sot
day night in the agriculture de- ¦
M
. Otter Dinner Selection! on
Our Menu
~
partment at the high school to pj
continue for four weeks. Norris ¦
BOOTH and TABL E
!
Abts from Winona vocational M
g
SERVICE
school is instructor. Registration
¦RRRfS PRRf l
fee is S5 per student.

"IN SOME cases the canvass
hoards reopened and recounted
on their own initiative. In other
cases they reopened upon request
of the DFL. In others th ey re- >
opened at the request of Repub-

Game Manager Pat Karns
reported that the Ely area was
a l m o s t completely covered
with snow for the opener but
that snow disappeared with the
warmer weather Saturday afMills Lacs Fishing Survey
ternoon and Sunday. Hunting
Nearly, a quarter of a milpressure was approximately
lion walleyes weighing about
the same as 1961 and the week
400,000 p o u n d s were taken
end success was rated as good.
from Lake Mille Lacs by anRegional Game Manager Milt glers last year, according to
Stenlund reported much heavier the Conservation Department
hunting pressure in the Grand research s e c t i o n . Anglers
Rapids area than in 1961 and in- made a total of 215,000 fishing
trips to the lake, the report
dicated that the week end hunter said.
success was, very good. LeRoy
Angell, In the Cloquet area, re- This represents a take of
three
ported hunting pressure the same pounds
per acre which
as last year with the success be- is aboutofonwalleyes
a par with other poping only fair .
ular walleye lakes in . the state,
In the northwestern part of While this rate of removal is not
the state hunting success was considered unusual, the report said
generally better than last year it is remarkable that so large a
and h u n t i n g pressure was lake is fished as Intensively as the
heavier than in 1961, accord- smaller, safer lakes.
ing to Regional Game ManaIn spite of heavy snows last
ger Vern Gunvalson. He also
winter about 60,000 of these
noted that contact with hunttrips were made by winter
ers indicated, that a higher kill
fishermen who occupied 3,500
occurred Sunday than on Satsheltors on the ice. There was
urday.
a considerable drop In the fishing pressure last winter comRegional Game Manager Hiram
Southwick indicated that hunting pared to the winter before
pressure in Zone 5 (west-central) when the lake was occupied by
was from 20 percent to 60 percent a record 5.000 houses.
heavier than in the same general
area one year ago. He also stated Department census clerks interthat hunter success was down viewed 11,045 anglers last year to
somewhat but preliminary figures obtain information needed on the
indicate that nearly 40 percen t of fishermen and the catch on this
the hunters were successful in his important fishing water. Angling
for walleyes last summer was the
part of the state.
best in many years and was susRefuge M a n a g e r George tained by a group of walleyes rep-
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'Cliff Hanger' Theme
Be Used by DFL

Lanesboro Names To
Mainlenancemen
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VFW Objectives
Cited at Rushford

' Unpreparing
School Child

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Does this teacher help the child
retain or regain the joy of learnProfessor of Education,
;
University of Southern California ing?

¦

' Responsibility for education in
the United States is vested in local
school boards, who largely set
their own rules. On the. whole, this
is a good thing. But it can cause
confusion, as this letter shows:
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our daughter attended one
year of kindergarten in another state, But our new school
board will not honor the transfer and allow her admittance
into the first grade because of
her age.
How do you explain . to a
bright youngster that she can
. no longer attend school?
¦. ' Mrs. S:U.
V
The problem is not as serious as
It seems. Little girls usually are
quite happy to be like all the other
little girls.
Invite one or two children the
same age as. your duaghter to
spend an afternoon with her. Perhaps then she will understand that
in her new : community no girls of
her age go to school.
Dear Dr. Nason:
My daughter is asked to do
library research for themes.
It seems to me that all she
does is look for ideas that she
can copy into her themes. Is
this preparation for college
work?
H. F„ Long Beach , Calif.
This is a procedure used by
many students. When it is carried
over into college work it produces
very mediocre themes—usually a
"C grade or below.
Encourage your daughter to research for a picture of the whole
situation rather than search for
ideas to be used. She should . be
able to write a brief first draft of
her theme without referring to her
reference notes rom the library. .'
Dear Dr. Nason :
What are your thoughts regarding the use of intelligence
and or achievement of the children as a basis for merit pay
of teachers?
. Mrs. G. B., Greenlake, Wis.
Certainly the intelligence test
scores of children are not the
responsibility of the teacher . And
the results of achievement test
while important, are only one
measure of good teaching.
Many things need to ¦be consid-

¦
¦
•red.

¦
¦
¦'¦
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Does he, by precept and example, instill patriotism? . .
Does he, through his efforts and
cooperation, improve t h e school
program?
Does he have <-n understanding
feeling for individual children?
Dear Dr. Nason:
How can my sixth grade
daughter make better grades
on spelling tests? When I read
the words slowly she can spell
them correctly. She says the ;
teacher says each word too
fast.

Mrs. J. C, Paterson , N. J.
Spelling tests are dictated. If
her teacher speaks rapidly, your
daughter must be able to bring
the correct spelling to her mind
quickly by the sound of the word.
Have her practice saying the
words aloud and actually think
how each is spelled as she hears
the word. Have her practice the
last th ing before going to bed at
night. Help her review the first
thing in the morning. Speak the
words as rapidly as the teacher
does.

Beekeepers Rename
Kellogg Resident

ZUMBROTA , Minn. -A Kellogg,
Minn., man , William Areas, has
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) :
been re-elected president of the
—Searching for source material
Southeastern Minnesota Beekeepfor a talk on the origins of the
ers
Association.
Veterans of Foreign Wars gave
Other
officers elected Saturday
!
him new insights, a speaker told
, were: Harold Frutiger, Rochester,
the VFW post here at a Satur- vice president; Fred Doerr , Winoday evening banquet.
na , secretary - treasurer; Henry
Theodore Roberton , who spoke Nepper , Minneiska: Curtis Olson,
on "A Member Takes a Look at Zumbrota, and Leo Kiefer , St.
the VFW," is a longtime mem- ¦ Charles, directors.
ber of Joseph M. Johnson Post, ]! Janet Courson , 16, West ConRushford. He was introduced by cord , was the first to eater the
Beekeepers Queen contest. The
Mayor -Arthur Miller.
Roberton said he discovered winner of the contest will compete
he actually knew very little at the national convention in 1964.
about the VFW when he started
looking for " information. . He ^ communism and for flag etitraced the beginnings of the or- quette, suggesting a demonstraganization back to 1899 at Co- tion on flag etiquette be arranged
lumbus, Ohio, and Denver, Colo. at the local school on Pearl HarThe " "VFW serves in many > bor Day, Dec. 7. More publicity
areas, lie said, such as American- - about activities should result in
ism, citizenship studies, the fifjht , greater membership, he said.
against communism, community ; Joseph M. Johnson , for whom
service, the National Home at Ea- j the post is named , was killed in
ton Rapids, Mich., promotion , of) the attack on Pearl Harbor Dec.
loyalty and flag etiquette, reha- j 7, 1941.
bilitation and youth activities.
In charge of the program was
Roberton described in detail |Basil Brotzrnari. post commandthe National Home where 250 j er, and Wendell Nordby led the
homeless children are now en- group in prayer before dinner.
rolled. He also discussed the An evening of dancing followed
VFW 10-point program against the program.
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ALL GIFTS ARE DISTINCTIVELY
WRAPPED FREE
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Ready for the opening?
(Just call for demonstration.)
Okay, which door do you want fo open first?
You novo your choice of seven,
Two front doors,
A wide rear door that swings up and out of the
way. Comes in mighty handy when someone 's parked
close behind you,
A pair of side doors that open almost four feet
widft for reolly big, bulky stuff. TKey open on lhe> sidewolk side of the truck ,
You can got an ex tra pair of doors for the driver 's
side for just l80* more.
Opsn any door and sea how much room you get.
Compared with the longer,heav ier, costlier j tandard

half-ton , the Volkswagen gives you much mora irtsido
space: 170 cu. It. versus 150.
It holds a much heavier load, too; 1,830 lbs. versus
the half-ton 's 1 ,000 lbs.
And it gets 20 to 30 miles on a gallon,
Regular gas.
Nevern oedswoteroranti-freo ze iit 'sthafo inousaircooled VW motor. Nothing to boil over or freeze up.
Gives you axtra traction on slick , slippery roads
bocause its we ig ht is over the rear wheols ,
Where you noacl it,
Mig ht it open the door to new profits for
you? Open It and see,

Delta Import Motors
Highways 14, 15, 61
Pettibone Island
La Crosse, Wis.
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• The tfeanerThat Walks on Air
• Full Horsepower Motor
• Exclusive Double-Stretch Hose
• Combination Rug and Floor Nozzle
• A Quality Cleaner at a Reduced Prlca
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HARMONY , Minn. (Special ) Harmony Village Board has purchased a site, . 365 by 300 feet , for
its new hospital , for which -voters
last May 17 approved a bond isYour
sue not exceeding $350,000.
Personalized With
The land is south of the Mah- j ^ B S m m^ K .
yille Bates residence on Main Ave- j-^KRJI^^Ksl
Own Initial
nue S. and was purchased from
Oscar Hegg.
Patch & Erickson, Minneapolis
architects, are working on final
plans for the proposed 16-bed unit.
They'll be ready the latter part
of January or early February tor
construction bids.
Harmony voted 439-73 in favor
of the project , but the council
promised to wait with definite
plans until a doctor had been secured. The \illage was without
one for more than a year.
Dr. Melvin Stahl began practicing Oct, 1 in the medical clinic
that was built here in 1953 with
local contributions.
+ This handsome 18k gold plated car key and key ring !¦yours
The new hospital will replace
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you enjoy any NEW First Nariona!
the present 14:bed unit that' s been
Bank Service.
in operation since 1949 in a con¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
verted residence.
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U-2 Plane

Thoughts at Random—
From Editor 's Notebook

How Do You Stand, Sir?

— — —a————a—

Harold Schoelkopi, editor of the St.
Cloud Times, says it brings into the spotlight the fact that while we have progressed so considerably in so many fields of
activity, we are still conducting our elections much the same as we did 100 years
ago. With the exception of communities
which have installed voting machines, the
same ponderous, time-consuming practices are still in effect in at least 90 percent of the state's precincts.
Voting machines are expensive, although they are said to pay for themselves
in 10 years or less, and might be a solution for the larger communities such as
Winona, fcut would be impractical for the
smaller precincts.

He started with The Tribune in August
1920 as sports editor , became city editor
March 26, 1926 and managing editor March
17, 1S30—about the same time we became
city editor of this newspaper.
There's more than a fraternal connection between Roy and this newspaper —
there is a definite connection with Wixona
for his wife is the former Mari e Wein of
Winona , daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
H. J. Wein. Rev. Wein was pastor of Central Lutheran Church here for many years.
The Bangsbergs have two sons, Dr.
Harry F., assistant director of Wisconsin
Slate College , Madison , and Dr . David R.,
a dentist in Portland , Ore.
Roy Is to be succeeded by Sanfoid
Goltz , 49, editor of the editorial page of
the Wisconsin State Journal at Madison.
That newspaper, like the La Crosso Tribune , Is a member of the Lee newspaper
group,
¦
'
There were a lot of mighty close election
races—but this won 't prevent the winners
fro m acting as though they had a big popular mandate for their views.
¦
A Georgia high football star is expelled
because he married , and grid fans are irked, Without football , how can the lad build
his character?

¦
K*«P your heart wit h ell vigilance; (or from
It flew the sprlnys of life. Proverbs 4:23.

THERE'S ONLY ONE SURE CURE

THE NOW-ESTABLISHED worth of the U-2

plane in the defense of the- Western Hemisphere
and of our own shores brings up the question
of whether this reconnaissance plane ever would
have been built if the present group of Defense
Department civilians had been in control during
the early stages of its development.
Judging from the refusal of this group to see
the urgent need for the speedy expansion of the
RS-70 (formerly the B-70) program, one is led
to wonder. We can only hope that the renewed
emphasis which the Cuban situation has placed
on combat readiness will prod the Pentagon and
the White House into a new appreciation of the
reconnaissance and information-gathering capabilities of the RS-70'. ..•«"well as its strike potential.
I suggest that we Americans have in the
past shown too much reluctance to develop new
weapons to increase our strength. For example, H we had listened to one group of "guiltridden" scientists some years ago , we never
would have developed the H-bomb. Just think of
where we would be today if President Truman
hadn 't insisted that we push ahead with the nuclear program. The Russians would be holding
the 100-rmegaton bomb over our heads and dictating the terms of our surrender.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago ' - - .' . . 1952

The first lest of the recently-formulated air
raid defense warning system will be staged here.
King Buck , Black Labrador , handled by T.
W. "Cotton " Pershall , former Winona trainer ,
and discovered here in the trials of 1951, won
the national retriever trial at Weldon Springs ,
Mo.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

The city of Winona tax rate has jumped more
than 24 mills in the last four years, City Assessor «J. L. Mayer pointed out in commenting
on the 1937 rate announced by County Auditor
David II. Fakler.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baab and family are
spendinj the Thanksgiving vacation :\t the Urban
Drenckhahn . home on Oak Ridge.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

As a result of the debate held at the high
school , die school team has been chosen as follows: Milton .Sell, Philip Bourne and Frank
Plaice, with Kmmelt Raymond as Alternate.
The first reul snow of the season was experienced here when the tops o( the bluffs adjacent to Winona were covered at an early hour.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

No^ U.S. Ac/min/sfrafron
To EnforceNew Drug Bill
By DREW PEARSON

master general of the United
States. .
When the post office decided
to issue the now famous Dag
Hammarskjold s t a m p, a 11
kinds of complaints were received, some calling Dag a
Communist. One letter warned: "When Dag Hammarsskjold's body was found , there
was discovered jp his shirt
front a playing card , specifically the ace of spades. This
p r o v e s that Dag Hammarskjold had been cheating at
cards, and it would be disgraceful to issue a commemorative s t a rn p for someone
vhot cheats at cards."

there has been no action on
Commissioner Larrick's recommendation.

WASHINGTON—The Kennedy Administration , after focusTHE KENNEDY Adminising much attention on deformtration has blown hot and cold
ed-baby drugs, has been dragon the question of safe drugs.
ging its feet regarding the apWhen Sen. Estes Kefauver,
pointment of a doctor who
D-Tenn., was trying to pass a
drug bill with teeth .in it , the
would preven t similar drugs
White House sent a message
from reaching the market.
to Congress which helped cut
The doctor needed is to dithe heart out of his bill. In
rect the Bureau of Medicine
fact, the bill would have died
in the Food and Drug Adminhad it not been for the pubistration with the job of prelicity focused on thalidomide
venting eagej - beaver drug
by Dr. Frances Kelsey, plus
companies from pushing drugs
the dramatic flight of TV Comout to doctors until they are
mentator Sherri Finkbine to
sufficiently tested. It was in
this agency that Dr. Frances :' Sweden for a "legal" abortion .
After this, the Kennedy AdKelsey fougrht against the use
ministration reversed itself ,
of thalidomide, a sleeping pill
gave an award to l)r.- Kelsey ,
which has caused thousands
and got behind the Kefauver
of deformed babies.
drug bill. It did not, however,
On Aug. 6, Dr. William Kesback one of the bill's most
senich , director of the Bureau
important provisions—bitterly
of Medicine , resigned. Ever
fought by the drug industry—
s i n c e last
the release of patents to other
y e a r , when
drug firms at a nominal royhe g a ve noalty after a certain period of
tice of his inexclusive use.
tended resigAll-in-all, however , the Kena t i o n, the
fauver drug bill is the strongF o o d and
est ever passed by Congress.
Drug AdminThe chief thing now needed is
istration has
a director of the Bureau of
be e n on noMedicine to help administer it.
tice to get a
new man , .and
THE OTHER day I went up
in March , Dito Media , Pa., near which in
rector George
my youth I used to trap
Ptarson
Larrick r e cskunks , and listened to the
ommended Dr. Charles May,
dedication ceremony of the new
professor of pediatrics at New
post office by Tyler Abell , speYork University Medical Cencial assistant to the postmaster and a m e m b e r of the
ter—generals—Here—are--some
AMA' s council on drugs.
things I never knew before
Dr. May was editor of the
about the post office : Up until
medical journ al "Pediatrics "
July l, 1847, there were no
until he t-estified before the
po stage stamps. Mail was sent
Kefauvcr committee and wrote
C.O.D. — except for franked
an illuminating a rt 1 cl e on
mail , . . Benjamin Franklin
"Selling Drugs by 'Educating '
"who served as postmaster genPhysicians " which referred to
eral for the colonies under
the practice of some drug comKing George III used to sign
panies ot giving drugs to docfranked mail "Free—B. Franktors and asking them to exlin. " L a t e r as the r e v o l t
periment -on their patients.
against George 311 warmed
Since then Dr. May has not
up, the postmaster general
exactly he-en the darling of the
changed his signature to "B.
drug industry. But in no sense
has this impaired his (lualifir aFree Franklin. " King George
couldn 't stomach this and fired
tions to lie a policeman for
the public. However , seven
him. But after independence,
Franklin became the first postmonths have dragged by and

THE POSTMASTER general
receives 100 letters a day from
congressmen complaining ; on
hehalf of constituents , about
one thing or another , ranging
from pleas for new post offices to requests that Mr. and
Mrs. John Doe be permitted'
to move their mailbox to the
other side of the road. Despite complaints , however , the
postal service !s handling more
mail with less prcpoi-cionate
rtrsonnel and more efficiency
. . Today it has 5?7,0OO emp.oyes and they handle SV .flOO.000,000 pieces of mail to 137,000,000 people. That is 13 times
as much mail as handled in
1890, yet the mimaer of employes has increased only six
times . . . In 1911 the gross
receipts handled by the Media ,
Pa., post office were $1,180 per
postal employe ; in 1961 $5,400
per postal employe . . . in the
e n t i r e government in 1953,
there were 16 federal employes for . every 1,000 people in
the U.S.A. In 1961 the figure
was only 13 . . . In brief , government is not getting larger
and less efficient; it is getting
more efficient , and the population of federal employes is
growing at a proportionately
slower rate than the population of the nation.
That' s quite a score for bureaucracy,
¦
CHURCH ARCHITECTURE

NEW YORK MV-The architecture of 40 great 20th Century churclies—Protestant and
Roman Catholic—is depicted
In words and pictures in a
new book . "Modern Church
Architecture ," published by
McGraw-Hill.
¦

4

The ferry is experiencing considerable difficulty in making the regular trip across the river due to the floating ice.
A large number attended the firemen 's ball
at St, Charles.

NOT AWL LOCAL FOLKS

LEXINGTON , Ky. l/PV-Thore
arc only 131 students at the
College of the Bible here, but
they come from 30 states, one
territory and four foreign
countries. The school is a
graduate seminary of the Disciples of Christ Church ,

One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1862
There is a gambling Institution on Second
Street which should be broken up by the authorit iea,
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Strange Case
Oi Cuban Hate

WASHINGTON — The worst example of cruelty to human beings since the torture chambers of yesteryears was reported Sunday night.
Twelve Canadian seamen and their captain struggled for life
in the midst' of a violent storm on the Atlantic as their ship wallowed helplessly because Cubans had deliberately filled the vessel's
tanks at Havana with a small amount of oil and a large amount of
water.
Five times other ships passTo Your Good Health
ed by, either without seeing
flag
of
disthe Canadian ship's
tress or because, in the heavy
seas, they were unable to come
in close to the small ship.
For nine days the tattle for
life went on. Then came the
tanker San Gaspar, which had
to leave the Canadian vessel
behind but took thes grateful
seamen into Hamilton Harbor ,
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Bermuda.
Certainly this looks like a
Dear Dr. Molneci Twelve
piece of human interest news,'
years ago (when I was 43)
but it got scant attention from
I had a hysterectomy. I
the news broadcasters on Sunam a very nervous person.
day night, though it lias a farI am still getting horreaching significance.
Here is the dispatch which
mone shots regularly, but
came over the wires of the
they don't seem to do
United Press International at
much good. What is your
6 o'clock Sunday evening—in
opinion?—D. S.
ample time for news broadcasts during Sunday night.
The usefulness of hormone
"Hamilton, Bermuda —
medication, or the need for it,
The captain of a Canadian
varies widely from one womfreighter said on his arrival
an to another . Most don 't rehere today that his ship had
quire any. Others may, find it
to be abandoned in a fierce
very useful for . a limited perAtlantic storm because Cubans
iod , from six
filled most of his fuel tanks
to 12 months.
with water when he left HaThe n e e d
vana.
for. hormones
is greatest in
"Capt. Edward Clark , 61, ara woman who
rived here aboard the tanker
San Gaspar which picked him
has had "surand 12 crewmen up from the
gical m e n opause," '. t h a t - .
East Star.
is, : a hyster"The East Star, a 155-foot
ec t o ny inlong Canadian freighter, had
cT ' .u d i n g
been drifting fuelless for nine
rem oval
days until its flares were sightof the ovaed last night by a plane lookMolner
ries.
ing for bodies of crewmen
the
menopause,
ordinary
In
,
freighter
Clark
from a Greek
ovaries gradually decrease the
said."
secretion of hormones. The
"Capt. Clark, of St. Josephs,
gradually adjusts to a
body
Newfoundland , said his . small
different hormonal balance.
ship was full of water in the
But when the ovaries ar»
No. 1 hold, was listing 25 deremoved, the cessation of horgrees, and waves were breakmone production is abrupt.
ing over it when help finally
adjustment c a n n ot; be
The
came.
made gradually by the sys"Describing the ordeal as
tem. That is why hormones
'the worst experience of my
are so useful in carrying the
life ,' the captain said it all
patient through the readjusting
started when the East Star
time. But the body does retook on what he thought was
ad just, just as it does after '
a full loadjj f fuel for the renormal menopause.
.- . -/ '
turn trip from Havana.
" 'We took on 38 tons and
NOW SOME women continue
88 gallons of fuel in Havana/
the use of hormones for much
he said, 'And it vas 15 tons
longer periods on the supposiwater .'
tion that their troubles are a
"Trembling with emotion,
continuation of menopause.':
the white-haired . captain — a
But. keep this in mind: Menship 's master for 34 years -r
opause and its symptoms do
told how he tried to keep the
not continue indefinitely. It fc
ship's lights going with what
a period of transition .
little fuel he had left and how
Thus when the symptoms
finally radio cornmunicatidns
keep on and oh", the actual
from the East Star failed.
cause may be entirely . apart
" 'We cut our engines and
from menopause. Sometimes
drifted with the wind nine
it is neurosis, sometime thydays,' he said. "This was the
roid trouble (the thyroid senight of Nov. 7. We raised the
cretes hormones, too, but of a
"L\" (distress flag) in . plain
different type) , sometimes hysight of five ships but they
poglycemia, or low blood suwent right on.'"
gar , possibly high blood presAsked the next day whether
sure. The list is long. ¦¦'. ¦ '
he thought the Cubans had deHence - when-hormone-shots
liberately filled his ship's tanks
"don't seem to do much good"
with water , Capt. Clark said:
any longer, it is quite proba"Well, in my 34 years as a
ble that they have outlived
ship's master , I've never seen
their usefulness. There should
anything . like it. "
be careful study to see whethWho did it? Was it done by
er some other disturbance
the Cuban government or by
isn 't what really needs correcCubans who happen to be bittion.
ter against foreigners? Canada in recent months sent supplies to Cuba despite protests
ment of military weapons or
from people in this country.
equipmen t and f ood and nonLately, the Canadian governmilitary supplies. But if the
^ sabotaging foreign
ment has lined up with the
Cubans are
United States against Castro.
ships in the harbors of Cuba ,
The act of sabotage could have
many of the seamen of the
been a reprisal against the
world will not wish to risk
Canadian g o v e r n m e n t by
voyages to that court**jr? The
members of the Castro regime
seamen 's unions in this counin Havana.
try have refused to handle carAlthough the s t ory . broke
goes of ships which engage in
Sunday evening, no comment
Cuban trade, but the seamen
was forthcoming from Ottawa
of other countries have conas to what the Canadian govtinued to man European ships
ernment intends to do about
bound for Cuba. By so doing,
the sabotage . The item should
they have left the merchant
be of interest also to the Unitships of the Soviet Union and
ed States government , which,
the Convmunist-bloc countries
has been trying; to "quaranf ree to carry missiles and miltine " Cuba and to persuade
itary equipment , w h i l e the
other countries to join in what
ships o( other countries transamounts to an ec o n o m i c
port f o o d and n o n-military
blockade of tlie island.
items to help meet the serious
Officially n distinction has
shortages which the Castro
been made between the shipregime is experiencing.

Hormones
May Be
Needed

Seventy-Five Years Ago .. . 1887

M. GI.KE Gniswoi,D
Chief Accountant

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE

IT IS PERHAPS significant that the shame

The results of the caucus among the
House majority members seems to in dicate that the conservative faction is moving away from the extrem e right wing
and there are prospects of more unity in
1963 than has been evident for ten years.
¦: If the recount shows that Elmer L. Andersen has been re-elected governor, a real
program for the benefit of everyone in
Minnesota is in the offing. If , however,
Rolvaag wins, the storm signals should go
up for we would be facing four yearsfour critical years for Minnesota—of stalemate. That's a grim outlook.

•

I

evidenced over the . U-2 incident when Francis
Gary Powers was brought down in Russian territory carne entirely from civilian sources. I
don't know of a single military man who wasn't
proud of the fact that the United States had
developed a reconnaissance plane Which was
capable of conducting effective surveillance of
the Soviet Union. And 1 don't know of a single
military commander who didn 't see the vast advantage this plane gave us in the development
of a defense system adequate to solve the problems that how beset the world.
What we Americans should have done in that
earlier incident was to defend the U-2 and tell
the entire world that surveillance of the Soviet
Union was absolutely : essential to protect the
free world from a surprj se attack. We should
have insisted that the U-2 was our insurance
against another Pearl Harbor and reserved the
right to use it at will.

We agree with Schoelkopf when he
says, "in this age of automatic computers
and electronics and all the other time-sav
ing and labor-saving gadgets, . it would
seem that some study might be given to
streamlining our election procedures."
'- "
• ¦ ¦'-*- ' . •.. . .
* .
OURL CONGRATULATIONS to Rep.
Lloyd Dusbury of Caledonia for his selection as speaker by the conservative majority in the state House of Representatives for the upcoming 1963 session of the
Legislature. Lloyd has been a leader in
the House even when it was controlled by
the so-called liberals and his experience
will be invaluable now that his party is in
power. With the Senate also in control of
the conservatives, as it has been, this session of the Legislature could be one of the
most important in many years and tie
nauseating bickering and stalling so noticeable in the last few sessions will, ve
hope, be a thing of the past.

*
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By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

What is surprising to many persons is
the shifting of totals in various counties
and precincts as a result of canvassing
board rechecks. The questions that arise,
naturally, are: What's wrong with the
election judges? Are they careless? Howdo they count the ballots anyway? and .
What can be done to remedy this abominable situation?

•
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One of the things the Cuban situation achieved was tlie complete and total vindication of
the U-2 reconnaissance plane.
I doubt it there were any thoughtful Americans who were anything but prayerfully grateful for the services of that remarkable plane
when the Soviet missile build-up was disclosed.
Actually, if it hadn't been for the so-called
"hard" evidence produced by U-2 photographi
of Cuba, nothing would have been done to reduce the tremendous offensive
capability of the Russians in the
Caribbean. The U-2 planes obtained the visual proof that none
of the President's advisors could
contest.
And it should be recalled that
this is the same " plane that
many Americans almost bowed
their heads in shame about back
in May of i960, when the Soviets shot one down over their
territory and then used the incident to wreck the Paris sumGoidwete r
mit conference.
. I suggest that every single person who questioned the wisdom of using U-2 planes for reconnaissance purposes two years ago should ask
himself now just what we would have done without them in the Cuban situation. For the plain
fact is that if it hadn't been for the U-2 planes'
performance in October of 1962, the entire balance of power in the Western Hemisphere would
have been drastically altered in favor of the
Communists.

It may be another month—it might he
longer—before the results in this important contest are known and now the DFL
Party, which was meek and calm when
Karl Rolvaag held a slim lead , has started legal proceedings which could even hold
up a recount. Rolvaag, incidentally, lost
his home county, Olmsted, by 5,516 votes.

ROY L. BANGSBERG , editor of the. La
Crosse Tribune for 32 years and an employe of our downriver neighbor for 42, is
going to retire come Jan, 1. We have worked with Roy on a number of intercity and
newspaper projects for many years and
while we are happy to note he plans a
relaxed life , we are sorry to see him l«ave
the active field of journalism.

I

Vindicated

THE ATROCIOUS situation that; hit
developed in Minnesota as the result of
tabulations by election judges and can*
vassing boards of the votes for governor,
is bringing nothing but derisive remarks
from most of the citizens of this state.

*' ; ¦ • . . •
THE COST OF automobile licenses In
Minnesota is a matter the 1963 Legislature
should look into. Not only are our licenses
much higher than the average throughout
the rest -of the country, hut the practice of
greatly reducing the cost of the plates as
the car becomes older would seem to encourage the purchase of jalopies—always
hazards on the highways — by teenagers
and young adults. If anything, the cost of
operating such vehicles should be higher
in an effort to keep them off the roads.
Look at the schedule %f costs which came
with the notification that your license is
due and you'll see what we mean.
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"Our Treasurer wishes me to announce that there will
be no Treasurer 's report this month as she's been too
excited about Christmas. "

>'K ')P£YT ti'0 VEMDEB 2i> 1M3
"
VOLUME 107, NO. 3
Puhil»h«tTdillv »xc«pt Saturday and holidays by Republican and Herald Publlthlng
Company, Ml Franklin St., Winona, Minn.
' " "
~
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
SlnoiejCopy Wc, 15c Sunday
iiSilvtrad by carrier )n City ol Winona—
f i r week 50 cento
at weeks $13.75
51 w«ki $35.50
By mall itrldlyMn ' advancai paper atoppert on expiration dele,
In Flllmora, Hoo»ton. Olmited, Winona,
¦ Trempealeau coonllosi
nM
« months
•a.SO 3 rnofllha'
1 year
IlJ.OO \ month
IJ.3J
—
"
All o'ihor mali aiiab»crlp«lonj r^
Fyeiir
UM
fl5,oO monfha
4 months
tl.eo
t».0» 1 month
Send ch«na« of addresi notices, undelivered
copies, subscription order* and other mall
Herns to Winona Dally Newt. Box 95, Winona, Minn,
Second claw poittoe paid al Winona.

15 8c
Gol.

TOP QUALITY HO. 2 FUEL OIL

*18"
Ton

SPECIAL 6 FURNACE COAL
SPECIAL 3"x2" NUT COAL

$1.00 ton Cash Discount... 3 ton. or mor«.
$2.00 tan Cash Dlicount . . . haul It yourself.
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Good Clean Coat — In Overhead Bins
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How to Improve World
Toast mistress Club Topic

'If it were in your power , what
would you do to improve the world
situation as it is today?" was the
topic assigned by Miss Katherin e
Wasnoska at the . meeting of Winona Toastmistress Club Tuesday
at 6:39 p.m. at Hotel Winona. Each
memfcer responded with a one*
minute extemporaneous speech.
Featured speaker for fhe evening was Mrs. F. A. Lipinski who
talked on the use of humor in
speech . "Story telling is an art ,"
she said. "A well-told anecdote
used in the right place certainly
sets you out as an experienced
speaker . . . An anecdote used
skillfully can make a fairly dull
speech seem interesting and worthwhile—it can serve to re-emphasize the message you are trying
to get across .. . jt can dispell
tensions."

another. If you memorize you are
apt to draw a blank .7 . Your
story must seem related and actually fit in with the rest of your
talk. Use your voice, your facial
expressions and your gestures." ,
THE SPEAKER cautioned her

listeners to avoid trite introductions as the mark of an amateur
. . . Don't use yourself as the central figure—your listeners might
resent this . . . avoid dialects unless you can do them very well."
In conclusion Mrs. Li p i n s k i
stressed the importance of gearing a talk to the audience; one
suitable to the intelligence, experience and occupation .
Mrs. John Rolbiecki was toastjmistres s for the evening and introduced all program participants.
Mrs. Irvbn Teasdale presented an
educational feature on s p e e c h
DO'S AND DONT'S emphasized phraseology and read excerpts
by the speaker included: "Do re- from the book "Public Speaking
alize that you must tell your an- as Listeners Like It."
ecdote. You can read some perfectly hilarious story but unless MRS. ADDISON Gluika was
you see it in print, the point is general evaluator Mrs, John Somlost 7. . When you are searching ers was critic for Mrs. Lipinski's
for an anecdote, realize that you speech . /Miss Sadie Marsh served
must tell it. Some stories depend as timer. »
upon the printed word in order to Mrs. Teasdale gave the invocabe put across
Rewrite it, plan tion. Miss Wasnoska the thought
how to dramatize it . . . practice for the day, Mrs. Lambert Hamerthe telling o'f the anecdote until ski the pledge to the flag and Mrs.
you feel very much at home with Henry Langowski the humorous
it, 1111111 it is a part of you and note.
seems to come from you with no Mrs. Somers and Mis. Ralph
trouble and no danger of losing the Kohner were appointed ; co-chairpoint."
men for the Christmas party Dec.
Mrs. Lipinski continued "Your 18 at Hotel Winona.
anecdote must be learned but not Guests at the dinner meeting
memorized. Know it so well that were: Mrs. Frank Eichman , Mrs.
if you have forgotten the word you William Miller and Miss Margaret
planned to use you can substitute Mc Cready.

Betty Sebo/
Dakota ,Weds
Richard Dennis^
Brown and white chrysanthemums were used to decorate the
altar of St. Stanislaus Church Nov.
3 for the marriage of Miss Betty
Ana Sebo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G a r.v .i . n N. Sebo, Dakota ,
Minn., and Richard Paul Dennis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth M.
Dennis Sr., 467 E. 2nd St.
Tlie Rev. John Wera, officiated
at the double-ring ceremony and
Sister M. Edward , organist , played traditional wedding music and
accompanied the children 's choir.

IT WAS decided to purchase SO-

Star American Flags and standards for the five Girl Scout Troops
that do not have one. Registration
fees for the Troop Leaders and
the committee members will be
paid by the unit. A request from
Mrs. Chester Lachecki that the
Auxiliary take part in the girl
Scout bake Sale to raisemoney
for the annual drive was approved. Unit President Mrs. Charles
G-avin said that each member
would be contacted for a donation
of baked goods. The sale wDl be
held Dec. 1 in the village hall
from 9:S0 a.m. to 1 p.m., according to Mrs. Bruce Nelson, chairman. Working with her on the
c ommittee will be Mrs. Lachecki,
Mrs. Roland Fitzpatrick.
It was decided to again contribute clothes to the Indian Missions
In Minnesota. Anyone wishing to
contribute good clean used clothbig is asked to drop them off at
the home of Mrs. Edward Wiemerslage or at the Legion clubrooms.
MEMBERS TO bake cookies or

candy for the "Cooky Barrel" at
the Rochester State Hospital are
the Mmes. Chester Lachecki, Roman Panek, Lewis Underhill. Robert Heth , Winston Reider, Joseph
Jfruska , Myron. Waldow, H. L, McLaird , and Mrs. Robert Kies. The
cookies are to be wrapped Dec.
32 in the clubrooms.
The annual Christmas party will
Tie held at the December meeting.
"Members are asked to bring a 50cen t gift for ex change and a 25cent item to he sent to the Veterans Hospital to be used for tray
favors.

Presbyterian Wo men
hAeet at Rushford
RUSHFORD , Minn. (SpecinlV At the meeting of the Ladies Aid
of Rushford Presbyterian Church
at the home of Mrs. Lyle Olson
Nov. 15, Mrs. Olson and Mrs. II.
Schmidt entertained with piano
duets of Christmas music.
The lesson , "The Thank Offering " was given by Mrs. Olson ,
Mrs. George Himlie, Miss Grace
McLeod , Miss Ruby Rollins and
Mrs . Lester Sim.
Mrs. Himlie told of a letter from
Mrs. John Leasink informing he/
of the serious illness of her husband, Rev. Lensink , former pastor of the Presbyterian church
here until his retirement two
years ago.
Mrs. Schmidt and Mrs , Robert
Johnson were guests at the meeting.
BRIDAL SHOWER
SPRING

(iKUVi'j,

Minn.

I » IIC -

cial)—An open house bridal sliower
honoring Miss Lola Jean Rank will
he given Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the Trinity Lutheran Church parlors. Miss Rank will bo , tho bride
of Francis Mnsehka Dec. 1,

Rummage & Bake

SA L E
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CofT«0 and donvl*
will b* strvod.

.

' Bethel 8, International Order of
Job's Daughters , heard reports of
committee chairmen at its meet ing Monday at the Masonic Tem ple. Honor Queen Xnthy Boyurn
reported on the recent initiation
and parents ' dinner ; Kafhy Shira
thanked her committee, J u d y
Goldberg, Wendy "Weimcr a n d
Kathy Boyum and others who
helped with the bake sale nnd th-e
good cheer chairman made her report. ¦
Belhel guardian , Mrs. Hnrris
Carlson , and associate guardian ,
Carl W. Frank were present.
A reminder of the talent projects to he completed by Dec. 10
wns made. An election of officers
will be held at the next mectinp,
Four members served the Blue
Lodce dinner Tuesday evening.

HOLIDAY FOOD
& GIFT SALE

11:00 a.rn- to *:30 p.m.

-L

$wp and Sandwich Lunch Tablo
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and Mrs. Ray Accola will be 'Autumn
Rhapsody'
hostesses;?
Lunch was served at tables ! Set - tor Whitehall
decorated in the Thanksgiving i
theme by the Mmes. Nora Rei- | WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ter . Richard Fahrer, Myrtle Ba- i; "Autumn Rhapsody " will be pretaglia , Allen Wald and Ray sented by the vocal department of
Winger. Prizes were awarded I Whitehall High School Wednesday
during the social hour to Mrs. at 8 p.m.
Elmer Accola. Mrs. Orval Jost The 110-member chorus wider the
and Mrs. O'Neill.
t, direction of William Dahl will sing
a program of new choral music esj pecially suited for fall . The first
HAM SUPPER
> half of the program will be devotBLAIR , Wis . (Special)—Fager- ed fo the music of Thanksgiving
nes Lutheran Church Women will and sacred music. The second half
sponsor s ham supper and bazaar . will feature gay and happy au\'o\ 29 at the church . Serving will Uumn music of America , presentbegin at 5 p.m . The church , serv- l ing the Senior Troubadours, the
ed by the Rev. K. M. Ilrbcrg, is [Ivy Folk Singers, and the mixed
located seven miles northwest of ' chorus Richard Staff will be ac
Blair.
I companist.

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Arvin Thompson presided at the
meeting of Alma Order of Eastern Star Friday evening in the
absence of the worthy matron ,
Mrs.. Vernal Herizfeldt. Mrs. Gerald O'Neill , the former Phyllis
Jost, Fraser, Mich., was a guest
at the meeting.
Invitations were read fo the
chapter to attend meetings in
Durand , Wis., Nov. 19 and Wabasha. Minn., Nov. 26.
Election of officers will take
place at., the Dec. 7 meeting at
which Mrs. George Evans , Mrs.
Elmer Accola , Miss Esther Ibach

-
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ATTEND PLAY

'

.

'

'

STYLE REVUE

ALMA, Wrs. (Special)—The annual Alma High School Home Economics Club's style revue , bazaar
and program will be given Dec.
11 at 8:15 p.m. Mrs. John Ebersold is the instructor. As in former years articles will be sold and
a tea will be held. Included in the
entertainment will be a dance skit.
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OPERATING IN YOUR
KITCHEN

HERE ARE SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES
OF THIS HOTPOINT DISHWASHER . . .

• I'scs less wnter than washinfi by hniid;
washes with cascndinR wnler notion with
wator holler thnn hands can stimd; holds
complete service for 12; needs no installation ;
rolls nwny on concealed coasters when not
In i' sc ! tvo .separate washes.

?

At a Slo r« of Your Choice With Any

I

Mafor App liance PurchaiB Between Nov , 23 and Dec. 24.

I

GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE
217 East Third St.
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129.95 to 149.95

>118
17.95 to 22.95
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sweaters, skirts
and slacks
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49.95 to 59.95

Dreisei to give or wear during the holidays.
Exciting new fabrics and silhouettes in misses',
i«nlo>r and tiny Junior sizes.
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TH,S MACHINE CAN BE

FREE! $10.00 GIFT CERTIFICAT?
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Little As $J 50 Per Mo.
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$15 to 17.95
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You Can Have One For As
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winter dresses
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99.9510 119.95
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furred coats
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untrimmed coats
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SHOP FRIDAY 9 AM. TO 9 P.M.
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Were YOU Hatidcuffed
To the Dishpan
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Sale
5
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BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Fifteen
members of Blair High School's
Drama Club and French class attended the presentation of "Cyrano de Bergerac" at Aquinas Auditorium , La Crosse. Mrs. Arthur
Runnestrand and Mrs. Lloyd
Quammen accompanied the students. .
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Mrs. J aycees Meet
At Plainview

¦ ¦

.

, __

(Edstrom Studio)

ARCADIA , Wis . (Special)-Mr . ' PLAINVIEW , Minn. (SpeciaHand Mrs. Ira Orr announce the en- The need for more classes for the
gagement and coming marriage of ( mentally retarded was cited by
their daughter , Vicky Dianne, to j Robert Passe, Wabasha , president
Wilfrid F. Berg, Schiller Park , I of the Wabasha Mentally RetardIII. , son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L. ¦ed Association , at a meeting MonBerg, Arcadia. The wedding will day of the Plainview Mrs. Jaycees.' take place Dec. 1 at Onalaska.
The Mrs. Jaycees are^assisting
in this year's Friendship Drive for
CIRCLE E
the benefit of the mentally retardCircle E of St. ' Martin's Lutheran ed.
Church will meet Sunday at 4 j 7 Mrs , Richard Nelson gave a
p.m. at the home if Mrs..Joh n demonstration on making ChristBuggs, Minnesota City.
mas gifts and decorations at the
meeting at the home . of Mrs.
PRENUPTIAL SHOWER
. BLAIR, . Wis. (Special) — Miss; George Lewis.
,
Norma Anderson and Wallace. Members brought7 gifts which
Tranberg will be honored at a pre- will be sent as Christmas presents
nuptial shower at Blair First Lu- to children at the state school at
theran Church Sunday afternoon. . : Faribault , Minn ,
'
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| smart §anta$, saye on holiday '
fashions and gifts in our
t

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Dennis
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Vicky Dianne's
Engagement Set
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Job' s Daughters
Receive Reports

TUES., NOV. 27

SACRED HEART
PARISH
.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
—At the meeting of St. Charles
Hugh "Watson Post Auxiliary Tuesday, Mrs. Louis Wilkins announced the post and auxiliary were
over the top Nov. 1 in membership.
The child welfare report was
given by Mrs. Ralph Hughes.
Three families of veterans will he
remembered for the holidays.
The Rehabilitation report given
by Mrs. George Nihart outlined the
needs, gifts sent to the Veterans
Hospital, and home made gifts
which were on displ ay.
Ten tables in the clubrooms furnished by two members and from
the auKiliary kitchen fund were on
display. They were built by Irving
Bittner, Winona.
The Retarded Children 's program was voted $5.
Miss Sylvia Carpenter, daughter
of Mr , and Mrs. Clarence Carpenter, Dover, gave an account of
her Girl' s State trip.
Its pupose, Syliva said , was to
encourage good citizenship, to inform each girl of the duties, privileges and responsibilities of America citizenship and to understand
the principals of democracy and to
recognize the evils of eommunism.

Centre I
Methodist Church

Sunday, Nov. 25

Pln« Crw k, Wli.

St. Charles Legion,
Auxiliary Over Top
In Membership
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THE BRIDE, given in marrlag*

CHARLE S DENNIS was his brother's best man; Edward Cada and
H arlan Sebo, brother of the bride,
were groomsmen and Norman Sebo, a brother of the bride, and
Ellsworth Dennis Jr., were ushers.
A wedding .breakfast was served at the Steak Shop and a reception and dinner for. 350 ' guests
at the Winona Athletic Club. The
Misses Janet Aylsworth , Marilyn
Johnson, D i a n e Dunning, Donna
Sebo, JoAnn Johnson , Ruth Fiers,
Cheryl Papenfuss, Cheryl Allen
and the Mmes. Roger Siuda. Chicago, sister of the bride, James
Papenfuss, Harvey Allen . Edward
Strupp, John Libsch and . Etva Erdman assisted at the reception. ;
The bride, a graduate of Winona
Senior High School ,, is employed
at Nash's, Inc* The bridegroom attended Cotter High School and is
employed by Thern Machine Co;
Mr. jnd Mre. Albert J. Wild
The couple is at home at 1054V4
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (SpeciaD- Vf. Broadway.
Mrs. Albert J. Wild celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary JOINT MEETING •
Sunday Nov. 18 with an open
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) —
house in St. Joachim's Catholic The American Legion and AmerChurch hall.
ican Legion Auxiliary will meet
Albert J. Wild and Agnes May Monday at 8 p.m. Hostesses will
Tyson 'were married Nov. 20, 1912 he Mrs. ¦ Darrell Erickson, Mrs.
at St. Boniface Catholic Church, Adeline Engrav and Mrs. Bud
Manitowoc, Wis. They had one Nesheim.
"
daughter and son. Neither is living. Albert, worked for the canning
company in Manitowoc and Lake;
side Packing Co. here in Plainview for 32 years. They moved
from Manitowoc to Plainview in
1W2 and have resided here since.
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by her father , wore a floor-length
gown of bouquet taffeta and Chantilly lace, fashioned with "a basque
bodice, long sleeves and sabrina
neckline trimmed with appliques
of hand-clipped lace and embroidered w i t h seed pearls and sequins. The bouffant skirt with
over skirt edged With lace had a
lowered back bow. She wore a
tiered silk illusion veil held by a
crown of pearls and carried a bouquet of white and red roses.
Mrs. Charles Dennis, Winona ,
was matron of honor; Miss Lois
J. Sebo, sister of the bride, and
Miss Jean Dennis , were bridesmaids. They wore street-length
sh-eath frocks of champagne color
satin styled with bateau neckline,
elbow-length sleeves and bell shaped skirts. Their matching pillbox
hats held face veils and they carried colonial bouquets of white and
brown chrysanthemums. .

Albert J. Wilds
Articles for
Vets Hospital 7 Wed 50 Years
Put on Display
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—Gittens Leidel Unit 595, American Legion, Auxiliary, saw a display of articles to be sent to the
Veterans Hospital gift shop, Minneapolis, at . their Tuesday meeting. The gifts were valued at $50
and a cash donation of $30 will
also be sent.
Donations were sent to the following: Dollar Bill Shower, H O;
Department Presidents project,
$5; Sauk Center School for Girls,
?5; Retarded Childrens Fund, $25 ;
Little Red Stocking Drive, $5;
Christmas Seals, $3.
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Alms Eastern Star
To Elect Officers
At December Meet

10.95 to T7.95

8"

3.50 fo 4.50
shirts and blouses
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22.95 lo 25.95 2 pc. Coordinates. . . . . ^18
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25.95 to 29.95 Winter Car Cooti
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Kali Dresses , o rig. 10.95-15.00
24 Angora Sweaters , oriK- 10.95
10 llcd Kvenin 8 Bll K s - 0li 8- 3 O0-5.00
Dusters, orig . 8.95-10.95
10 Ji'-Hi . Dresses , orig. 8.95-10,95

now 4.99 1
now 8.99
now 52
now 4.99
now 3.99
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CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(East Broadway and Letayettt)

Fl RST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson/

The Rev. Harold Reksiad

(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev. George Goodreid

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages,
3 years through adults.
10:45 a.m.—WorsJilp. Supervised nursery
is provided for all children under 5. Miss
Agnes Bard, organist. Senior choir, under
the direct/on of Milton Davenport, will
sing "Lord, Have Mercy, " Williams. Sermon, "Something -to Live For. "
1:45 p.m.—Senior high MYF leave from
church to visit fM. Zlori Synagogue, St.
Paul.
5:30 p.m.—Junior high MYF, church .
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellowship.
4 , p.m.—Brownies,
¦
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7:30 p.m Susanna Circle, home of Mrs.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Donald Ender, 476% W. Broadway.
(1660 Kraemer Drlvt)
7:30 p.m.—Questing Circle, home.„of
Mrs. Keith Schwab, 1078 W. Broadway. ¦•
Robert Quails
Tueday, 11 a.m.—WSCS luncheon and
tale.
10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all Christmas
4:30 p.m.—Girl Scpjjts.
ages.
7:30
pSn.—Christian
social concerns com11 a.m.—Worship.
mission.
6 p.m.—Preaching service.
Wednesday,
9:30
a.m.—WSCS
executive
all
7 p.m.—Blblt classes for
Wednesday;
¦
board,
ages.
1
p.m.—Circle
Four,
home
of
Mrs.
Htn¦
ry Polachek, Pleasant Valley.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.—Methodist Men Pancake supper.
7 p.m.—Youth choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.

9:30 a.m.—Senior hlgti church school.
10:30 a.m.—Worship! church school classes for children all trades through lunlor
high, nursery for toll. Preludes to worship by oraanlst, Miss June Sorllen, "Prelude," Plel, ; and . "Old French Melody,"
Franck. Senior- choir will sing "The Ninety and Nine," Sankey, under the direction
of Harold Edsfrom,- Robert Becker soloist.
Sermon. "Your Shar« of Suffering." Postlude, "Thanksgiving and Praise. ", Coffoe hour after servlci in Fellowship room.
3 p.m.—Pilgrim Fellowship.
Tuesday, 10 a.m.-Prayer-study group.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Women 's fellowship board,
3:45 .p.m.—Junior choir. .
;-'Th'urfl>ay, ••7- p.m.-Senlor choir. . - - - .

t a.m.—Holy Communion. EYC mtilj
after service.
10:45 a.m.—AAornlna prayer and strmon.
10:45 a.m .—Church school.
Noon — "Dlme-a-servlng" luncheon by
Ruth-St. Anne's guild.
Monday, < p.m.—BrownU Scouts, Intermediate Scouts.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout* Troop I.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Acolyta training tor
new boys.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Adu)t choir.
Satu rday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.

FIRST BAPTIST
The Rev. Waller E. Eckhardt
(West Broadway and Wilson )

9:45 a.m.—Church school, graded classes
for children; a study program for adults;
nursery services for children.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "What Are
Your Goals In Life?" Prelude, "He Leadeth AAe, " Ashford; offertory, "Offertory, "
Fischer ; postlude, "Ma rch* Brilliant, " Benedict. Nursery services.
7 p.m.—Baptist Evening Fellowship;
youth and adults meet for worship and
then separate study groups.
8 p.m.—Bereah Fellowship In church
parlors.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Crusader 's eat outsocial. Meet at the church for rides.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Board of Christian education, home of Mrs. Eugene Glle.
Teacher 's workers conference after meeting.
.' Thursday, 7 p.m.-Mldweek service, Bible study, "Christ In the Gospels." ;
Choir rehearsal villi be announced Sunday.

Lutheran Services

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran Church)

McKINLEY METHODIST
The Rev. Edward W . Gebhard

lCorner Huff and Wabasha)

L. E. Brynestad, Paster
W. C. Fri«th, Atiittant Pasfar
» aim. — Sermon, "Th« Invitations Are
Out." Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist,
will play prelude, "Invocation in B Flat, "
GuilmanU and : postlude. "Prelude In A
Minor, " Marcello,
9 a.m. — Sunday school grades four
through 12; adult Bible study class In
chapel:
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same as
above. Senior choir will sing "Speak, O
Lord, Thy Servant Heareth," 'Zane Van
Auken directing. Presentation of Pro Deo
Et Patrla award to Alfred Wolfram. Nursery for tots In parish- house.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery, kindergarten, grades one through three.
« p.m.—Junior League In Fellowship
Hall.
Monday, 7:35 p.m. — Altar Guild In
chapel,
Tuesday/ 7:30 e.m.-Men's prayer group
In chapel.
7 p.m.—Cub pack In Fellowship Hall.
Wednesday, 7-8 a.m.—Men's Brotherhood
breakfast In Fellowship Hall,
7 p.m:—Bible study class In chapel.
Thursday, A:X p.m,—Stnhr choir.
7:30 p.m.—LSA.
Friday , 4 p.m.—Boys choir.
Saturday, £ a.m.—Junior and senior corflrmands,
10:15 a.m.—Confirmation choir.
11 a.ni-i.—Girls choir.

(West Broadway and Hlgh>

f and 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "What
Have You Left?" ¦ Junior choir and Chancel Singers will sing, "Now Thank We All
Our God?" at the first service. Mrs. Harvey Gordon, organist. Senior choir, directed by Justin Lemke, will sing at second service. Miss Mary Stocker, organist. Nursery for . Infants during both services.
¦ ¦
9-10:30 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
. ; . , .¦
3 p.m.—Junior high MYF at church.
6:30 p.m.—Senior high MYF at church.
CHRISTIAN! SCIENCE
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Watklns Home Aux.(West Sanborn and Main) '
iliary at the home.
Thursday, I p.m.—WSCS spiritual bazaar
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
luncheon and service of dedication of of11 a.m.—Service. Sublecf, "Soul and
fering In sanctuary.
Body." :.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimonial meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Policy committee,
. Reading room open Tuesdays, ThursSaturday, 9 a.m.—Goodwill pick-up.
days and Saturdays Irom T :30 to 4:30 p.m.
9 a.m.—Youth membership class.
9:30 a.m.—Chancel singers.
10 a.m.—Junior choir.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL

(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mannick*
Vicar Roger Moldenhauer

p.m. Tuesday, Lutheran Pioneers, 7:30 worship., 1 a.m.; English worship, 10 e»m.
The Pro Deo et Patria award
p.m. Wednesday, religion class, 4 p.m.; Monday through Friday, confirmation class
Lutheran Women's Society, 8 p.m. Thurs- at Silo, 9 a.m. Monday, choir, 8 p.m. will be presented to Alfred WolFriclass,
7
p.m,
confirmation
day, released time classes, ? a.m. to 12 Wednesday,
noon. Friday, Communion registration, 2- day, Communion registration, 7-9 p.m. fram at the 10:15 a.m. service
s p.m. Saturday, Instruction classes, 8:30 Saturday, Saturday school, t a.m.f con- Sunday at C e n t r a ] Lutheran
firmation class, 10:30 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m.
Church.
PICKWICK
Hebron Moravian worship, »:30 a.m.;
St. Luke 's Lutheran Sundiy school, 10
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.; youth fellowThe son of Mr. and Mrs. Ves
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
ship, 7:45 p.m.
Schuminski, Minnesota City, the
RIDOEWAY
BETHANY
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.; church school, youth will receive the award that
Bethany Moravian Sunday school, ?:45
¦
.
a.m.; worship, 10:45 a.m.; youth fellowship 10 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, Sunday sctiool is given to Boy Scouts for more
at Hebron, 7:<5 p.m.
than 150 hours of service to the
after
service,
9:30
a.rn.
CEDAR VALLEY
SILO
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.; worship, serchurch
together with completion of
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10:15 a.m.;
mon, "To Flip a Coin," 11 a.m.i potluck
luncheon for visitor 's training session, Bible hour, 11:15 a.m. Monday, choir, a special project. Wolfram 's proj 13:30 p.m. Wednesday/ first Advent serv- 8 p-m. Thursday, doctr ine review, I p.m. ect was a thesis on Martin Luther.
STOCKTON
ice, 8 p.m.
¦
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
ELEVA
school,
10:15
a.m.
Monday,
confirmation
Sunday
Worship, 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.;
class, 6:20 p.m. Tuesday, Walther League,
school, 9:40 a.m.; youth league, 8 p.m. 7:45
p.m. Thursday, confirmation class,
Tuesday, Cub Scout den meeting, 3:45
•*>39~Pvm.-—Saturday,-Christmas play- pracp.m.y - cWrcn""<fcMcTrrip:hT"'W(iaire13ay;
9>
tice,
a.m.
parsonage BlbU hour for women, 9:30
Methodist Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
a.m.,; stri!dr"'chdlr, 8 p.m.) Christian, fel: v -V„
SOUTH RIDGE
lowship Bible study, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
church women meet, 2 p.m. Cherub choir,
school,
10
a.m.;
worship, "sermon, "Living
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special ) 3:45 p>m.
In the Sunlight," 11 a.m.; evening wor- The Rt. Rev. Philip McNairy, sufHART
ship, sermon, "More Important Than EatLutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m.; wor- ing," 8 p.m. Wednesday, blackboard Bi- fragan bishop of the Episcopal
ship, 10:30 a.m. Thursday, cancer film, ble study at Raymond Boldt's, I p.m. Diocese of Minnesota, will be
2 p.m.
Thursday, church choir, 8 p.m.
guest speaker 8 p.m. Sunday at
HOMER
TAMARACK
Methodist worship, 9 a.m.
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; wor- the Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
LOCNEY VALLEY
ship, 11 a.m. Thursday, choir, 8 p.m. The public is invited.
Worsh ip, sermon, "To Flip a Coin," Saturday, confirmation classes, 9 a.m.
'
'
' ¦
¦ ¦
9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.;
TREMPEALEAU
Brotherhood convention at Granger, 2-4
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
p.m. Wednesday, first Advent service. a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. Thursday,
Cedar Valley, t p.m.; senior choir, 9:15 choir, 7 p.m.
p.m.
WEAVER
MINNEISKA
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
10:45
a.m.
8
Masses,
and
10
St. Mary's Catholic
and Mrs. Robert Scharlau will
WILSON
daily
Mass,
a.m.; dally Rosary, 7:30 a.m.;
¦ '
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.; Sun- show slides taken on their recent
.
.'
7:30 a.m. ' " - day school, 11 a.m. Saturday, confirmaMINNESOTA CITY
trip to-Europe at 8 p.m. Saturday
tion Instruction, 9 a.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
at American Lutheran 7 Churcrl.
WITOKA
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Lunoh will be served after the
5:30 p.m.; daily Mass, 6:45 a.m.
worship, 10 a.m.
¦
• ¦
•
¦ ¦ ¦
program, sponsored by the Luther
¦
Luthera n Sunday
•
First
Evangelical
•
¦
.
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship, ?:45 a.m.;
League. ,... ,. :
AAL potluck supper, St. Matthew's, Wi- ZION BROTHEfiHOOD
nona, 5 p.m. Monday, Sunday school
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Election CENTRAL CONFIRMANDS
teachers meet at Goodview, 7 p.m. Tuesday, adult membership class, 7 p.m.; of officers will be held at the 8:30
The junior and senior cOnfirLutheran Pioneers, 7 p.m. Wednesday, p.m. meeting Monday of the Zion mauds will not meet ' Saturday at
Bible class at Goodvlew, 7:30 p.m. ThursCentral Lutheran Church.
day, Communion registration at parsonage, Lutheran Brotherhood.

Ep iscopal Bishop
to Visit Rushford

Program at Arcadia

Living Hope ChurcK
Collecting Clothing

Lanesboro Area
Services Slated

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Members of Living Hope Lutheran
congregation are collecting used
clothing for Lutheran World ReLANESBORO, Minn. (Special) . - lief.
North Prairie and Arendahl Luth- Clean, useable clothing can be
eran churches, rural Lanesboro brought to the church basement
and Peterson, have planned ' a until Saturday morning. Tta»
series of four mid-week Advent Brotherhood is also selling family
services which will serve the con- altars.
gregations as Christmas prepara- Ann Tranberg and Sonja Hogdea
tion, according to Rev. Percy L. are delegates lo the Luther
Larson , North Prairie church.
League district convention at
Services will be h eld the four Green Bay today and Saturday,
Wednesday evenings before Christmas ,, dealing with, the general
theme, "The Messianic Message."
The pastors of the two churches,
the Rev. J. W. Asp and Larson,
will deliver messages in which
they will deal with the background
of the meaning of Christ' s coming ¦- "
¦
• .. r, " ' . . .. ¦' ' ": ^ 7' to this world.
Thomas
TanfernOTi,
a Japanese
Wednesday Rev. . Larson will who was living in Hiroshima when
speak on the "Preparation " at the atomic bomb destroyed his
Arendahl church. At North Prairie In me, parents and grandparents,
Rev. Asp, Dec. 5, will speak on will be speaker- at the area
"Time." Theme for Dec. 12 at Evangelical Free Church youth
Arendahl is "Manner of His Com- rally banquet at 7:30 p.m. Saturing," and on Dec. 19 at North day at Hotel WLnona. Tanemori is
Prairie, "Meaning of His Com- attending Pillsbury College, Owaing."
toniia.
Each service will begin at 8 p.m. Charles Rozendal, La Crosse,
There will be special music at each president ; of the Hiawatha TValley
service and singing of Christmas Free Church Youth Fellowship,
carols at each service. The pub- will be the master of ceremonies.
''
lic is invited.
The Groves sisters from Winona
Lakeside Church will sing.' They
SERVICES AT WATERLOO
wiU be accompanied by young
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- people from the area's Evangelicial) — Pastor I. B. Sorensdn , cal Free Churches.
Mason City, Iowa, will'. be^pesr
speaker aULoyalty Sunday service
at 10. am. at Waterloo Ridge Luth- Iowa district president. Women, of
eran Church. Pastor Sorenson is the church will serve a potluck
the administrative assistant to the dinner.

Japanese Student
To Speak Here

'

:
.
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FREE CHURCH

(West Sarnia and Grand)
The Rav. LeVern Swanson

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(West Broadway and South Baker)
Bugena Reynolds, Minirter

9:45 a.m.—Bible school, classes for all
ages, nursery through adult. Adult lesson,
"Redemption: Man's Response. "
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Day
God's People Gave Too Much."
6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
7:30 p.m.—Warship. Sermon, "The Service of the Cross."
FAITH LUTHERAN
Wednesday—Women's activity meeting at
(The Lutheran Church In America) church.
(701 W. Howard).
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Midweek service;
Robert L. Nelson, Pastor
adult topic, "Recent Versions and Translations of the Bible." Special class for
Earle Orenckhahn, Assisting
children.
8 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
9 a.m.—Sunday school with classes tor
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Elders meeting at
all ages.
10:15 a.m. — Youth Sunday. Worship. church.
¦
Bach;
Mri.
Prelude, "Song of Praise,"
Robert Tremaln, organist. Anthem, "Praise
CALVARY FREE
Ye the Father, " youth choir. Sermon.
(Wtst Wabasha and Ewlng)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN

Services at Area Churches Central ChurcK
To Give Award
3-5 end 7-1 p.m. Saturday, confirmation
ALTURA
.ehovah Evangelical Lutheran Worship, Instruction.
NORTON
1 and 10:15 a.m.; Sunday school and
To Scout Sunday
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran German
Bible class, f a.m.; young people, 7:30

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, Oscar Llndstrom, superintendmt.
10:45 a.m.. — Worship end children 's
church . Sermon, "Consider Your Ways. "
Nursery provided et each service.
6 p.m.—-Youth fellowship.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel hour. Sermon, "Great
Things for Christians." Music by senior
choir, Choralettes, mixed quartet (Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tlllmin and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Gough) and instrumentalist Jerry
Paulson.
B. p.m.—Sunday schoo l staff. .
. Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour of Power,
study In I Timothy 5.
7:30 p.m.—Junior youth fellowship; Mrs.
¦LaVem Swanson, leader.
8:15 p.m.—choir,
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EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

(West King end South Baker)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Elmer MunThe Rev. Paul Milbrandt
son, superintendent.
¦
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
Leper 's Cry."
10:30 a.m.—Worifilp. Sermon, "Possible
2 p.m.—County tall service,
Pfffalls.
"
6:30 p.m.—Young people's hour. Senior
7 p.m.-rYouth Fellowship.
topic, "Give . to Me Thy Word. " Juniors
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's Society
meet at same time.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Sermon, of World Service, thank-offering service.
Saturday,'1 p.m.—Catechism class.
"Siqns of the Times. "
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Official board.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Missionary meeting.
GRACE PR ESBYTERIAN
Mrs. Floyd Chadbourn and M>rs. Robert
Bauer, hostesses; Robert Bauer In charge
The Rev. William T. King
of program.
(Franklin and Broadway )
Wednesday, 4-5:30 p.m.—Junior youth
meeting.
9 a.m.—Sunday school.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Cod Is
8 p.m.—Prayer, Bible study.
Not for Hire. " Anthem, "King All Glorious, " Vail; organist Jonelle Mlllam; choir
director Mrs. Waller Gllbertson.
CHURCH of the NAZARENE
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Christmas program
(Orrln St, and new Highway 61)
rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Senior choir..
The Rev. Phil Williams
¦'

« a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Second
Advent of Christ." Mrs. G. F. Schapekahm, organist, will play, prelude, "Wachet
aufl Ruft uns die Stlmme, " Relnbrecht;
voluntary, "Fugue In G Major," Bach;
postlude by Hesse. .
9:15 a.m.—German aervlce. Communion.
9:15
¦ a.m.—Sunday school and Bible classes.
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
music same as above . Senior choir, directed by G, F. Schapekahm, will sing,
"Let All Things Now Living. "
5 p.m.—AAL potluck supper meeting. .
7 p.m.—Family Bible hour.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneera,
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
¦ ¦
7:30 p.m.—Fulltime education committee.
' '¦ ¦
..
. .
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing guild.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school for all ages.
3:15 p.m.—Junior choir.
SALVATION ARMY
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Special speaker,
3:45 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
(112 Vv. 3rd St.)
Dr. L. Wesley Johnson, Northwest Na7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
zarene
College,
Nampa,
Idaho.
Brig. George R. William!
8 p.rh.—Choir.
6:30
p.m.—Junior
choir,
8 p.m.—Adult membership class.
7 p.m.—Fellowship groups for all ages.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Thursday, 3:15 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Sermon,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:30 p.m.—Gamma Delta.
"Past
Feeling
.
"
2:15 p.m.—Children 's meeting, Thurley
classes:
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation
Thursday, 6:45 p.m.—Choir.
Sunday school rehearsal for Christmas
Homes Community Building.
7:45 p.m.—Midweek service .
3:30 p.m. — Sunday school and uniled
Eve service In afternoon.
ft
service, Kellogg, home of Julius Laska.
*:15 p.m Young People 's Legion.
7:15 p.m.—Street service.
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
(Missouri Synod)
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Ladles Home
(Broadway and Liberty)
League.
CATHEDRAL
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—String band pracThe Rev. Emil GeisWetd
OF SACRED HEART
tice.
The Rev. Armin U. Deye „
7:45 p.m.—Service,
(Main and West .Wabasha)
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
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Catholic Services

8 a.m.—Matins. Sermon, "Render fo
God and Your Government." (Matt. 22:
1522.)
«:15 a.m.—Sunday school and teenage
Bible class.
9:15 and 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and tex t same as 8 a.m. Organists, Miss
Dolores Schumann and F. H. Broker. Communion at all three services.
7 p.m.—Adult Information class. ,
8 p.m.—League of Lutheran Churchmen
at Silo.
Monday, 6 p.m.—Junior confirmation
class.
6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Social welfare committee.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.—Trustees.
Thursday, 11 a.m.—Annual guild fall
festival.
Friday, 6 p.m. — Junior confirmation
class.
7:30 p.m.—LWML organization meeting.
9 p.m.—Bible class teachers.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—lunlor confirmation
class.
6:30 p.m.—PTL fun (est .

¦

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
Tho Rev. David M. Ponath
8:30 and 11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"Grief Turned to Joy. " Organist, Miss
Annelfo MflOIJen.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
5 p.m.—AAL potluck supper at St. Matthew 's.
Monday, 5 p.m.—Adull membership class.
7 p.m.—Sundny school toachera ,
7:30 p.m.—School board at St. Matthew 's.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 3-5 and 7-8 p.m.—Communion
registration nt parsonnge.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Induction, Minnesota City.
-

¦

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)

The Rev . Rudolph Korn,
Pastor

¦_

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Joseph La Planto
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The R«v. Joseph Cashman

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(E. Sanborn and Chestnut!
Pastor T. Paul Misenko

Sunday Ma sses—5:45, 7, B, 9:30 and 11
Saturday, W5 p.m.—Sabbath school .
a.m and 12:15 p.m.
2:45 p.m.—Worship with service every
Weekday Masses—6:30, 7:15 and 8 a.m..
Holy Day Masses-5:45, / and 8 a.m. and Saturday.
12:15. 5:15 and 7:30 p.m
Confessions - Monday through Friday,
5-6 p.m./ Saturday, 3-5:30 p.m., 7:30-9 p.m.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

ST. STANISLAUS
(East 41h and Carlmona)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Robert Kulas
The Rev. John Wera
The Rev. Mllo Ernster
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W. W. Shaw

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Children 's church.
1) a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7:10 p.m.—Bible and prayer
hour.
SI

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and
11:15 a.m.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
Weekday Masses—6:30, 7:15, I a.m, and
(Community Room • Thurley Homes)
11:15 a.m. on school days .
Quentin rAatthoes, Pastot
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30. 8, 9:30 a.m.
and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
10 a.m.—Bible school for all ages, MemThursday before first Friday J day before bership day.
holy days of obligation and Saturday.
11 a.m.—Worshi p.
Thursday, B:$) p.m.—Midweek prayer.

¦

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Robert Staemchror

Sunday Masses—t and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m.
Holy day Masses — 6:30 .and 9 a.m.
First Friday Masses—6:15 and 7:55 a.m.

ST. MARY'S

(KJS Park Lane)

10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:15 aim.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Priesthood meeting.

¦

.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

(West Broadway near Glcrce)

The Rt. Rav. Mscjr. R. J. Snyder
The Rev. Richard Hatch
The Rev. Martin Olson

1(53 Sioux St.)

Henry Hosting,
Preilding Minister

Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, e, 9:30 end II
I p.m.—Sermon, "How Firm )» Your
s.m. and 13 :15 p.m.
Fallh?"
Weekday AAatset — 1 and 11 a.m.
3:15 p.m.— Wilctower study, "Take CourHoly Day Masses — 5:30, 7. 9 a.m. end
age-God's Klnjdcm Is at Handl"
9:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions — J:30 lo 5 p.m. -and 7:15
Tuesday, B p.m .—Group Bible study. '
to 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days befor<>
Thursday, 7i)0 p.m.—Ministers training
holy days and Thursdays before first Fri- school,
l
day!,
8:30 p.m.—Sirvlce meeting,
SI

THE CHURCH FOR A L L . .. I
¦ALU FOR THE CHURCH I

¦

._, (Jiurdi
„, , .» the
, greatest factor
, on I|
i li«
f(

earth for the building of character and

I '

zation can survive. There are four
sound reasons why every person should

III]
P i

Time was -when it took a month

to another, and" such things as
good citizenship, it it a. itorehouse of 11
spiritual values. Without a itronj llj lj l
radio
and television were unheard
Churcii , neither democracy nor civiiv ¦ of

aitcn d services regularly and support I
the Church They are : (I) For his 111

^ t^ ^t^ Z^ 111
and nation . (4) For the sake of the I
Church itself , which n<edi his moral I I
and *,atmal .upport. Plan to go to I
church regu ar y and read your Bib e I

dai l y<

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, Bible class.
ST. JOHN'S
10,30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "B« Y»
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
DINNER AT TAMARACK
Ready. "
The
Rev.
James D. Hablgor
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
ARCADM , Wis. (Spccial)~TJ)P
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Education committee.
Sunclnv Masses— 1, 9 and II a.m.
Rev. Odeiin G , Tlcman , pastor of
0 p.m,--Surah Society.
Weekday Masses — B a.m.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Sunday school
Confessions — 4 and 7 p,m- on Saturdays, the Tamnrnck Lutheran Church ,
(anchors, choir,
vigils ol feast days and Thursdays before unnounce d Ihnt tho stewardship
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Voters meeting,
first Frldayi.
Saturday, 9 and 10:30 a.m.—Confir mation
First Frl-day Masses - I a.m. and JiU parish dinner will bo held ot 7:30
class.
p.m. Sunday.
a.m.

'

'

Sunday
Isaiah
40:9-15

'

|r|
I]

Monday
Psalms
83:5-15

But
for¦ all of that, we seem to find
«
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i 1.1.
J.
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^ Qm 011e Clt
y
*or a letter t0 ^
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3t. J USt SS hard te understand One

another as we ever did.
Only One form

of COmmUTikaJ
°
.
"tlOll Jl3Sn t Change d . . . God's

Now we don't think in terms
__ we think in terms of
0f m iies it
to

method ef communication. He
speaks to you through His Church,

it doesn't take long to get around
the world.

vived the centuries. Go to church
this Sunday, every Sunday, and

the time

span them, and

takes

"

«

. . .

.„

11

As for communications — well,
they're instantaneous, these days.

Tuesday
Acts
2:1-6

Wednesday
Acts
2 :7-12 •

.

and through a Bible that ha, sur-

hear

JJJ

Thursday
Romans
10:5-11

message for yoursclf.

*
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Friday
Romans
10:17-20

Saturday
|
I Corinthians I
ll 8-25
I '
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Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.

3rd and Wilson , — Winona, Minn.

Wesrorn Coal & Oil Co,
CO Lafayette - Winona. Minn.

Winona Hotel
Winona. Minnesota
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Cntcrin£ Service — Winona , Minn.
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1035 West Fifth St. — Winonn, Minn.
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Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

Watkins Products, Inc.

Brom Machine
& Foundry Co.
_

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Fawcett Funeral Service

Country Kitchen Drive-ln

H. J. Dunn Black Top Surfacing Co.

The Merchant. Nar'l Bank of Winona

'
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n
P« -=arl Schwab
GencrnI Conl,actor - winon»« Minn

3rd nnd Johnson Sts. - Winona , Minn.
35,.|5 sixt |,

Goodvlew. Minn.

The Warner & Swasoy Company Cor. Rt. 01 and Orrln St. — Winona, Minn.
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Madison Silo Comnanv

winonn. Minnesota
'
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5775 6th St, - Winona, Minn.
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Breitlow Funeral Horn*

*76 E. Somin — Winon«, Minn.

Blair Area Parsonages
Reflect Church History
By MRS. OSCAR HAUGEN
Daily News Correspondent

Scout Charters
Given at Rushford
Church Program

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)—
Charters for Boy Scout, Cub and
Explorer units sponsored by the
Rushford Lutheran Men 's Club
were received at a charter night
program Monday at Rushford
Lutheran Church.
Lloyd Knutson, Rochester, assistant executive of the Gamehaven Boy Scout Council, presented the charters to James Engrav, men's club institutional rep^
resentative.
DURING THE businaii meeting
held in conjunction with the
Charter Night program Herbert
Thompson was elected club president for 1963. He and other officers will be installed during the
Christmas party Dec 17.
Other officers for 1963 are: Edgar Johnson, vice president; Henry Vitse, secretary; Edward Volkman, treasurer, and D7T. Rollefson and Stanley Veir, members of
the LEAF committee.
Special commendation was
made ioif club's sponsorship of a
troop for 25 consecutive years
and banners were presented units
for prompt registration and a
perfect record of Boys Life subscriptions.
Registration cards were presented to Cubmaster Clayton Roelofs and the pack committee. Stanley Jorde is chairman , assisted by
James Anderson , Herbert Thompson, Wallace Himlie and Wilton
Peterson. Mrs. Earl Johnson, Mrs.
Winton Christianson, Mis. Clini
ton Hall and Mrs. Robert Hanson are den mothers.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — This
area is noted for the number of
parsonages, including three within
a half-mile of each other , that
now are farm residences.
The house now occupied by the
Arnold Anderson family, the original Trempealeau personage, has
seen pastors come and go. It is
in Town of Springfield near the
Trempealeau-Jackson County line ,
about four miles east of Blair.
.On the spacious lawn there is
a large pine tree which is said
to have been planted by a former
pastor at Trempealeau V a 11 e y
Church. It is a famous landmark
FORMER PARSONAGE . .. This is the original Trempealeau
and the present owners have been
requested not to cut it down. The Valley Lutheran parsonage, near Blair, now occupied by the Archurch is less than half a mile nold Anderson family. (Mrs. Haugen photo)
from the farm . The residence, well
preserved , has 10 rooms, six of
ed on th£ parsonage farm several
•which are bedrooms..
years.
*» . .' .
NORWEGIAN Lutherans came When moving to Blair the famto Trempealeau Valley in 1854. ily first occupied the present John
Pious folk, each one was in pos- Ellison residence which was movsession of a Bible when he em- ed to its present location to make
barked for America. Laymen con- way for the present First Lutheran
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special )
ducted devotions on the sailing parsonage.
vessel , if there was no pastor on The late Dr. Sofus Urberg and —Pastor D.J. Borge. Decorah IoMrs. Chester (Agnes. Urberg ) An- wa, former pastor of West St. Olaf
board.
' During the summer of 1856, derson ,^Belgrade , Minn., were born Lutheran Church , Byron , Minn.,
services were conducted in homes. on the Slette farm. The Rev. S. S. conducted devotions and spoke at
The Rev . H. A. Stub, La Crosse, Urberg died in 1930. His son suc- the anniversary program Sunday
afternoon at Waterloo Ridge Luthwas the first Lutheran pastor to ceeded him.
eran Church .
visit the settlers. In 1857 Trempealeau Valley congregation was or IN 1917 THE Synod and United Rev. Borge was the pastor of
ganized as part of a parish in- Lutheran churches reunited . The the church in which Pastor Edcluding also Pigeon Creek, Black two Bl a i r congregations which mund Beaver, who was honored
this Sunday for his 30th anniverBiver Falls, French Creek, Tarn- had been organized, though again sary
in the ministry,
baptized
arack ,, North and South Beaver belonging to the same group, con- and where his parentswas
were
mem- KERMIT HOLGER is serving
e
to
worship
as
separate
continu
Creek. When the Rev. Ole Waldebers. Pastors William Hexom, VirScoutmaster for the second
land became first resident pastor, gregations, each with its own pas- gil Haugen and Allen Lee also as
year and is assisted by CarrOl
Beaver Creek and Trempealeau tor. The names were changed to brought greetings.
, Registration card s were
Valley became a separate parish. First Lutheran and Zion Lutheran Pastor Beaver was ordained Evenson
received
by Earl Bunke, chairchurches.
Trempealeau Valley Church was
Oct. 30. 1932, and served three man of the troop committee, and
built in 1868 and is the mother One group that withdrew , from parishes in northern Minnesota
assistants. Clarence Senst,
church of all Lutheran congrega- Trempealeau Valley in 1870, or- until 1947 when he taoved to Clif- his
Gordon Hatleli , Norman Ebher,
ganized what was called the Contions in the area.;
ference and existed until 1890 when ton, Tex., to serve a rural church Al Froiland Jr., Dr. Harvey Post
BEFORE THE church was built , it joined the Anti-Missourians to there. The Beavers moved to and George Fegre.
Ridge in 1954.
James Suchomel is adviser to
services were held in a barn built form the Norwegian Evangelical Waterloo
During the past eight years the the Explorer post and is assisted
by Syver Johnson , located about congregation of Blair , later known congregation
has honored Pastor by David Julsrud . Donald Woxthree miJes east of Blair on High- as Zion Lutheran Church. The Rev-. and Mrs. Beaver
on several occa- land, chairman , and Otto JulsrE. E7 Olson, pastor since -1954;
way 95.
sions including their silver wed- rud , Eddie Luetchenber and ConThe congregation was known as recently resigned to accept a ding
anniversary ' in 1958. At a rad Holth e are on the committee.
the Norwegian Evangelical Synod . pastorate elsewhere.
meeting the congregation
recent
Other adult leaders are Earl
Blair people belonged to Trempea- Serving Trempealeau V a l l e y voted an increase in s.'larv to him.
leau Valley from 1857 to 1879; then church is the Rev. W. H. Wink- After Sunday's program women Johnson, neighborh ood commisthey organized a congregation of ler. Other congregations in 7the i.i tne church served lunch. Mrs. sioner, and Rocky Carlson and
their own. The same pastor serv- parish are Taylor, where the par- Oscar Overhaug baked the an- Nels Jacqbson;, assistant district
commissioners
ed the two churches until 1889 sonage has been located many niversary cake.
Men's Club President Earl
years
and
Upper
Beaver
Creek.
split
in
genthe
when-there was a
Johnson presided at Monday's
eral synod of the Norwegian Lu- Rev. Winkler is the 23rd pastor
meeting. Knutson , who told of
to serve the Trempealeau Valley
theran Church.
his experiences as Scout camp diOf the two subsequent groups, area.
rector, was speaker.
the United Lutherans continued to
worship in the Trempealeau Val- ANOTHER f arm which has servOR. H. R. SCHMIDT reported
ley building as the. majority fa- ed as a home for another pastor
for the fish supper committee.
and
his
family
is
that
of
Mr.
and
vored this organization. Rev. Ole
George Highum announced that
Waldeland continued as pastor . Mrs. Harry Johnson. The Rev,, and
the
club would sponsor the Jan.
(
)
Wis.
Special
A
ARCADIA,
The other group, known as the Mrs. D. T. Borgen were owners
10 visit of the Red Cross bloodIndependence
man,
former
area
of
the
farm
while
Pastor
Borgen
Synod Lutherans, was denied temreturning home from Omaha ,"Neb., mobile in Rushford ,
porarily 'the use of the.^* church and served a branch of area Lutherans
"
for
deer hunting, was injured Fri- Members of the program comfcnowh
as
the
Hatigeaners,
organparsonage. Pastor B. Novde conday
night near Des Moines, Iowa, mittee were Raye Aakre, chairducted services in homes and ized in 1869.
man , Earl Johnson, Elvin Huma collision with a milk truck.
schools until permission was grant- The Rey. Luther ,Borgen, who in Gene
ble, Stanley Veir, Cyrus Larson,
21,
received
a
cut
Cpmero,
served
Zion
Lutheran
parish
seved to use the church .
George Highum , Conrad Holthe
eral years, was a son of the Rev. on the chest and arm and injuries and Basil Brotzman.
milkby
a
to his wrists when struck
PASTOR H O V D E purchased D. L. Borgens.
truck/ according to information rewhat is now the Slette Poultry
ceived by his parents, Mr. and New Gowns
Farm, owned by Oswald Slette, FRENCH CREEK SPEAKER
at Blair
Blair. He lived on the farm until ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - The Mrs. Norman Coinero. Between
1893.
Rev. J. N. Lunde, La Crosse, will $600 and $700 damage was done BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-The new
The Rev. and Mrs. S. S. Urberg, be guest speaker at French Creek to his car. The steering wheel was gowns of the Zion Lutheran
Church's j unior choir were worn
parents of the Rev. K. . M. Urberg, Lutheran Church Sunday at a broken.
pastor of First Lutheran Blair, mission service. Dinner will be Gene was taken to a Des Moines for lhe first time Sunday vyheri the
doctor, treated and released. He choir sang under the direction of
came to the area in 1893 and liv- served at noon.
returned to Omaha, where he is Mrs. E. E. Olson. The new* gowns
employed by the Union Pacific were purchased by gifts a n d
Railroad. He attends night school" memorials from individuals. .
¦
also, his mother said.
Comero and the former Rose Aiin COLLECTION AT RUSHFORD
Boberg were married this fall.
RUSHFORD.. Minn. (Special) —
Rushford Lutheran congregation
ADVENT PROGRAM
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)— Zion Lu- members were urged to have
theran Church Women will meet clothing for the Lutheran World
Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. The Advent pro- Relief Drive at the church parlcr
gram will be given by the Esther by tonight. Good, used, clean
Circle. Hostesses are the Mmes. clothing, in cardboard boxes , is
Gilbert Von Haden , Elmer Affeldt needed. Shoes should be tied toget her.
and James Johnson.

Waterloo Ridge
Pastor Honored

Ex-Independence
Man Injured in
Des Moines Crash

Al.state's)
(<aood
Drivers)
"
( save
money )
|TW~1You're in good hands with

IS)ALLSTATE* ~
AUTO INSURANCE—,
Eugene Regan

'

Start , Rotbuck and Co. Bldp.
121 East Third Sfrwt

I
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Judge Grants
Two Divorces

BR
ttSi

Two divorces were granted by
Judge Leo F. Murphy in District
Court here Wednesday. 7 '
The actions were brought by
Mrs. Susan G. W;ick, 20, Lamoille,
aaginst Emmett O. Wick , 25, and
by Mrs. Lucille M. Ehm cke, 37,
227 E. 4th St . against G. O. Ehmcke, 41, ,i both on grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment.
PS. Johnson represented both
plaintiffs and each case went by
default when there was no appearance by the defendant.
Volunteers were; Mrs. Wayne Lottos, reThe Wicks were married at Daceptionist; Mmes. Stuart Clark , Robert
Boehm, Orvle Weticl Sr. and William kota July 2, 1960, and have ' no
Mlshler, typists: Mmei. Albert Bolt , otto children. Mrs.
Wick and her
Mueller, Carl Strauss, Georgi Meyer and
Richard Goss, nursesi AAmes. Thomas El- mother, Mrs. Phyllis Beach , Lamer and Donald Yoltorv canteen; Ml si moille, were witnesses.
Crystal Westby and Mrs, Robert Freeman,
and Mrs. Ehmcke were
lulce: Mmes. Robert Jormson, Hugo Lem- . Mr.
Ice, Warren Weldman and Myron Wafdow, m; rried Sept. 4, 1947, and have
nurses aids; Mmes. John Kathen and Ron- two children. Mrs. Ehmcke, who
ald Shepardson, bottle labeleres, and "Orvia
Wetzel Sr., Paul Stahr «nd Harold Boetl- was granted custody of the childcher, unloaders.
ren , and her father , Mike FeeMra.
Vernon Westby was
appointed
han , 451 E. King St., testified.
chairman and Mmis. Charles Gavin and

LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special)
—A total of 68 pints 7 was contributed at the Red Cross bloodmobile at the La Crescent public
grad.e school Monday . There were
three rejects.
Gallon pins were awarded to Victor Leidel, Warren Wiedman and
Paul Stahr.
<
Mrs. Donald Schlicht, chairman
of the La Crescent project, was
appointed by, Mrs. Hazel Olson ,
Houston County chairman.

Ralph Tlmm were In charge of recruiters.

Library Reports
At Lanesboro

LANESBORO, Minn . (Special) —
Circulation at Lanesboro Public
Library dropped 772 this year from
last , according to a report at the
annual meeting of the library association Monday afternoon.
A total of 2,850 books was loan ed, which included 1,507 from the
juvenile section.
During the year, the library
board purchased 143 books and six
subscriptions. Nine books were
donated.7
Purchases totaled $593.25, which
included $133 for an encyclopedia.
Members of the library board
purchased a bulletin board for the
reading room as their memorial
gift for the late Miss Minnie Quanrud , who was librarian many
years.
All officers were re-elected, including Mrs. Paul Gardner, chairman ; Miss Fried a Schluter, first
vice chairmanr Mrs. *C.\W. Hanson,; second vice chairman, and
Mrs. Maynard Ask, secretarytreasurer. Other members are
Mrh.es. Karl Doffing, John Westrup, A. ,W. Highum , Walter Ode
and Theodore Bell Jr., and Miss
Frances Williams.
Resignations were accepted from
Mmes. John Clay and Mabel Ciilbrandsen , leaving two vacancies
which have not been filled. Mrs.
Edward Walsh is librarian.

Building Opens
At University

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - More
of the University of Minnesota will
expand to the west bank of the
Mississippi River Tuesday, when
the first of 170 faculty members
take office space in the 14-story
social sciences tower.
Nine departments of the social
sciences will be transferred from
Ford Hall on the main campus to
the new quarters, which make up
one of three new structures authorized in a $6.5 million appropriation by the 1959 legislature.
In September, a four-story classroom building opened. A 12-story
F Iiool of Business Administration
tower is scheduled to open next
year.

.
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Two Injured in
Crash at Dover

DOVER , Minn. — A two-car accident on CSAH 9 and 10 three
miles north of Dover at 10 a.m.
Wednesday resulted in injuries to
two persons.
Miss Lila Syverson, Eochester ,
who received a head injury and
cuts, and Edward Law, 37, Kellogg, a bump on the head , were
reported in fair condition at St.
Mary 's Hospital, Rochester , after
the intersection collision. It was
expected Law would be released
soon.
. According to the Olmsted County
sheriff , Miss Syverson was driving
east on No. 9 and . Law was going
south on No. 10.
'
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Incumbents File in
Stockton Election

STOCKTON. Minn. (Special) —
Only incum bents filed for the Dec.
4 election h,ere.
They are; Allen Mueller, trustee
for three years, and Arthur Ziehen , assessor; Mrs. Ray (Ann)
Lafky, justice, and Alvin Burfierid,
clerk, ail for two years. Anthony
Lfhell is constable.7
Voting will be from 1:30 to 8,
with the annual meeting following.
At a recent meeting, the board
voted to bring up the matter of
installing a newer type of street
lights at the annual meeting.
«
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON

NEW YORK , N. Y. — In addition to my favorite Museum of
Modern Art I've been to the famed Frank Lloyd Wrightdesigned Guggenheim Museum with its fine loan exhibit of sculpture and to several smaller art galleries.
The Knoedler Gallery, always outstanding, had an exhibit of
modern painters including some weird ones by Salvador Dali. I
confess the only names I rcognized were Bellows, Hassarn and
Kuniyoshi , who was a teacher of oar Winona art instructor Ed
Korpela.
This week the Robert Lehmans are opening up their great
house and for the first time are showing their fabulou s private
collectiin of medieval and Renaissance paintings, some Renbrandts , Rubens, Velasquezs, Gauguins, etc. The paintings are
shown only from 9 to midnight, and it will cost $50 to enter. The
proceeds go to the Institute of Fine Arts/
- Last week the Parke-Bernet Galleries held an auction of the
incredible jewels ot the late Mrs. Bonf ils Stanton. The biggest
diamond pendant "The Idols Eye," with one 70.2 carat diamond
and a number of 12-carat diamonds was expected to go for well
over $500,000. However, a Chicago gem dealer, through a bit of
smart dealing (which I'll write, about some time) got it for $350,000.
The entire jewel sale brought in almost 2 million dollars.
•
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While we're on the subj ect
of fabulous luxuries, the other
day a college friend and I went
up to the second floor of Tiffany 's to visit with a young
nephew of hers who is taking
a course of apprenticeship there
to prepare him for running his
own recently inherited fine jewelry store. He showed us a solid
gold jewel-handled putter , the
twin of the one that was presented to Dwight Eisenhower.
No one has yet tried to buy
this one but if they do it will
set them back some $2,000. The
'

¦

•

•

•

'
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¦
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»

young man also showed us
many solid gold table ornaments like small gold frogs
($700) and woven gold wire hotroll baskets ($1,000) . He told us
how one noon when he was
out to lunch he missed a $20,000 sale of gold plate — an entire gold dinner set. He felt
pretty sad about it until Tiffany 's discovered that the woman who ordered it was the
wife of the Wall Street financier who had ju st fled to Brazil
with his company's assets, and
they canceled the order.

A few notes: For several years Times Square has had a colossal sign of a man smoking and blowing out real smoke rings. It
was a real traffic-stopper. Now they have another huge and intriguing sign showing a steam iron. When a giant hand starts to
use the iron it hisses loudly and gives out great clouds of steam.
A friend of mine went to the memorial service for Mrs. Roosevelt up at the vast Cathedral of St. John the Divine. Knowing there
would be a crowd she went three hours early only to find the
church packed and crowds in the street. She. heard Adiai Stevenson's superb short eulogy over radio. Mrs. Rposevelt was probably the most deeply loved person that ever lived in New York.
The New York theatrical season is supposed to be mediocre
but I saw two quite extraordinary ones, "The Affair ," with almost no action in it, is an absorbing unravelling of how British
justice was achieved for a very disagreeable character. "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" was a remarkable play, shocking, unpleasant, hilariously funny and very sad. Very disturbing, and with
a superb performance by actress Uta Hagen.
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. . . the very
distinguished

OFFICERS ELECTED

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)-Offleers
have ben elected by the Trempealeau Valley Church Women.
They are Mrs. Leland Hedberg,
president; Mrs. Arnold Anderson,
vice president; Mrs. Irvin Galstad ,
secretary; Mrs. Tilman Johnson,
treasurer; Mrs. Richard Chrisingcr , secretary o( stewardship and
Mrs. Clarence Elland , secredtry
of education. They will be installed at the December meeting,
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PLYMOUTH'S ON THE MOVE WITH AMERICA'S
FIRST 5- YEAR OR 50,000-MILE WARRANTY*

Good drivers pay less for Ailstato auto insurance than
people who have accidents. Result; they sav o real
folding money. You probably qualify—8 out of 10
motorists do. See an AJlatate Agent—at Sears, an
Allstnto office , or in your home. "May toe help you?"
No wonder Ailstato writes more auto liability
insuranco fhnn any other company In tho world.

MISrAU INSWANCC COMfAWl} • HOW OfflCC}; SKOKIt, III,

68 Pints Blood
Given in Stop
At La Crescent

Other cars may lay claim to being well-built—but Plymouth 63 Is the car
that puts, it in writing with a 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty ! And, next to
Plymouth's bright new beauty, perhaps, there's no better reason for you
to take a long look at Plymouth 63 before investing in any new car.
?Your Authorliari Plymoutli-VnlUnt Deilor'i W* rr«t ity against dafacta In tnalorlal «nil workmanshi p on
1M3 c.«r» lot boon •upmdtif (o Includs parts roplacoinont or runalr, without eh«ro « tor raqnlrarl j iiru or
lulinr, lor ft yoan or S0,0O0 mllot , whlchovar comoi first , on tho ongino lilock , |iaad anil Inlomil part*;
trunsmlulon can «nd Internal pari* (Mcluillng manual clutr.li); torqu* oonvorttr, drlvo shaft , uplvo rial
|olnU (axctudlng dull cov»m). roar «K |> and differential, and roar whtal boirin u«, provldod tin valilol*
hn tiaon aorvlcod at rmonati/o Intorvali accordlnii to Ilia Plyniouth-Vallant Cartlfiod Car Car* aclisdiiloi,
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MAKE YOOR MOVE TO PLYMOUTH 63 NOW AT:
Nystroin Motors,Inc., 164 W. Second St.
Winona, Minn.
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THE DESIGNER SERIES
DacronW seersucker sheath thai Is perfect in
looks , hich in comfort , simple in (lesi 8n and
altoKether n joy to own.
White only,. Sues: 10 to 11).
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10.98 •
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Wasl > and ^'ear cotton poplin sheath with
lab bllUon tlctailin Kl rounded collar nnd two
deeP P°ckcis whil * o"1*- siivA - 8 lo "•

FLOOR
COTTON SHOP-FIRST
¦

5.98
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Hog Cholera
Unusual, But
Devastating

Busy Week
For 4-H'ers
In Chicago

Farm Calendar
Monday, Nov. 26

LEWISTON, Minn.—'"Hog cholera isn 't the most pressing disease
problem in Minnesota, but it's still
a potential danger. When it does
hit , it 's devastating and it can put
a producer but of business in two
weeks," says Winona County
Agent Oliver Strand.
"Here's the extent of cholera in
the state now: Between January
and October of this year 189 cases
were reported and studied in some
detail ," he continued.
"IN THESE 189 eases $om« 18,-

000 pigs were involved and more
than 4 ,500 died. Total estimated
loss, based on replacement cost
was about $115,000.
"In relation to the state's overall hog industry, these losses may
seem small , but as pointed out by
Raymond B. Solac, extension veterinarian at the University of
Minnesota , it 's clear that:" cholera
is still with us. The reported
cases were distributed through the
hog growing regions, and weren't
concentrated in any one area.
"Another point is that mere existence of hog cholera in the U.S.
may be one reason why our pork
is kept out of the European Common Market. Hog cholera is most
commonly an acute virus disease.
Hogs die 10 to 20 days after exposure," said Strand.
"NOT ALL hogs becomaj sick
when cholera first enters a herd.
At first, only a few, refuse to -feed
with the herd ; sick pigs stay in
the nest. When driven out , they
may arch their backs, appear cold
and shiver. As the disease progresses sick hogs become drawn
or tucked up in the flank and
have a weak , staggering gait, most
noticeable in the hind legs. .
"Hogs may cough , particularly
when disturbed. Eyes may be inflamed and lids may stick together- Other symptoms include constipation in early stages followed
by diarrhea. Red or purplish
blotches may appear on ears, belly
and inner surface of the legs when
the disease reaches a peak.
"Veterinarians don't see all sick
bogs and not all cases are reported. So better call a veterinarian
whenever hogs are sick and seem
weak and depressed . You can
avoid heavy losses only by prompt
immunization when the disease is
caught in early stages.
"IN ADDITION to a complete

history and study of symptoms, a
veterinarian may use post-mortem findings and laboratory findings to diagnose the disease. Laboratory tests are especially helpful with chronic or less severe
types of cholera , which are more
difficult to diagnose.
"Minnesota regulations require
that veterinarians- who diagnose
hog cholera report such cases immediately to the state Live Stock
Sanitary Board. They must indicate the owner's name and address, the number of hogs affected, and how many died."

WILSON, Minn.—Annual Winon a
C o u n t y Cooperative Livestock
Shipping Association meeting, Wilson Town Hall . 8 p.m.
WINONA—Dairy feeding meeting, agriculture department, Winona Senior High School, 8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY NOV. 27 insert
t3
HOLLINGSTONE, Winn. - Income tax management meeting,
Rollingstone scho ol . 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 27
WINONA , Minn.-Winona County 4-H leaders recognition banquet , Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, 7:S0 p.m.
WAUMAJiDEE. Wis. — Annual j
Buffalo County Tri-State Breeders ;
Cooperative meeting, Waumandee- I
Montana School, two miles north J.
of Waiuhandee, 8 p.m..
!¦
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Houston
County NFO sausage feed, St.
Mary's Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
LAKE CITY, Minn.—Fifth , beef
production clinic session, agricultural department, Lake City
school, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 28
MABEL, Minn.—First of series
of farmers evening classes, Mabel
High School, 8 p.m.
I
LEWISTON, Minn .-Dairy feeding clinic for Winona County dairymen, Lewiston village hall , 1 p.m;
Thursday, Nov. 29
RIDGEWAY, Minn — Winona
County Tri-State Breeders Cooperative annual meeting, Methodist
Church, Ridgeway, 8 p.m.

Holstein in Herd
At Cochrane Farm
Exceeds 150,000

COCHRANE, Wis. — Rosenholm
Burke Model 2972584 (GP> owned
by J. J. Rosenow, Cochrane , is
one of the three registered Hol- :
stein cows in Wisconsin that recently topped 150,000 pounds of
milk in career production.
She has produced 151,052 pounds
of milk and 5,668 pounds of butterfat. Her production to date averages out at more than 36 pounds
of milk for every .day since , she
reached two years of age. This
also includes days dry .
To date more than 1,700 officially tested registered Holsteins have
topped the: 150,0M-pound mark,
which is approximately six times
the lifetime output of the average
dairy cow. The official testing program was by the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America, Brattleboro , Vt.
New official . production records
by. another of Rosenow's cows and
one owned by Lloyd A. Haigh ,
ALMA, also were released by the
Holstein organization.
Elmoka Topsy Dictator 2914371,
Rosenow's 13-year-old, produced
19,175 pounds of milk and 681
pounds of butterfat in .365 days.
Honeyvale B u t t o n s Homestead
4494488, a 3-year-old owned by
Haigh, produced 14.801 pounds of
milk and 613 pounds of butterfat
in 365 days.

BLAIR FFA BANQUET ... William Pickerign , FFA adviser,
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Holsteins Top
Fillmore DHIA

PRESTON , Minn. — B. G. Witt , Spring: Grove, Unit 5, led
the Fillmore County DHIA reports for October. His 23 Holsteins
averaged 50.2 pounds of butterfat for the month .
A Holstein owned by Alfred Johnson & Son, Peterson , Unit 2 ,
was the top cow in the county. The cow produced 137 pounds oi
butterfat during October.
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average butterfat
were: Donne Tammel , Preston , Unit 1, 39.5 pounds; Styrck Isberg,
Rushford , Unit 2, 44.3; Elwin Mensink, Preston, Unit 3, 45.9, and
Kalstabakken & Eichoff , Fountain , 40.8,
7
Here are the reports for Fillmore County units:
UNIT 'l
TOP FIVE HERDS
No.
No.
BrMd Cows Dry
Donne Tammel, Preston : . . . . . ' . . . : . , . .... :GH '
41 "
. 7.
James 8. Murrell Jacobson, Harmony
RBS
27
3
Merlin Wlssing 8, Sons, Preston
...GH
21
5
Bruce Williams 4V Sons, Mabel '. .:
...GH
23 •¦ ' 4
:
Norman Elken, Canton ... . ...GH
47- ; 8

TOP FIVE COWS

' ¦

—Av. Lbs.—
Milk
BF
1,085
39.5
9?2
39 ¦
1,053
38.8
¦ 1,105
37.3
1,013
37
Lbf.

¦'

Breed
Milk
BF
Mrs. Lousle Runge & Sons, Harmony
GH
2,450
113
Norman Elken, Canton
..GH .
2,310
92
Bruce Williams 8. Sons,¦ Mabel ..........„..........;,.. GH
2,600
85
.
Warren Barnes, Canton ". . . . : . . . . ..
GJ
i;50O
83
Norman Elken, Canton
. . . . . . . . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . GH
2,290 ¦
79
Merton McKay. Harmony
79
'
GH
1,980 ' .
Mrs. Louise - Runge 8.. Sons, Harmony
1,540 .
7?
7. GH
UNIT REPORT: 622 cows on test; averages, 794 pounds qf milk, 3.B percent test, and 30.3 pounds ol butterfat.

'

' ¦¦ '
. • . ¦ •• UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS

Styrck Isberg, .. Rushford
..... ...........
Tillman Flngerson, Fountain
Conrad Hatlevlg & Ben Boyum Est , Peterson
Adoiph 8, Lyle Bremmer, Peterson . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Edward and Loren Graskamp, Fountain

H
H
H
H
G

TOP FIVE COWS

27
30
42
52
32

<
4
11
16
10

1,113
1,238
993
975
717

44.3
41 .2
38.7
34.7
34 _

: ^

.. H
1,910
117
Alfred Johnson 8, Son, Peterson
Alfred Johnson 8. Son, Peterson
...... H
2,700
108
H
2,090
88
Adoiph & Lyle Bremmer, . Peterson .:. . . . . . :
1,940
87
Conrad: Hatlevlg & Ben Boyum Estate, Peterson
H
1,910
85
Conrad Hatlevlg & Ben Boyum Estate, Petersen. " ;. . . . ' .. ' .H ¦
UNIT REPORT: 775 cows on test! averages, 735 pounds of .milk, 3.8 percent test and 27.9 pounds ol butterfat.

UNIT 3

TO? FIVE HERBS

,...
Elwln Mensink, Preston " ..' ... ' .. Wende! Vrlere, Spring Valley
- . .Perlum' Grooters, Lime Springs, Iowa . . : . . .
George Lernhkull, Harmony
Richard Rlndels, Lime Springs, Iowa .. . . . . . . .

H
H
H
H
H

TOP FIVE COWS

22
22
.23
38
25

2
2
5
9
'8

1,265
1,144
1,125
1,044
1,042

45.9
43.7
42.1
37.4
37.1

Perlum Groolers, Lime Springs
H
2,030
95
2,340
91
.....T
H
Perlum Grooters, Lime Springs
2,110
89
H
Harold Slkklnk, Lime Springs
H
2,030
89
Paul Malhison, Preston . . . < . .
2,200
84
Perlum Grooters, Lime Springs
.....H
UNIT REPORT: 789 cows on test; averages, 794 pounds of milk, 3.79 percent test, and 30.1 pounds of butterfat.

UNIT 4

TOP FIVE HERDS

Kalstabakken A Blchotf, fountain . . . . . . . GBS
G. R. Keller, Stewartvllle . . . . . . . . . . . . . RS.GH
M
Calvin Vrleie, Racine ..,
M
Walter D. Blakeslee, Spring Valley
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley . . . . . . . R&GH

TOP FIVE COWS

28
9
23
33
22

7
0
3
8
7

40.J
37.7
36.4
36.1
34.5

918
1,032
919
854
975

. GBS
1,980
101
Kalstabakken & Eichoff, Founralrt
89
GBS
1,970
Kalstabakken & Eichoff, Fountain
,
GH
2,050
86
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley
.
.
.
.
.
:
GG
1,360
80
Harvey Kester , Chatfleld ...
GA .
1,640
79
Calvin Vrleze, Racine .
UNIT REPORT: 783 Cows on test; averages: 610 pounds of milk; 2.39 percent test, and 39.2 pounds of butterfat.

UNIT 5

TOP FIVE HERDS

B. G; Wilt, Spring Valley .;
Miller Brothers
Roger. Carson
Homer Bellinger
Vernon Knppers

H
H
...H
H
H

i

TOP FIVE COWS

Land O'Lakes Calf Milk Replacer l ets you sell all your whole
milk and still raise a good, healthy calf. This milk product
ia highly digestible—contains 10% extra fat for 22% more
calories, vitamins, trace minerals and antibiotics. It does
not contain cereals which the young calf is unable to effi r
ciently digest at an early age.
You'll save money by selling whole milk and switching the
four-day-old calf to Land O'Lakes Calf Milk Replacer.
Costs you less than $2 a cwt. leliquefied. Difference between this nnd what you get for milk ia profit. Calves
are properly fed.
It's the nation 's No. 1Calf Milk Replacer! In 1961, 1,500,000
calves were raised on Land O'Lakes Calf Milk Replacer.
Research proves it puts on a pound of gain for 16)^ —- a dime
less than 50% cereal products. Calves gained 94% faster,
needed 46% less feed . See your dealer . Lay in a supply now.

(7^A Land O'Lakes.Calf Milk Replacer
\
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MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Tho Buffalo County Homemakers will sponsor a holiday fair
Dec. 1 at the K of P Hall
here.
Demonstrations and interesting displays will be featured
along with the sale of fancy
work , candy, miscellaneous
items and food. Cookies and
coffee will be served , Spiling
starts at 1 p.m. and the proceeds of the fair are to be
used for scholarship purposes.
Tho public is invited.

PW \f^f>TI%a\

Rushford Co-op Creamery
Soolh side Hatchery, Caledonia

amery

Tnt^en::, w?.

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Houston
County NFO members are sponsoring a sausage feed at St. Mary 's
Auditorium here at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Sausage, pancakes, syrup, butter and applesauce will be served.
Ehmrd Pfingsten , national head
of the meat bargaining board , will
be speaker. Pfingsten is a diversified farmer from Seargent Bluff
Iowa, and is acclaimed as one of
the host NFO speakers, according
to Leander Loeffler, Houston County president.
Musical entertainment and the
giving of cash prizes are also
planned. All farmers, businessmen
and friends arc invited,

^m 5 Major Dairy Breeds ^H
V Offering a Choice of
H
¦
W
Proven Siros.
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) Trempealeau County liomemnksro are reminded by Mrs. Eileen
Lnylon , county home nfimi t, that
mcetinKs on refinis hing furniture
will bo held at the courthouse
hero Dec. 3 und at Centervillo
Toun Hall Dec. 4 both to begin nt
LIS p.m. Those attendinf! are
asked to brine sanded furniture
nnd tho material to use for Ihe relinir.hin fi.
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Fremont Co-op Creamery
Chatfleld Co-op Creamery
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nd 0< Lakes Creameries, fne.
L,
1
« E. 2tid St., Winona

CHICAGO (AP) - Every year
1,500 smart/ dedicated , clean-cut
4-H'ers come to Chicago for the
4-H Congress.
Each is the best in his state in
his particular specialty.
The young boys and girls, members of 4-H clubs throughout the
nation and Puerto Rico, start a
whirlwind of activities Sunday and
continue the fast pace until next
Friday.
7
They attend four breakfasts, six
general and 23 special dinner or
supper sessions, one tea , one. par:
ty. one church service, one concert, a dress review, a dance, a
box supper, a horse show, a banquet , 32 press conferences, three
tours. They hear five addresses.
The 300 leaders who accompany
them hear five more speeches on
leadership and club procedures.

Trials of 15 crosses and 11 mixtures of alfalfa failed to show
any yield advantage for the two-variety crosses or blends over the
best variety involved in each cross or blend .
Blends were merely mixtures of seed of two varieties — Vernal seed mixed 50-50 with Ranger seed, for example. Thus, a
blended stand ^n this trial consisted of plants of the two varieties
— no crossing was involved.
Nine varieties were involved in the test in various crosses
and mixtures. They were Culver, Vernal , Rambler, Ranger, Narra'
gansett, Williamsburg, Buffalo,
Atlantic and Lahontan.
.
¦¦
¦
¦
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¦
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I Fillmore Winner County Shippers
Does More Work Meet on Monday
On Terracing

Winona Co. 4-H
Leaders Banquet
Tuesday Evening

The big push In the downtown

Chicago offices of the committee
is the post-Thanksgiving congress,
running in conjunction with the international livestock exhibition. _
State Winners submit elaborate
reports , on themselves and their
projects. A panel of extension
agents names the rational winners, the scholarship recipients.
The four H's stand for head ,
heart , hands and health. A fifth
H stands . for hard work, a cliche
goes.
To win a trip to the congress
or a scholarship as a national winner takes spirit , know-how and a
modicum of luck. But mostly it
takes effort.
¦

Four 4-H Clubs
In Play Contest
In Wabasha Co.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) —
The Mt. Pleasant Pheasants 4-H
Club, Hilltop Hotshots 4-H Club,
Hide Park Hi-Lites 4-H Club and
Pepin Hill 4-H Club will havo
semi-finals in the Wabasha County
4-H one-act play contest Saturday at Lake City High School at
0 p.m. Tickets are available from
4-H club members and also at the
door.

Breeders Meeting
Thursday Night at
Ridgeway Church
Dairy farmers and their wives
from Winona County will meet at
II i d R c w a y Metliodist Church
Thursday at II p.m. for tlie annual
county meeting of Tri-Stato Breeders Co-operative, according to
Leon Henderson delegate to the
cooperative,
A report on the frozen semen
program to be started will lie
made. IVIt'mber.s also will hear a
report on the past yenr 's huniness
and from Iho sire procurement «lepnrtment.
Members will elect a director
nnd eight delegates from Winona
County, The program will start
with a movie. Free lunch will be
served .

Dr. C. W . Gruler

M

331 Choate Building

Phone 4417

Houston Co. 4-H
Radio Contest Set

^^^^^^

^ '
B
+
TSC^^mWyv; ?"
CALEDONIA, Minn . — "How
should 4-H Prepare Me for Re- ^^^K| W iJSP ^%sS"
sponsible Citizenship" is the topic
for the 1962-63 4-H radio speaking
contest.
Four-H members in Houston
County are encouraged to start
preparing their 5- to 7-rninute radio talks which will be presented
Jan. 26 at Caledonia City Hall.
Four-H'ers, 14 years or older ,
are eligible to compete. These
talks will be given as if they were
given on radio, not before an audience, as such.
Contest pamphlets and materials
concerning the contest will be
made available to each 4-H club
in Houston County.
¦
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Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open Friday Evening 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday
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MIDLAND INFRA-HEAT FUEL OIL

CALEDONIA , Minn. - David
\
k
J
Pederson , employed by the S o i l
.,.{?
\
\
Conservation Service here, begins
¦
s^.
his duties at Glencoe Sunday.
After being here three years, he
^jH Jpk. "^"
has been selected to serve the
]^^M0P
McLeo County soil conservation
'
district , recently organized Ped - *- ;'- ;' W ^ '"'^
erson will be its first SCS emt ¦^Mtaw -:.^
ploye.
'"'
/" " 1/
\
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Smiley Sun Says ...
Use Midland Infra-Hear and
and
ur children play all
on clean
y°
rugs
furniture
winter.

^"^ W't'1 ,n^ra"HeQt's Pene "
traiing warmth your whole
family will know the meaning
of heating comfort.

INFRA-HEAT WITH CM.-RAD
Gives moro heat • Protects equipment • Keeps your home dean
: ~
• SCJ VM you money • Assurer wfoTlle^

¦
•—— *¦¦¦¦»¦"iiHMai^ffi ^Rp
*
"—"¦mmmm¦
TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.
fi..b. O-Uc Olnt* 9^^^BN^^^HQ

M.nt contoinJntj th. ^^
* ^
^ ^
wondw Dnllblolk tvrolhrkK to b. tt,. ld(KM toK.
lor mld«r mu.iag.. G-loc |X«v .nti m» t.ot.,
k a toothing, h.ollno old kw o» «,p.r/Wot
c^
Sru),.i and chap on anlmali. Ui. too. on your badly
(Jxipp.d hand* « (oil biter, mllklno.
NOKI«S—Iti. udluitoqi. . B,,d|ca l.d loot
dilator, K..pi tho canol op.n, promot.t
H*li, »oiv twollnfl. td.ol W hord »IU^t
••IAC UaUID—.x.ll^M (o, combating
MQltltlt,

O lAC rOWDIR—for mtK* 4Un m^,
•Wn l.iloni. pmk .y. or Kwotlii, In ooWo,
•ho.p. po«ti.

«-i*c

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 178

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 225

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD-Ph. UN 47722
HOUSTON-Ph. TW 6 3755
WINONA— Phone 9345 or 4165

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES

LANESDORO—Ph. HO 7-34*5

HARMONY-Ph. Tulip 6-4)71

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

ruMi-»n.prtt>K riip ooiy

on. d«io udttM- tr.«t«tM«,

HOKAH - Ph. 9

•»oomm.iu W and JUU&D by

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE «-2002

and Electrotherapy

•^ammaa9..

^

and COM'FOKTAB lJE

Caledonia Man Named
By New SCS District

Modern Chiropractic

Strain Milling Co., Elba
Spelti Garase,Rolllnpstono

107.1
99.4
99,3
93,6
89.1
per-

Furniture Meetings
Set Dec. 3 and 4 at
Whitehall, Centerville

Hart Co-op Creamery
Association

E|„|n Croamery Feed Store
_, . .
. -.
„
e
Plainview Creamery
Feed Store

50.2
46,7
, 44.6
36.8
34.2

Bi

Preston Croamery Produce*
Harmony Milk Assembler*
/™»|e Sprlngi Creamery,
St. Charles Co-op
v Creamery
'
Wabashs Feed Store

Vaalef Feed Store,
Sprirta Grove

1,329
1,266
1,240
940
826

Sausage Feed Set
By Houston NFO

MINNESOTA

Nelson Food Store, Houston
Whitehall Agricultural Service
Twosme Bros. Mills, Ettrick
Maltson Mill, Northfield
...
,
Nelson Co-op
Creamery
Sletto Hatchery, Blair
Gllmanton Co op Creamery
Modona Co-op Creamery
Garden Valley Creamery
Cochrane- Farmort Co-op
Creamery
CenHrvillo Co-op Creamery
Galosvllle
Fountain Food Store,
Fountain City

Mep

Buffalo Ho/nemakers
To Hold Holiday Fair

by the
Certified for feeding »tfl<hncy
nation 's leading
calf nutrition raaaarc/i plant— Anoka Retearch Farma

WISCONSIN

2
3
1
11
4

B. G. Witt, Spring Valley
H
2,100
H
2,260
Miller Brothers
Fred Dcmsredt & Son
H
1,504
H
1,800
Vernop Kappers
..'
Homer Balllnger
H
1,563
UNIT REPORT: 591 cows on test; overages: 734 pounds ol milk; 3.94
cent test, and 29 pounds ol butterfat.

.

Stop! Now sell every drop of
your milk from the fourth day

23
48
11
39
17

Simple two-variety crosses end blends of alfalfa ere no
better than Hie parent varieties , according to tin. University
of Wisconsin.

LEWISTON, Minn. — All Winona County dairymen interested
in learning more about profitable
dairy feeding practices should
attend a dairy feeding clinic at
1 p.m. Wednesday at the Lewis¦
'
¦
'
•
'
. . . '*
.•
*
ton village hall, according to
While Minnesota soybeans so far haven't devastated by any
County Agent Oliver Strand.
single disease, they do suffer from a multitude of chronic
Ralph Wayne/ extension dairy
disorders that hurt yield and quality.
The answer to these diseases so far lies in research and devel- specialist from University of Minopment of r esistant varieties, according to B. W. Knnedy, Uni- nesota farm will lead a discussion on determinin g dairy Tations,
versity of Minnesota plant pathologist.
Soybean production in Minnesota has multiplied 85 times costs, and returns of different
since 1942 and with this increase the diseases have increased too , dairy feeding programs and use
of the DHIA record to help in
he said.
Two of the worst problems — soybean cyst nematodes and phy- dairy feeding.
Ten different samples of hay
tophthora root rot — have so far failed to invade Minnesota. Phytophthora was seen for the first time iri Iowa this year, but for- and silage that have been testtunately, soy bean varieties resistant to that disease are avail- ed for protein and total digestable nutrients will be used.
able and can be incorporated into Minnesota varieties.
Farmers and DHIA testers will
have an opportunity to evaluate
A group of molds were causing stalk and ear rot in com
the hay and silage and compare
this fall. The molds are called gibberella.
These molds tend to be reddish colored and can be found on their "guess" on protein and toinfected com grains or on infected silage, especially near the top tal nutrient \alue with the actual
test results.
"They don't stand around and
or leaks in the sides of a silo.
"Proper attention to dairy, feedgawk at ¦tall : buildings and brush
University of Vyisconsin veterinary scientist, Roy Nichols,
ing
is of the utmost importance
hayseed from their hair," a nawarns that if this infected corn is fed to gilts, some or even all of
tional 4-H service committee them could develop troubles that could interrupt an otherwise if a dairyman is to stay in busspokesman said. "More and more
good breeding program. He recommends not feeding the infected iness with a profit, Many dairymen are upgrading their milk
rural young Americans are as corn. If it is fed, it should be diluted with non-infected corn.
production potential through imcosmopolitan as their city and
proved breeding practices and
suburban cousins. In fact, more
then failing to feed for high prothan 20 per cent of the delegates
duction , he said.
are city and suburban kids."
"Old feeding standards <which
To keep the 1,500 delegates busy
feed according to production
the week following Thanksgiving
rather than for production tend
every year takes much preparato overfeed the low producers
tion. That's the national commitand underfeed the high productee's job.
WILSON, Minn;—The a n n u a 1 ers."
Most of the visiting club mem'me^iagMd h^Ms^M,.
:C:9SiJ$!LJS5: Lunch will be served by the
bers are guests of industry. Trips
operative Livestock Shipping As- Lewiston Biisinessmens Associato the congress for state winners
¦
:" ' ¦¦•
are sponsored in most categories PRESTON , Minn. — Orrin Mor- sociation will be 8 p.m. Monday tion.
— an equipment manufacturer an , who was 1962 winner of the at the town hall here, according
sponsors dairy winners; a dress conservation award in Fillmore
pattern firm, dress making; a Soil & Water Conservation Dis- to: Arthur Aldinger, secretarycontainer company, canning; a trict , has completed construction treasurers
tire company, auto care and safe- of nearly three miles of field ter- Homer L. Cadman , field repreraces this fall.
sentative/Central Livestock Assoty, and so on ,
Most of these are of parall el ciation, South St, Paul , will speak.
The sams firms alio donate col- construction and Moran invites
Colored slides showing the varlege scholarships to national win- neighbors and anyone interested to ious classes and grades of. cattle
Gordon R. Closway, ¦executive
" ¦' ¦ .¦'ners.
inspect this work, : according to will be shown. Door prizes will be editor of the Winona Daily News,
The nation al committee has to Arnold G. Aakre, SCS work unit awarded and lunch served.
will be the featured speaker at the
supervise the judging of all the conservationist.
Business includes reports of of- 4-H leaders recognition banquet.
competition. It dees so via close The Held is located along the ficer s and the election of two di- The banquet/ sponsored by the
liaison with state committees.
blacktop road between Highland rectors to fill the expired terms Winona Chamber of Commerce agThe 41-year-old 4-H committee store and Bratsberg and is con- of Lyle Tainter and Daniel Sper- ricultural committee, will be at
is backed by the cooperative ex- venient for anyone to look over the beck.
the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
tension service of the land-grant layout.
Present . officers and directors ot at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
colleges and universities and by Moran also has another terraced the association are : Daniel Sper- Closway will discuss his recent
the U.S. Department of Agricul- field: that r.as cropped this year beck, president; Walter-Clow, vice trip to Europe with emphqsis on
ture.
and 150 acres of contour strip president; Aldinger ; Derald John- the Berlin "Wall." The Sweet AdSome 2.3 million
American cropping?
son and Don Sommers, trucker- eline Chorus consisting'of 25 voices
youngsters aged 10 to 21 belong Other construction jobs complet- rnanagers, and Don Douglas r Lyle under the direction of John Sullito 95,000 clubs. They are guided ed this fall are on farms owned Tainter , John Anderson and Theo- van will sing barber shop style
by almost a half million volunteer by: Theron Glenna, Norway Town- dore Humfeldt, directors.
songs.
adult and junior leaders.
ship, and Arndt Hegland , Holt
The 50-man National 4-H Serv- Township, stock watering ponds;
ice Committee coordinates the Ernest Austin, Preston Township,
year-round club activities. It is a wildlife development pond; Art &
non-profit corporation which sub- James Simonson , Preston Townscribes private funds in behalf of ship, detention dam; Glenn Brink ,
the 4-H program.
Amherst Township/ 25 acres terThe full-time staff works for racing, and Fred Dennstedt, Harcommittee director Norman Min- mony Township, gully control
drum. Funds for the '$1.5 million block and concrete structure.
annual budget he spends come ACP program cost shared 70
from donations, sales of 4-H sup- percent on terracing, 50 percent on
plies and revenues from the 4-H wildlife pond and 80 percent on
magazine.
other structures.¦
'
By WILLIAM SHAFFER

left , presents Chester E. Meissner, superihtendent of schools, with
the chapter's Otitstanding Service award at the first annual Blair
FFA parents and son banqiiet last week, Donald Hardie, Blair
farmer , third , from left , holds his Honorary Chapter Farmer degree. Kennedy Berg, chapter president, master of ceremonies, is
)
at right. (James Davis photo
¦
¦

Dairy feeding
Clinic Slated
For Lewiston

Around the Pitchfork

,

_______

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

TED MAIER
DRUGS

LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

j

ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351

Due To the Continued Illness of A. N. Eustermann and The Need For
Final Settlement of the Estate of W. N. Eustermann

EUSTERMANN'S
WIL L LIQUIDATE
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BUSINESS WU
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ALL MERCHANDISE PRICED TO MOVE OUT FAST, HURRY FOR
THE BEST BUYS. ... CHECK THIS LIST FOR MAJOR ITEMS!
IHWinneapolis-Moline
3-Bottom Plow . . , 8385.00

1—Ford
Contour Cultivator . . $50.00

4—Lundell Stalk Shredder
with Turn Buckle . . $310.00

1—Avery 2- Furrow
Plow with Bumper
and Hitch Plates , .

1-Lundell 5-Cyl.

Bols^

i-tundell Bunk Feeder with
Augers, Brackets, etc. $150.00
1—Ford 7 ft.
Combine . . .

$1690.00

1-Ford STD Manure Loader
with Bucket Fork . . $325.00
1—Ford 2-Row Spring
Tooth Cultivator for
Row Crop Tractor . . $200.00
I

-i_- APPLIANCES _ ,
NEW

-

I—D-l Frlgldalre Imperial Dryer $195.00
l—DC- 1 Frlgldalre Dryer . . . $200.00
|_ WC- l Frigidaire Washer . . $200.QG

USED _
, - t ... •

1—Ford
2-Boltom Plow . . . $95.00
^
"
^
^
1~Ferguson
Mower . . , . . $65.00
. _ _
.
. _

$30.00

/!^?T!T ' / PMI .,

Auger-Matic .. .. . . $25.00
-.. .
v
lMI
1-—1il,000-bu.
Walch Corn Crib . . $325.00

¦ ¦

.

JJ
nn
•??
5355.00
Stalk «.
Shredder
. . . eoRR

1-Woods Rotary
Stalk Cutter . . . $250.00
¦¦
1—40-fI.
Deiderich Elevator . . $200.00

I-Owatomta
4-ton Wagon . . . $138.00
1-Walerer . . . . .

$20,00

1—Cobey
Manure Spreader . . $195.00

1—A-5 Pride of
Farm Waterer . . . $24.00
¦ '
'
^ ^-

I—;—>

Open 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Every Day!

DON'T WAIT . . . COME IN TOMORROW
11
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.
I—Frlgldalre Automatic Washer SI50.00
,

.

.

1—Minnesota No. 6
Tractor Mower . . . $265,00

w%mt**.~
Bros.

-

RIGHT ON THE MAIN STREET
IN LEWISTON, MINNESOTA

1-0walonna

'^^^

1-John Deere
Rotary Hoe . . . . $160.00
/
1—Brillion
00
Land Packer . . . . SI50
6IDU.UU
, M iAa] «w ,
i—moaei JU
Cockshutt Trafor. . $595.00
1—Westinghouse Milk
Cooler Unit . . . ; $25.00
¦
¦ . ' . .}

— .DEMONSTRATING—,
MACHINES

¦-*.¦— »¦«. m*
,
t—New Holland Crimper . . S590.00
I—Ford 3-Bottom Plow
with Coverboards
S350.00

4-ROW

I-~JFord 7-ft. Combine with Scour-

¦

xieen and PM-UP Attach.

$1595.00

1—Fox Crop Chopper with Blower

—--

1 '-*" """"
»-«,««
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Co. 4-H
Management
Lower Credit Fillmore
Federation Names
^¦Ut s' Gef Gmino Costs Predicted New Officers ^ Workshops Set

PRESTON, Minn . — Jeanne
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — American JJuross, Norway Go , Getters, was
By A. F. SHIRA
\
\ famters , dogged for several years elected president of the Fillmore
now by a price-cost squeeze, got Ciiunty 4-H Federation.
Value of Compost
some good news here Tuesday. The annual federation meeting
In our previous articl e w« mentioned the fact that compost was Their credit costs are not likely was
at Preston town hall PRESTON , Minn —How can you
the best source of humus available to the gardener for the improve- to go up and may even come No-v. held
15. Other officers; Roger change your farm business to meet
ment of soils. Let us talk about this further.
down.
Scrrock , Bristol Builders, vice the challenges of the future?
Soil is generally classed as an inert mixture of sand, stones; clay, This view was expresseds by president; Charlotte McMahon, Does it pay to expand the hog
silt and organic matter in various stages of decay. However, it should Don H. Bushnell, deputy governor Root River Rabbits, secretary; enterprise? Or dairying? And how ..
be thought of as more than this, since good garden soil may be con- and director of Land Bank Serv- Bradley Larson , Newburg Do Bet- about part-time farming? What efsidered to be living as; well. In addition to the inert elements , the ice for the Farm Credit Adminis- ters, treasurer- : Marcia King, fect will changes in capital , labor
sou, also, contains fungi , bacteria
tration , who was here to address Sumner Sunbeams, reporter, and and livestock have on your gross
and microscopic animals. Many
the annual stockholders* meeting Mrs. Loren Graskamp, Mrs. Les- and net income?
of these are beneficial , but some
of the Federal Land Bank of St. ter Larson, Paul Abrahamson A series of five Fillmore County
may be harmfu l to growing plants .
Louis.
and Robert Miller , adult members. farm and home management work•
Therefore, many physical chemical
Bushnell said: "Barring any unshops , planned for the near future
and biological changes are taking
foreseen turn in general economic
will help "local farm couples anplace continually in the soil unconditions , interest costs—particuswer such questions, The sessions
noted by the gardener.
larly on long-term money—will not
are intended for couples who plan
go
up
in
the
next
five
years
and
Without ample supplies of orto continue farming and are conmight even be less than they are
ganic matter in the soil benefisidering
changes.
cial bacteria , and fungi cannot ST. PAUL, Minn.—Soil conser- today. This is in contrast to the
T h e m e of the -workshops ir
continue to thrive and their pres- vation is taking on a new look in trend of other farm expenses
ence in large numbers is neces- some of the corn-grain areas of which is expected to continue up- CALEDONIA; Minn . - W o o 1 "Managing Your Future."
"The course isn't intended to anward. "
sary. Compost is ideal for supply- Minnesota.
growers who marketed lamb s this
,, howing this need.
Bushnell heads that part of fall should keep adequate records swer all questions. It will
and
home
ever
provide
some
farm
are
popularity
paralGaining
in
Farm Credit Administration which of their, sales so that they will be planning techniques and suggest
Now, what is compost? In short
it is the end product , or humus, lel terraces , which require less supervises nationally 12 farmer- able , to make proper applications some decision-making tools that
that results from the action of land in hay than contour strips owned federal land banks and for payment under the wool in- can lead to greater family satisbacteria and chemicals on the while still saving the soil. They their affiliated 773 local associa- centive program , according to Wil- faction ," said County Agent Milton
tions , through which over 361,000 liam Leary , chairman of the Housdead remains of plants and animals. When these materials are also avoid the annoying "point farmers have over $3 billion in ton County Agricultural Stabiliza- Hoberg.
brought together with soil in con- rows" that often result with stand- long-term mortgage loans out- tion and Conservation committee. The result can be an improved
siderable bulk , it is called a com- ard terraces , and can be custom standing.
The sales record for iambs sold standard of living for your famThe credit official tied his must include the name of the buy- ily and fulfillment of more of your
post "heap,"; or "pile."
made for four-row equipment .
needs and wants. "
Contour strip cropping requires prediction to general economic
THE TRANSFORMATION of the half the strips in hay or pasture, conditions because loan funds for er, his signature, and the number
An example farm , designed for
of
liveweight
lambs
sold,
plus
the
raw organic remains into rich hu- both profitable crops for dairy- the federal land banks are obthis
area , with a complete set of
mus by the bacteria; fungi and men, and is a common practice tained through the sale of their description "unshorn. " Lamb pay- problems , will be used to illustrate
other soil organisms is a biologi- in dairy areas. But where hay is bonds to the investing public. "We ments are made only on lambs procedures of management decical process. These organism s are less important , contour strips are feel," Bushnell said, "that the cli- that' have «never been shorn to sion making.;
the customary practice These farm and home managenot able to manufacture iheir own
mate for the sale of these bonds encourage
always appropriate.
of selling lambs with the wool on. ment
energy foods such as starches and notParallel
will
be
even
more
favorable
in
workshops are being conductterraces are discussed
sugars and draw on the raw orthe years ahead. Traditionally, The chairman emphasized t h a t ed for farm families in 64 Minnein
the
current
issue
of
Minnesota
ganic matter for them. In doing
the land banks reduce interest gTowers should get all their fall sota counties by agricultural exthis they use up large quantities Farm and Home Science, an agri- rates even on outstanding loans sales records together and either tension agents, in cooperation with
of nitrogen , phosphorous and pot- cultural . experiment station pub- when the rates they have to pay keep them in a safe place at farm and home management speash as well as other elements. In lication , by C. L. Larson and R. on their bonds permit that to be home or file them at the ASCS cialists at the University of Minorder to supply this need , it is de- E. Machmeier , agricultural engi- done. "
county office. The final date nesota.
sirable to add an occasional appli- neers at the Uni\4grsity of Minne- Because farmers are using more to apply for payments on 1962-63 Workshops will be held on the
cation of a complete fertilizer to sota,
credit each year, credit costs are marketings is next April 30, but area basis ,
the compost pile for best results. How are parallel terraces differ- becoming more of a factor and an application may be submitted For further information , or to
,
ent? Unlike standard terraces Bushnell believes, regardless of anytime between now and then.
The soil organisms are not acare the same distance apart .-.e future direction of interest The . applications cover wool and enroll , stop in or call the extension
tive at low- temperatures and do they
at
all
nearly all points. That t'rates, farmers generall y can trim lamb marketings from April 1, office.
' ¦ '•
' " ¦':
'
.
their best work at temperatures feature orreduces
or nearly elimi : some of these costs by maintain- 1962, through March 31, 1963.
above 65 degrees. They start work
at first oh the starches and sug- nates the point rows that often re- ing a balance between their long- . Leary said that lamb feeders Blacktopp ing Work
ars which are required for en- sult with variable spacing between term and short-term debts.
particularly should keep accurate
ergy and later attack the pro- adjacent standard terraces.
He said : "Farmers stand to records which will establish the Being Completed on
.
system
A
parallel
terrace
uses
save on yearly debt charges by
teins of the organic remains which
owned Plainview Streets
a V-shaped cross section, except keeping their capital debts (as op- length of time they have
they need for cell.growth.
apply
for
lambs
on
which
they
rounded
channel
bottom
arid
a.
posed to debt for operating ex- payment. Lamb payments a r e PLAINVIEW , Minn (Special) —
When properly seasoned, com- for
a rounded ridge, both about
* penses) on a lower-cost, long-term made only on lambs which a propost is a rich, loose/ friable sub- feet wide. Channel and thro
Blacktopping of Plainview streets"
basis."
stance that supplies both humus slopes are built to match ridge
ducer has owned for 30 days or is being completed
the
and food that is readily available
more , and the amount of payment McGarry Bros.. St. Cloud conof f our-row equipment.
to plants. When mixed with ' soil width
is based on weight gain of the tractor , has been working on the
Standard
terraces
have
a
flat
the porosity of the latter is inlambs during the seller's owner- $380,000 curb and gutter and streetcreased , thus permitting the free bottom , six feet wide, with a ridge
ship.
widening project , since early sumpassage of water and air through height of seven-tenths to 1.2 feet,
mer. Total cost of the street imdepending
on;
terrace
length
and
it . Well-rotted manure , is a good
provements is expected to reach
'
spacing.
;
-7 .
source of humus, but it is not al$670,000.
Tri-State
Breeders
;
Ridge height for parallel terways available.
Gravel for the base course was
must be a few inches great- Miss Jeanne Dotterwick , Winon a To Hold Buffalo Co.
purchased from the farms of
Compost not only adds to the races
er
than
a
standard
terrace
of
the
Clarence Zabel, Plainview ; Frank
fenility of the soil, but as men- same length , since the V-shaped j unior and home economics major Meeting on Tuesday
at the College of Saint Teresa,
Bigelow, Elgin, and Tom Dickertioned above, it greatly improves channel for parallel
terracing has placed second in a "Make It With
the texture. It will serve to in- a narrower bottom width.
WAUMAftDEE , Wis.—The Buf- man . Viola.
Howevcrease the water holding proper- er, parallel terraces are usually Wool" contest at Northfie ld, Minn., ialo County Tri-State Breeders
ties of sandy soils and will lightthis week. Miss Dotterwicks' en- Cooperative annual meeting will
en those composed of heavy clay. shorter and ridges are seldom try was a wool suit made in the be Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Wauover a foot high.
. clothing class.
mandee-Montana School, two
Since a terrace system is a per- advanced
ONE OF THE chief advantages
Miss
Joanne
Griep, freshman
bf compost is that it supplies the manent improvement , cost can be from Cleveland, Minn., placed first miles north of Waumandee.
Reports on the frozen semen
gardener with a cheap and con- amortized over a period of years, in the wool dress entries. Miss
venient organic plant food made the engineers point out . Therefore , Griep is a home economics ma- program that will be started
soon will be of special interest to
right in the back yard. It , also, annual cost is only a few dollars jo r.
makes a wonderful ingredient for per acre. Engineering and design Overall alternate place was tak- members. They will also hear a
potting soils.
is provided by the Soil Conserva- en by Teresan junior , Miss Kath- report on the past year's business, plus information from the
While the making and operation tion Service through the local Soil leen Sheedy, Austin , Minn. Miss sire procurement department ,
of a compost pile requires some Conservation District. Terracing Sheedy entered a wool suit which
Members will elect a director
extra work, one of the worthwhile also qualifies for cost sharing un- she also made in the advanced ailjk l? delegates from the counobjectives attained is the econom- der the Agricultural Conservation clothing class.
ty. They also will transact the I
118 Franklin
J
ical utilization of refuse and waste program.
Miss Sheedy 's award was three year's business for the cooperaE.BV
A
A
A
A
A.
A
A
A
A<
materials from the kitchen , yard
lengths of all wool material. Sew- tive.
and garden. Ml organic wastes are LIVESTOCK LEADERS' SCHOOL ing equipment was awarded to
grist to its mill such as weeds , MADISON, Wis.—Sixty l o c a l Miss Dotterwick and Miss Griep.
leaves , corn stalks, vegetable ref- leaders of 4-H clubs throughout the Tho Teresans are students of
use and garbage.
state will meet at the University Sister M. Michaea , OSF, home
Not all gardeners operate com- of Wisconsin Dec. 12-14 for a live- economics department. Miss Dott> 'R*<ft *Wf^VlHs^D9Bs9^B
BwBiBWlMBstBMWMHiW
3£&S^m\m\m%?i&&r
post piles , but those who do con- stock leaders' school, according to terwick is the daughter of Mr. and
sider the homemade humus one Quin Kolb , livestock specialist , at Mrs. Henry Dotterwick , 1466 Park
S HB B|^^^H^M H^| %
«bj^sl^Bn^i^E^[^^w^^^^c^^^i^^Li93
of the most valuable adjuncts of the university.
Lane , Winona.
nJHHHHlHS ^HOlB^Bfllll^lBV v ^ **< "* M *^\S^^W^^m\m\\ ^^o^^^i^^^
L ^^^c ^^^^^HSm\m
gardening. However, the number
waste
of gardeners who compost
materials is increasing as the valw 4 »^^u~( ^^<^*im0*M>$0 0ammmm
KfW'WJrfr* ,w*«~<m—m: *?-,,^
^
ue of the finished product is be"
*l "
>
>¦
^
ki*Mi
^^
M
coming more evident . •
Suggestions on the buildin g of a
compost pile will be taken up in
iiliff ^iiwi^ipp^^ 5?vl|rf^j\K.(Oil'|
a later article.

in Fillmore

Parallel
Terraces
Gain Favor

Drenckfiahn , Paul Siebenaler and Earl DrenckFORAGE SHOW . .7 Area farmers inspect
samples at the annual Winona Vo-ag Forage Show . . hahn. Hay and silage samples were analyzed and
shown at the show , ( Daily News photo)
Left to right , Nick Weisch , Gary Speltz, Raymond

Prizes Awarded Houston Herd Leads
At Forage Show; County DHIA Reports
CALEDONIA , Minn, — Lester Beckman , Houston , Unit 1,
Ration Discussed topped
the October DHIA reports for Houston County. His 24 head
of registered.Holstein dairy cows averaged 48.9 pounds of butter-

Alton Loppnow , St. Charles , won fat. ¦ ¦. .
" .7'. ' ¦
.
the first prize for the closest estiRoland. Bolduan, Caledonia, Unit 2, had th* top cow in the
mate of protein in . tTTTee display- county, His grade Holstein , ''19," produced 98 pounds of butterfat
ed samples at the annual Winona :. " during2; the month. His herd of 19 grade Holsteins was high in
Unit
They averaged 43.1 poun ds of butter/at .
Vo-Ag Forage Show.
Fdlloving are the Houston County reports :
Approximately 25 person attendUNIT 1
ed the forage show at Lincoln
7 TOP FIVE HERDS
No.
No.. .
— Avg. Lbs.—
School gymnasium Tuesday night.
Breed
Cows
Dry
Milk
BF
Lester Beckman, Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; , . . RH:
U
.
1
.;. :
.^8.9
Eight samples of hay and 35
Lloyd Derers, Spring Grove , !
GH
29
4.
43.4 .
...
Victor Beckman,' Houston
R8.GH
24 ..
.4
. . . . ' . 4T .5 '
samples of silage were displayed
'
Paul Hos cheit,
Caledonia
G H - . 33. '" 7
39.3
...
with protein , moisture , fiber and
Orval Treangen, Spring Grov e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GH
34. " S
37 .1
....
TOP FIVE COWS
vitarnin A analysis results shown.
¦"
—rLbJ
The quality range was quite sigBreed
Mlllf
BF .
Martin and Donald Schroeder , Caledonia
GH
89
nificant with, crude protein varia. Lloyd . Delers, Spring Grove . . . . : . . . . . .. . . . : . . . . , '. . . .
GH
....
. 85.
Lloyd Deters. Spring Grove
GH
..
.
..
84
tions from 9.5 to 18.9 percent in '¦ 'Paul ' 'Hostheif, Caledonia . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ' . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . GH
....
82
Clarence
and
Harold
Jetsori
.
.
:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
GH
.82
.
.
.
.
eight
the
hay samples tested , said
' . .' . - UNIT 2' ¦ ¦ ¦"¦
John Januschka , adult vo-ag inTOP FIVE HERDS
.' ' -'Roland Bolduan, Caledonia
structor.
GH
19
5
.1,142
43.1
Cyril Troendle, Spring Grove ._ . . '. . . . . . . . . GH
U'
28
1,034
38.5.
Loppnow's estimate was followBurton Bolduan, Caledonia
GH
29
V.
1,026
37 9
Joe Schieber Jr. and George Blssen,
ed , in order, by estimates of MiCaledonia
RJ .
17 ' 3
589
34. 1
'
RS.GH .
chael Thill , Gary Speltz , Henr y - . Donald Fort, Houston
26
4
825
32.6
TOP FIVE COWS
7
Lacher and Norman Luehmann.
Roland Bolduan, Caledonia . ,
No. 19
GH
2,330
98
Prizes were $5, $4 , $3, $2, and Si
Joe Schieber Jr. and George Bissen,
Caledonia
: . . . . . . .. . . : . . . . . R-73
RJ
1,330
79
respectively. The Chamber of ComTroendle, Spring Grove
.. No. 11
GH
1,500
/ 77
merce Agricultural Committee fur- . Cyril
Donald Fori, Houston
Cassle
GH
1,910
71 :
Burton Bolduan, Caledonia
No. 7
GH
1,710
70
nished the prize money and the
Roland Bolduan, Caledonia
. . : . .. . ; . . . . No. 21
GH
5,000
70
lunch which followed the meetRonald and Gilbert Dyblng, Houston . . . . . . . . . No. 29
GH
1,750
70
ing.
Ralph and Mrs. Anita Lee, Houston
No. 3
GH
1,710
70
UNIT.REPORT: 700 cows on test; averages: 658 pounds of milk; 3.95 perJanuschka explained the value
cent test and 24 pounds of butterfat.
of for age testing and the interpretation of the results in ration balancing. He said that testing is the
only real method that a farmer
has to determine the quality of his
roughage: and feed.
Gordon Ferguson, area vo-ag coordinator , showed that a ration of
high quality hay silage and corn
and cob meal would sufficiently RIDGEWAY, Minn. — Winona
LEWISTON , Minn . — Making
meet the requirements of a 1,200- County members and their wives
holiday
gifts for giving or just for
pound cow producing 10 pounds of
¦' "¦'¦ ' "
will
meet
at
the
Methodist
Church
fun
.
.
31 percent butterfat. Using the
same quantity of poorer qual- here Thursday at 8 p.m. for the That' s what the Winona County
ity i hay, he explained , the farmer annual county meeting of Tri- homemakers will be doing Monwould have to supplement the ra- State Breeders Cooperative , ac- day, Tuesday and Thursday at
tion with two pounds of a com- cording to County Agent Oliver
Lake Park Lodge, Winona, and at
mercial protein concentrate.
Strand.
Harry Peirce, lugh school agri- In the business session mem- St."Charles and Lewiston city halls .
culture instructor, explained the bers will elect a director and All meetings are at 1:30' p.m.
The Home Council has chosen
importance of early cutting for eight delegates from the county
quality forage production.
and will transact the year 's busi- three craft ideas which will be
economical and easy to make.
Homemakers may use the patterns as a basis for their own originality, according to Mrs . Virginia Hohman n , home agent.
« »•«• through 5 p .m.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

Breeders Meeting Co. Homemakers
Set Thursday at
To Make Holiday
Ridgeway Church Gifts at Workshop

Saumbyftto wao

DR. MAX L. DEBOLX
• Optometrist *
Tau* AMD W AIN STS.

ness of the cooperative. The program will open with a movie and
will be followed by a free lunch.
Door prizes will be drawn.
All farmers interested in artificial breeding were invited to attend the meeting.

PHONE 6850 - 3631

Them To B« In
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"» 0UR PRICE N0W ONLY:

Teresan Student
Places Second
In Wool Contest

? Great Gas <
; for LESS! :
^Jrs. Auto Service^
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Mabel to Begin
Evening Classes
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• For WOMEN
• For i:HIl,»REN
• f o r MEN
lertiea Ground lo Your F.ncl Netds, Th« Frrnnni ol Vour
Own Choice— it One Price—tho Ntm« Prle« lo Kverjl mdrl
Our ONK PRICE policy on elamfts li •omethmg moil people never dreamed
was pflnalblel It \i potnlble only because ol our grept purchasing power , We
grind our own lenaen. In our own lahoratorlca-mnhe our own Iramea In our
own shop. There la a DIG anvlnga—and we pom It directly along to you. All
vt atk la llft .on (or our gln«!>es that we believe to lie In exceaa of lift values.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Com« In-get Ihe glaiaea you need—and SAVEI

ONE PRICE)

YOU JUST CAN'T PAY MORE
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Though the price la low , the njunllly ot out glaasea la beyond rnmpare . If we
wanted to make glasses to acll for $35 .00, we couldn't line finer materials or
better workmanship than that which Koea Into thea. glasses.
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Lenses ground lo your exact needs, regardless, ol prescription or lens strennm
required . You r choice ol 100 slyles, shapes and colors. All at one price — Ilia
seme price lo everybody. YOU JUST CANT PAY MOREI

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYI
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Tr«de.m»rk neglslrrrd

OVER 3.000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Morgan Bldg-j Suite I

Hour*: 9 a.m.-S:30 p.m, daily Incl.

'
Wt>d. and Sat.
70W W. 3rd St., Winona , Minn.
Onen Friday Nltjhri 'til ? p.m.
Phono: 8-3711
ALL CLASSES UNION MADEI
BRANCHES IN MANY PRINCIPAL CITIES OF U. S. AND CANADA - FOUNDED 1904
1 yr. warranty available , I] llngls vision/ tl bifocals.

Lamb Marketing
Records Needed

Public Schools will be at 8 p.m ,
Wednesday in the agriculture
room.
Other meetings in the series will
he held Dec. 5, Dec. 12, Jan. 23,
Jan 30 and Feb. 6. A workshop in
the agriculture shop will be held
Dec. 27 and 20.
A general discussion of the management of the farm will be featured at the first meeting. Among
the questions to be discussed will
be: How can you tell which enterprise ia making monqy and
which is not ? How docs your business compare with others similar
lo yours? What is the Minnesota
Farm Management Association?
How can 1 use better farm management to increase my farm
earnings?
' One of the good features of
these classes is that it gives you
a chance to discuss your problems
with other farmers who hnve the
same problems. Get a carload together [ram your area and plan
lo attend nil of the meetings ,"
said James Schroedcr , agriculture
instructor , who is in charge of the
meetings.
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WHO'S MONEV HUNGRY-ME?

JUST because I insist on JOO cents worth of value for every
dollar 1 spend?
^^^ ^m^W
That' s just plain being. SENSIBL E — nnd especially when
hoot avoiloblo ioday . . . a«M afc m amm mm m mm
you 're talking iihotit something as sizeable ns home heating
puU volutroi of {raveling T B n MM m M LmM
oil. (Which for MY money Is delivered hy a truck labeled
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floor lore! heat into tho *
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"MILEAGE. ")
homo. Recirculate* warmed
Look at all Ihe wny.i MILEAGE gives you your MONEY'S
OP VOW old heftier
WORTH in fuel oil:
room air Again and ogain
Special ""Burn-Clean " additive automatic ally and continuously
for even, overall comfort.
REGARDLESS OF
keeps your entire heating system — from fuel lank to burner
MAK E OR CONDITION
nozzl e — clean and free-flowing, Every gallon bums FULLFLAME for clean , efficient heat.
OPERATION
OW \ _ 3-STAGE hat
Prompt , dependable delivery — Includin g cmei'Rcncy service If
tho nov 3-ttago
Wk PH^ Only QUAKER
needed.
Automatic "KEF.P-KULL" Service — make ONE phone call
°Pera *' on ^° 9'^" P«rf«ct combuitlon at
A ^ F*-r\ ^r
timoi. Thii provontf vvaito of fuel , inonce a year , and never worry about tank runnin s low.
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, toot-free combustion
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birect refinery source means highest possible quality nl lowest
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possible price .
QUAKER 'S 3-itage oporati cn meani
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Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's heatiii R cost over in
that there i< practically no chimney
^mm^mfj
months — easy monthly payments help you keep your budget
situation or air circulation problem that
in order,
can 't bo overcome. Tho moit economiCall us now for low prices , prompt service on MILEA GE Fuel
cal oil »paco hooting lyitem ovailablo
n
Oil ,
to<lay.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memo rial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patlmts: 1 to 4 and J to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and / to
t:3S p.m. (adults onlvl.

„

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Gary Beck, 721 E. 3rd St.
Cliff A. Murray, 1221 W. 4th St.
Ernest A. Anderson, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. James E. Cisewski, 909 E.
King St.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Nichols, 1760 Kraemer Dr., a son .
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Broring,
Winona Rt. 3, a daughter .
Discharges
Mrs. Ronald Mueller and baby,
668, E. Wafiasha St.
Michael J: Kukowski, Minneiska,
Minn.
Mrs. Emil M. Grulkowski and
baby , Trempealeau, Wis.
George Nichols, Chatfield Rt. 3,
Minn.
Mrs. Raymond Feehan, 653 Olmatead St.
Marilyn Krage, 1203 W. Howard
St.
Mrs. Ernest Blaskowski. and baby, Dakota, Minn .
Mrs. Kay Herbert, 72% E. 3rd
St.

¦
. ' . :'

Mrs. Jean A u b i n , Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs. Charles Nelton , Winona Rt.
: - -' ¦- '
19.Mrs. James E. Cisewski, 909 E.
King St.'
Mrs. Curtis Henry and baby/ St.
Charles, Minn;
Baby David J. Holien, 1734
Kraemer Dr.
THURSDAY
Admissions

Kelly Jo Curran , 507 E. Sanborn
St.
M a t h e w A. Roberts, 261 W.
Belleview St.
Michael S. Mellman, 1770. W.
Wabasha St.
Kim Tfoke, 473 Chatfield St.
Teresa -Stock , 127^ E. Howard
St. ¦

Births

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Larson , 519
Mill St. , a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Ruhoff ,
Rollingstone, Minn., a son.
Discharges
Mrs. Emil Guenther and baby,
1030 W. Mark St.
Cliff; A. Murray, 1221 W. 4th St.
. Mrs. Harley Strand and baby,
1172 Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Robert Waldee, St. Charles, Minn.
Kristine A. Otlo. 1296 Parkview.
Mrs. Amelia A. DePuy, 603Vi W.
5th St.
OTHER BIRTHS

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Joseph Waremba ch

Christian Marques

Joseph Watembach , 89, 827 E.
Sanborn St., died at 12:50 p.m.
Thursday at Community Memorial Hospital. He had suffered a
stroke Tuesday.
He was born Jan. - 1, 1973, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Watembach and was a lifetime resident
of Winona. He married Josephine
Grochowski June 21, 1904.
He was a member of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church; the oldest
member of th. Catholic Order of
Foresters, St. Thomas Court, and
a member of the Machinists' Union. He was a retired machinist
for the Chicago & North Western
Railway,
Survivors include his wife; five
sons, Frank, Faustin, Hilary and
John, Winona, and William, Milwaukee. Wis.; three daughters,
Mrs Florian ( Elizabeth ) Walinski, Arlington, Calif., and Mrs.
Frank (Eleanor ) Schultz and Mrs.
Robert (Cecilia) Schulz, Winona;
16 grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren. One daughter has
died.
Funeral services will be held at
8:30 a.m. Monday at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 a.m. at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. N F. Grulkowski
officiating. Burial ^will be in St,
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 2 p.m. Sunday. The
Rosary will be recited at 7 by the
Catholic Order of Foresters and
at 7:30 p.m. by Msgr. Grulkowski.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Ellen Steffes

Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen
Steffes, 419 Grand St„ were this
afternoon at Fawcett Chapel, the
Rev. William King, Grace Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ernest Mahlke, Frank Biesanz, Leon Knopp,
Roy Winchester, Theodore Kryzer
and Albert Paffrath .
Mrs. Alvina Hahn

Funeral services for Mrs. Alvina Hahn, 512 Laird St.', were held
this afternoon at Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. Emil Geistfeld officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ralph Davenport, Arthur Hrubetz, Albin Johnson, Bernard Wachholz, Fred Naas
and Lester Quinn.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—15,800 cubic feet per second at 8 a.m. today.
Wedntsday

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—At St. 3:30 pm—Frank R. Alter, light ,
upstream,
Joseph's Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Conrad, 6:10 p.m. — Jimmy Vickers, 2
barges, downstream.
Arcadia, a daughter, Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Roman ,Pronschin- Small craft-wione.
Thursday
¦ke , Cochrane, a daughter Nov,
5:20 a.m.—Badger, 16 barges,
15, '
"Mr. and Mrs. Urban Pronschin- downstream,
5:50 a.m.—Cartasca, 5 barges,
»ke, Cochrane, a son Nov. 15.
upstream.
7:45 a.m.—L. Wade .Childress, 9
FIRE RUNS
barges, upstream.
11:20 a.m.—Cecilia R., 2 barges,
Wednesday
2:04 p.m.—Grass fire at Max downstream.
3 p.m.—Mobil St. Paul, 4 barges,
Conrad Field, booster line used.
6:18 p.m. — Leaves and fence in downstream.
alley burning, 571 E. Broadway, 6:55 p.m.—Arthur J. Dyer, 4
booster line used.
barges, upstream.
11:22 p.m. — False alarm , Box 8:40 p.m.—Frank R. Alter , 2
24, Sarnia and Grand streets.
barges, downstream.
"IVjrsday
Small craft—none.
3:01 n.m.—False alarm, Box 16,
Today 7.
Wabasha and Minnesota streets.
1:45 a.m.—Glenda S., 8 barges ,
upstream.
4:45 a.m.—Barbara Brent , 7
IMPOUNDED DOGS
barges, upstream.
No. 1610—Female brown pup, 5:10 a.m.—Tri-Cfties, 4 barges ,
second day.
upstream.
Available for gofiiK-homa :
6:05 a.m. — Rapid Cities, 4
Male black pup)
.
barges/ upstream¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Barbara Ann Cummuigs , Homer , Minn., 4.
Sharon Rieger, 703 E. 3rd St., 7.
Brian David Hamerski , 105 W.
Howard St., 3.

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 23, 1962

MARTHA CIRCLE

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Members of the Martha Circle of the
Gaiesville Presbyterian Church
women will meet next Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. William Thomas. Frenchville.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)
— Christian M a r q u e s,. 87, died
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the
Wieczorek Rest Home, Winona ,
where he had resided several
years. •
He was born July 12, 1875, in
Sils-Graubenden, Switzerland , to
Simon and Verona Hunger Marques. He was baptfeed and confirmed in Switzerland. He came to
the United States in 1893 and settled in Bohri's Valley. Later he
spent 16 years in North Dakota
and for 14 years was a resident
of Rochester. He never .married.
After his retirement he lived in
the Fountain City area before moving to Whiona. He was a member
of St. John's United Church of
Christ.
Survivors are several cousins.
His parents and two brothers have
died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at l p.m. at St. John's, the
Rev. George H. Schowalter officiating. Burial -vill be in the 'Bohri's
Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby Funeral Home this afternoon and evening and Saturday until 11 a.m.,
then at the church.
Pallbearers will be: Elmer Wenetr, Lloyd Wenger, Vincent Kammueller, Paul Herold, Christ Thoeny and Elmer Ruben.
Mrs. Tony Pokorney

HOKAH, Minn. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Tony
Pokorney, 65, native of Hokah who
died at her home in Richland Center, Wis., Nov. 17, were Tuesday
at Richland Center.
Mrs. Pokorney was the "former
Margaret Weber, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Weberi She had
lived in Richland Center since her
marriage in 1930.
Surviving are her husband, two
nieces and a nephew. Two sisters and a brother are dead.
Miss Emily Lu|z

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) _
Miss Emily Lutz, 92, died Wednesday evening at the Pepin
View Nursing Home where she had
resided several years.
She was born here April 29, 1870,
to William B. and Margaret Lutz.
She was graduated fro m Winona
Normal School and taught school
many years in Lake City.
Survivors are: One niece, Mrs.
J. Ira Edwards, Seattle, Wash;;
five great-nieces and two greatnephews,
Requiem Mass will be held Saturday at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's
Catholic Church , the Rev. Henry
Russell officiating. Burial will be
in Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Chapel until time
of services. Rosary will be said at
8 p.m. today.l
Ira Britton

GILMANTON, Wis. (Special) Ira Britton , : 75, died Thursday
night at Buffalo Memorial Hospital, Mondovi. He'd , been ill for
some time.
Mr. Bntton was a longtime resident, of , the Gilmanton area and
had been a buttermaker and farmer. . ¦
Funeral arrangemen ts are being
made by Colby Funeral Home,
Mondovi.
George Arnold

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) George ; Arnold, 64, Glencoe farmer, died at 5:40 a.m. today at
St. Joseph's Hospital here. He
had been a patient one day.
He was born Jan. 30, 1898, near
Glencoe to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Arnold. He farmed near Glencoe
most of his life.
Survivors are; Two sis'ors. Mrs.
Linda Hunger , Arcadia , and Mrs.
Henry (Elsie) Schneeberg, St.
Paul; five nephews, and five
niec.es, His parents, three brothers
and one sister have died.
Funeral services, will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at the Evangelical
United Brethren Church , the Rev.
Lyndon Vlel officiating. Burial
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OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

In Coe College Play

CLAIRE FLEMING , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fleming, 526
W. Lake St., recently appeared in
the Coe College Players production of "A Thurber Carnival" at
Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Miss Fleming is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and is
a pre-medicine major at Coe.

1. ¦¦

—¦

Two Winona area students at
Viterbo College have been selected for listing in the new edition
of "Who's Who in America Universities and Colleges. "
Both seniors, they are Rosemarie
Hofacker, daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Hofacker, DURA.ND, WIS.,
and Juanita Lash, daughter of
Mrs. Pauline Lash, LA CRESCENT, MINN ,
Miss Hofacker , a music education major, is a member of the
college sextet, sinfonietta , chorale
and Humanities Group. Miss Lash
was last year's student council
president, has been active in the
m u s i c publications and Humanities. She's also a music education
major and is a member of the
Coulee Region Symphony .
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WEATHER '" FORECAST . . . ' ... Snow or rain
is due tonight in northern Ohio valley and parts
of south central Lakes into north central Mississippi valley. Some light snow is likely in
northern Plateau with rain or showers expected

in north Pacific coast. It will be . warmer in
parts of northern Plateau and northwest Plains
and in the middle' and lower Mississippi valley
into Ohio valley and parts of the middle Atlantic
'
states. (AP Photofax Map )

will be in the -Glencoe Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
Saturday at KiUian Funeral Home
and at the church Sunday after
1 p.m. A devotional service will
be held at 8 p.m.

fraternity at La Crosse State College. Mattson is a junior in the
division of ¦letters
¦ and science.
¦
?

MONDOV I, Wis. (Special)-Betty Pabst, Mondovi, and Janice
Christenson7 ELEVA , both juniors
at Eau Claire State College, were
initiated recently by Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor society in edu- .
cation.
Participating in the ceremonies
were 15 junior , senior and graduate students ranking scholastically in the upper fifth of their
teacher training g l a s s e s . Miss
Pabst is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Carl Pabst and Miss Christenson. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tilman Christenson. :

Gilmanton Rites Winonans Hurt
WHITEHALL , Wi$. (Special) Held lor Man
Near Kellogg
John Mattson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Mattson , has been elected
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) — president of Sigma Tau Gamma
A Winona family was involved in
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) Killed in Beating a one-car accident on Highway 61
— John W. Harrison, 49, Princethree miles south of Kellogg at
John W. Harrison

ton, Minn., formerly of St. Charles, died Thursday at 5:30 a.m.
at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester.
He had been ill a year. 7
He was born May 26, 1913, at
Pilot Mound Township to Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Harrison. He lived
in St, Charles for 22 years, then
moved to Princeton 27 years ago.
He was owner of an automobile
agency in Princeton.
Survivors are: His mother, Mrs.
Reuben Harrison, Rochester ; one
brother, Alden Harrison, Ames,
Iowa, and two aunts, Mrs. Paul
Wandrow and "Mrs. Pearl Dyer,
both St. Charles.
Funeral services will be held at
Princeton Monday. Arrangements
are in charge of Jacobs Funeral
Home, St. Charles.
Walter A. Blechinger

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Walter
A. Blechinger, 61, died suddenly of
a heart attack at his home about
3 p.m. Tuesday.
He was manager of the Dr. Charles Skemp cattle farm on North
Ridge between La Crescent and
iodine.
He was born June 18, 1901, in
Australia , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Blechinger. He spent his
boyhood in Europe, was married
there and came to the U. S. with
Ms family in 1949,
They lived a short time in La
Crosse and then moved to the
Skemp farm.. .
Survivors are: His wife, Stephanie; two sons, Chester, Indianapolis, Ind., and Stanley, at home ; one
daughter, Mrs. Alfred L. (Theresa)
Miller, La Crescent; three grandchildren; two brothers, Edward,
Tacoma, Wash., and Jacob, Roscoe, N. Y.; one sister, Mrs. Andrew Kasjan . Tacoma, and other
relatives in Europe. A son, Ferdinand , died in the Korean War.
The funeral service will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Crucifixion
Church , La Crescent , the Rev .
Richard Speltz. officiating.
Friends may call at Schumacher
Funeral Home , La Crosse, from 79 p.m. today. The Rosary will be
said at 8.

GILMANTON1, Wis. (Special ) Graveside rites for Carl O. Burns*
82, who died after being robbed
and then beaten in his Minneapolis apartment, were conducted
at Gilmanton Cemetery Monday
afternoon.
The Rev. Marcus Gravdal, Grace
Lutheran Church, Eau Claire, read
the committal service following funeral services at Smith Funeral
Chapel, Eau 'Claire.
Mr. Burns was found by a son,
Vernon, caretaker of the Antlers
Hotel, 10 blocks from the Minneapolis loop. His room had been
ransacked. The beating occurred
Thursday; Mr. Burns died Friday.
Minneapolis police have no suspects in the beating, but they believe robbery was the motive.
Mr. Burns was born in 1880 in
nearby Davis Valley, Tpwn of
Dover. He was a farmer there until moving to Eau Claire about
1915. He left Eau Claire a year
ago to live with his son in Minneapolis.
Survivors include: Two daughters, Mrs. August Kaiser, Eau
Claire, and Mrs. Jack Peterson ,
Rice Lake; two sons, Vernon , Minneapolis, and Teddy, California;
one sister, Mrs. Mttiie Knecht , St.
Paul- 20 granechildren , and 24
great-grandchildren.

Homer PTA Pla ns
Christmas Party

8:20 a.m. today when their car
went out of control on the slippery
highway and landed on its top;
Louis Robert Prondzinski, 55,
723 E, Wabasha St., was driving.
When he hit the slippery pavement the car veered left and
rolled into the ditch. Mrs. Prondzinski, 50, and their daughters,
Mary Lou, 18, Pauline, 16, and
Jean,- 14, were thrown around in
the Vehicle.
Mrs. Prondzinski received possible rib fractures, body bruises and
head lacerations. She and Jean
were taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital,\Wabasha, where Jean was
released after treatment. Mrs.
Prondzinski expects to leave the
hospital today. The others were
bruised but not hospitalized.
The hood and top of the car
were damaged but no estimate
was made by Everett Lorenz and
Marlyn Aitken, Wabasha County
deputies who investigated.

Soil,Wa ter Unit
Hears Plan for
Larger Program
ROCHESTER, Minn.—Soil and
water conservationists from Area
8 held their annual meeting at
Izaak Walton League cabin here
Wednesday,
Arnold Onstad, Spring Grove,
president of the Minnesota Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts, told the 50 attending that the SCS had made great
steps forward during the past 25
years. He said that basic land
and watershed projects have been
expanded , but that now was the
time to seek a broader goal. That
goal, he said, should be a longrange program for total rural development.
Ever ett Freiheit, Zumbro Falls,
was elected area chairman . Others
elected were Harold Searles, Byron , vice chairman, and Carlyle
Gossard, West Concord , secretarytreasurer.
Onstad announced that the association 's national meeting would
be at Denver, Colo., Feb. 3-7. A
chartered bus will be available for
the convention trip.

Minnetonka Club
Destroyed by Fire

HOMER , Minn. (Special)-PTA
members of Homer School District
2553 met Monday evening to plan
a Christmas party. 7
President Gerald Anderson appointed the foLnwing commitcees:
Childrehs party, Mrs. Hector Olson, Mrs. La Verne Johnson and
John Witte ; treats, Mrs. Glenn
Solberg, and Mrs. Roland Graves;
Santa's secretary, Mrs. Leo
Schneider; Christmas tree, Mr .
Anderson.
The party will be held Dec. 20
at 2 p.m. Persons in the community are invited to a coffee hour
following the children 's party;
Each one is asked to bring a dozen cookies to share during the
coffee hour.
The secretary reported that 74
adults and many children attended the Fun Party at Homer Hall ,
Nov . 15.
STUDY CLUB
The next meeting will be in SPRING GROVE ,' Minn. (SpeJanuary.
cial)—The Chautauqua Study Club
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
th,j home of Mrs. Emil Rauk with
WEATHER
Mrs. Knute Gulbranson as assisting hostess. Mrs. Gordon Pitel and
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures Mrs, Lor en Reed, program chairwill average 5 to 10 degrees above men, are giving the profiles for
normal with generally only minor November. They have chosen enscience.
day to day variations. Normal tertainment and ¦
highs 24 to 32 north 32 to 37 south.
Normal lows 10 to 16 north 16 to COUPLES CLUB
20 south. Little or no precipitation LAKE CITY, Minn. (S peciaD west and south with less than The Couples Club of St. John's
one-tenth Inch likely in northeast Lutheran Church will meet Sunin light rain or snow most likely day evening. "How Much Should
Ono <Jlvc for Church"? will be
about Tuesday.
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will the stibject of a panel discussion.
average 3 to 5 degrees above nor- Panelists will be Mcrrell Duncan,
mal. Normal high 28 to 35 north John Peters Jr., and Mrs , Norman
33 to 40 south. Normal low 14 to Hoist, Pastor Ralph Gocde will
22 north 19 to 20 south . Only mi- serve as moderator.
nor day to day temperature
chan ges. Precipitation will total A.L.C.W. MEETING
less than one tenth inch with some ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) — The
showers or snow flurries possibly A.L.C.W. of tho Tamarack LutherT u e s d a y or Wednesday mainly an Church will meet at tho church
Nov. 2!) ot 1:30 p.m. Bible lessons
north portion,
<
in the October and November
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Scopes will be given by Pastor
Hjflh Low.Pr. Odcan Tieman . A film on steward44 35 .30 ship will be shown. Treasure
Albany, cloudy
51) 34 .. chests are to be brought to this
Albuquerque, clear
55 30
Atlanta , clear
meeting. Mrs. Gerald Severson will
43 20
Bismarck , cloudy
give the worship of offering med51 39 .35 itation. Mrs. Gilbert Halverson and
Boston , clear
Chicago , cloudy ...... 41 27
Mrs. John Olson ore the hos44 29 .. tesses.
Cleveland , cloudy
52 32 ..
Denver, cloudy
Des Moines, clear ... 45 37 ,.
43 30
Detroit , clear
7 -11 ..
Fairbanks, clear
Fort Worth , clear .... 65 47
35 25 .09
Helena, clear
iH8
];
I
82 73 .,
Honolulu , cloudy

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. W-Dnmago estimated between $160,000 and
$200 ,000 resulted from a fire which
destroyed nbout three-quarters of
the Mlnnotonka Country Club in
suburban Excelsior early Thursday.
Cause of th e blaze , wh ich broke
out in the east wing of the club,
has not been determined,
High winds and heavy smoke
hampered firemen , who battled
the flames neftrly two hours after
discovery of the blaze by a passerby about 3: 15 a.m.
Destroyed was the cnddlc shop,
locker room and a dining area,
There were no injuries.

Los Angeles, cloudy .
Memphis , clear
Miami , cloudy
Milwaukee, cloudy ...
Mpls., St. Paul, snow .
N«w Orleans , clear ...
N«w York , cloudy ....
Omaha , clear
Philadelphia , clear ..
Phoenix, cloudy
Portland , Me., cloudy
Portland , Ore., cloudy
Rapid City, clear
St, Louis, clear
Salt hnke City, clonr
San Francisco , cloudy
Seattle, clearWashington , clear ...

Municipal Court
Forfeits :
Mrs. Richard C. Pagel, 21, S00',=
E. Wabasha St., $15 on a charge
of operating a motor vehicle with
no valid driver's license. She was
arrested by police at Broadway
and St. Charles Street at 12:27
a.m. Thursday.
Gary N. Nissen , 19, 429 W. Mark
St., $10 on a charge of driving a
motor vehicle in violation of a
restricted driver's license. He was
arrested by police at Broadway
and Liberty Street at 2:50 a.m.
Sunday.
Lambert Hamerski, Homer Road,
$5 on a charge of failure to pay
a parking meter violation. He was
arrested at police headquarters at
9 a.m. today
Edythe L. Overing, Stockton,
Minn., $10 on a charge of failure
to stop for a traffic signal. She
was arrested by police at Broadway and Huff Street at 1:08 a.m.
Thursday.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) Trempealeau County court cases
heard by Judge A. L, Twcsme,
Wednesd ay morning ':
Pyrl Storsve.n. Lttrlck , charged
with driving after revocation of
license , appeared and pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to pay a $50
fine^ plus $3 bosts or serve 15 days
in the county j ail. He was comn.itted.
Forfeitures:
Lo Roy Nyscth, Osseo, charged
with hnvinfi a loaded gun in pickup truck , $25 plus $3 costs,
Alvin Zilmcr , West Salem, disorderly conduct. $?5 plus $3.

GUS ' j!

Kansas City, clear ... 56 44

<H
57
85
3d
33
fill
45
5(1
52
75
50
50
44
31
63
68
4(l
56

..

55 ..
33
62 ..
23 ..
22 .07
45
35 .17
3fi .
35 .25
46
2« ,98
34
27
31 ..
20 ..
55
36
35
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Shoe Man i |

f ? SAYS- ii

I With Christmas Just a tew
i short weeks away, now's the
| time to select that luggage
i for your "wife or girl.friend.
| Come in and see our beautii fwl selection of hand-tooled
| purses nnd leather luggage.
! We 'll hold your selection for
| you!
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GUS the Shoe Man |
.. : 215
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RUSHFORD , Minn. . (Special) Charles Pfeifer , son of Mr. and
Mrs. James G. Anderson; has been
nominated for inclusion in the new
edition of "Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges."
A student at Hamline University,
St. Paul, Pfeifer is one.of 21 from
Hamline to be nominated by vote
of faculty members and leaders of
student organizations at the uni7
versity. His c o u s i n , Kathleen
Berg, Rushford, received a similar nomination at Winona State
College.

' : >-v

PEOPLE
IN TH—E NEWS
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Ike Leaves Gettysburg
For Augusta Visit

pected to spend the entire • three '
weeks in the Augusta area. He
will be in Washington Nov. 29 for
the National Culture Center din- ;
ner for which his wife, Mamie,
and the nation 's present First
Lady, Mrs. John F. Kennedy, are
co-chairwomen.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower is leaving his Gettysburg, Pa:, home for a three-week
visit to Augusta, Ga. Except for
brief trips to New York and Washington, D.C.;'- ' Eisenhower is ex-

'

Father of Hurt ting
Accident Victim
Explains Incident
ALMA, Wis. — William Oesau ,
Town of Nelson farmer whose son
Ronald , 7, was fatally shot while
in the woods with his father Oct,
20, said today that Donald Neis,
Racine, Wis., is not a friend of
the WiUiam Oesau family, as reported previously.
Oesau said Neis, formerly of
Mondovi, had come to the area
with his brother , Edwin Oesau.
Oesau says shots were not simultaneous at the time the bullet from
the Neis gun entered the child's
heart. Oesau said lie had shot a
squirrel before the incident, and
Ronald was spotting more squirrels
when he was hit. V
The coroner's jury has decided
the Neis bullet hit the child accidentally.

*

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
—Administrators and teachers of
special education for the mentally
retarded , children with speech difficulties and the handicapped will
be in St. Charles for a conference
Tuesday from 1 to 7;30 p.m.
Richard Johnson and Wayne
Stutelbery, consultants on special
education from the state Department of Education, will be speakers. Visiting school people w i l l
have an opportunity to ask individual questions about the program
in special education. Schools planning to start a program are invited to attend.
i
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Former Maj . Gen. Edwin A.
Walker is credited with having directed (wo fire-fighting units in
Gainesville, Tex. with a major efEort in keeping a farm building v
from being destroyed by fire. Persons at the scene said Walker told
them he was returning home from
Mississippi , where he was ruled
mentally competent to stand trial
on charges of seditious conspiracy
and inciting an insurrection on
the University of Mississippi
campus. The action took place
during the enrollment of James
H. Meredith , the first known Negro to attend the school.

Special Education
Conference Set at
St. Charles Tuesday

'¦

'

¦

Former Vice President John
Nance Garner claimed he had
more to be thankful for on
Thanksgiving Day than almost
anyone as he -Scelebrated his 94th
birthday on the holiday at Uvalde,
Tex. Only one small cloud hung
over his celebration. He may be
forced to give up cigars.
PLAN BAZAAR

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — Tlie
Fagerness C h u r c h Women will
sponsor a*han\ supper, bazaar and
bake sale Nov. 29 at the church.
Serving will begin at 5 p.m.
SURPRISE PARTY

LAKE CITY, . Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eggenberger
were surprised at their home Nov.
18 on their 15th wedding anniversary. They were presented with
cards and a purse of money. Potluck lunch was served by tho
guests, Lloyd Eggenberger and
the former Luella Dohrn wera
married in 1947 in St. John's Lutheran Church, Lake City, by tho
Rev. T. H. Albrecht. Their attendants were her sister, Lorraine
Dohrn, row Mrs. Donald Ebling of
Eyota, and Donald Eggenberger.
They hav e three sons, Larry. Keith
and Bobby.
.
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This finely «onitruclod Swedlih Import is lhe> flnoat
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nuchlno in «ho world -^
Swodiih hardened steal; has ipecial high and low
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OPtU EVERY FRIDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 9

WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.

551 Huff St.

Phon« 9341

BADGERS SRUHN: 'PAST PERFORMANCES GO OUT WINDOW'
'
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Warmathi M

^ MADISON, Wis. W - Two
teams with plenty of respect for
each other—Minnesota and Wisconsin—clash at Camp Randall
Stadium Saturday for one of college football's biggest prizes:
The Big Ten Conference championship.
Wisconsin Coach Milt Bruhn ,
whose Badgers are virtually as..suEed.,.a..tr.ip...to, the
says the , title game "will be the

roughest one of the season for
us." And Murray War m a t h ,
coach of the Gophers, said :
''We'll go to Wisconsin feeling
that we face the No. 1 team in
the nation.; "
Wiscoi.s n is rankpd thiixJ and
Minnesota fifth in this week's
Associated Press poll of top
teams in the nation.
"Past performances and statistics' go but the window ' hi'"this

i

i

• .~

A.

''

i

"

kind of rivalry," said Bruhn.
"Anything can happen, no matter what kind of record either
tenm has. This game always
boils down to a good neighborhood fight." 7
Bruhn noted that Minnesota
has the nation's best defense
against rushing. "Whether it remains the best Saturday remains
to be seen."
There" was" every indication

that the Badgers were preparing
to take to the air against Minnesota, In the last workout before Thanksgiving, quarerback
Ron VanderKelen, who has
thrown 145 passes for the Badgers, tossed almost as many in
practice session.
In conference play, Vander
Kelen has made good on 67 of
123 passes for 873 yards. He has
added 206 yards in 43 rushes.

Hawks Triumph;
At Harmony Next

s a i d John Kenney, Winhawk
coach. "It took us avvhDe to get
on track and after- that it was a
lot different."
The Hawks were down 6-0 at the
outset, trailed 19-7 at the quarter
turn and 22-16 at the intermission.
They finally passSd the Komets at
25-24 and by the third quarter turn
were in front 33-27.
Though they led by as many^ as
nine points in the early fourth
quarter , the Winhawks. had to
stave off a late threat to save it.
"I DONT recall ever being Lee Lampland of K-M, held to sevthat far behind and still winning," en points in the first three peri-

Winona High's Winhawks. fresh
f rom a come-from-behind triumph
at Kasson-Mantorville, try to make
it two straight Saturday night
when they invade Harmony for
their second game . of the infant
basket ball season.
The Hawks shook off their firstgame jitters in time to pull out a
5243 decision at Kasson-Mantor'
ville.
Winona was behind 19-4 at one
point in the second quarter.

WITH 58 soconds left and Wi-

WINONA

in the

second

DETROIT Iff) — Now the Green
Bay Packers know how the other
team feels after a defeat . 7
The defending National Fnotball
League champions were manhandled 26-14 Thursday by the Detroit Lions ¦ . ' .'
Thirsty to avenge a 9-7 loss at

Page 14 ;
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Green Bay, the Lions turned the
nationally televised game into a
rout e-arly in the second period
before a roaring capacity crowd
dt 50,558. 7-7

The Packers still lead the Western Division by one game over

COLONEL TERRY NOW . ..' .New Yoik Yankee pitcher Ralph
Terry and his wife, Tanya, are presented certificates making them
honorary colonels on the staff of Gov. J. Howard Edrnondson at
a dinner in Terry's hometown of Chelsea, Okla. The certificates
were presented by Rep. Ed Edrnondson, D-Okla., the governor 's
brother. Terry wears a "Chelsea hat" given him by admirers.
He also got a miniature baseball bat for his two sons, one of
whom was born during the World Series. (AP Photofax )

MUST KEEP UP WITH ANGELS

Senator Manager
Faces Rebuilding

Winona (5V
fg ft pf tp
7 S 11*
o 0 0 0
1 1 4
J
t o 1 0
2 4 1 1
o o o 0
3 0 4 <
1 0 0 l
4 1 J 13
0 1 3 1

Krause
Prosier
Prigge
Ducll
Kasten
Scharmer
Farrell
Boland
Keller
Kalbrener

Kasjon-JWan. (43)
fg tt pf fp
1 1 4 <
1 0 1 1
J 2 '. '$ a
0 ». . 1 0
0 1 1 1
l 0. 3 1
4 7 2 If
1 0 i 4
:
Totals 15 13 1* 32

Denny
Olson
Wright
Sagar
Brown
Engelstad
Lampland
Hortman

Totals W 12 1* 52 ' VVINONA . . . . . . .
..... 7
KASSON-MANTORVILLE If
¦

» 17 1»—52
1 4 14—43

Little Winhawks
Capture Opener

The Packer defense helped them

to all their points, scored in the
final period. Bill Quinland intercepted a pass on the 4 and fumbled but Willie Davis fell on the
ball in the end zone.- . Another Da«»«s»>
a*»
»«*aa*^f>«s
«r^^^»' »
>^ .

LIONS ROAM . . . Those pesky Detroit Lions
defensemen were chasing '— and catching — quarterback Bart Starr (15) all afternoon in the Green
Bay Packers backfield Thursday. Net result
was that Starr was thrown for a total of 110-yards

Daily News Sports Editor

Four lettermen and a transfer
student, Mark Dilley,. this morning were named to start for Winona State College when the Warriors open their 3962-63 basketball

B

ABL

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Kansas City 111, Chicago «5.
Long Beach 106, Oakland n.
TODAY'S GAME
Kansas City at Chicago.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Kansas City.

Hat'I

Hockey League

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 1, Toronto 0.
Montreal 3, Detroit 0.
New York 7, Boston 1,
No gimas scheduled today.
SAT UROAV'S OAMES
notion at Montreal,
New York at Toronto,
Detroit at Chicago.
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You'll find tha finest selection In town at tha
Brunswick Bowling Haadquartars—

season against Stout State at Mem- season in time to make a big name
for himself in baseball. Campbell
orial Hall.
labels him as the "sparkplug" he
Game time is 8 p.m.
needs to make things go.
DR. ROBERT Campbell, start- "Dilley can get the pass and
ing his second year as head coach , make the pass," he says. "Of
nominated Co-captain Arlen Klinhis size is against him and
der and Dilley for starting guard course,
right
now
he is not hitting too
berths, Dick Papenfuss, his other well."
co-captain , and Bob James at forwards and Lyle Papen fuss at cen- The Papenfuss brothers need no
introduction to Warrior fans. Lyle,
ter.
In Campbell's revolving type of- now a junior , should provide most
fense, Lyle Papenfuss, James and of the up-front scoring punch , as
well as helping keep the boards
Dick
Papenfuss
^^^^^^^^ clear. They hail from La Crescent,
all will be moving mmmammammm
Minn,
into the post posi^K^^^^H K1 i n d e r , from Morristown ,
Those
will HUPeflH^H Minn., and James, from Trempealeau, Wis., both are capable peraverage under 6 R| s
j SS!^|
f eet , 2 inches, in Bp^^;777M formers.
height.
¦fep#f 1 ALL IS nor jo-y In Warrlorville
Lyle, affection- WZm00?
^. ,/ P on the eve of the opener. Charley
ately known as y ^ ' pSp-V' '
Wclsbrod , Elgin product , is limp:
" S l a t s ", is the ^- \^ W f'. - " ' ing; from an infec ted toe, and fresht a l l e s t at '; 7 \Jjr /
man Gary Petersen , Kasson-Man6-4. James g o e s 7 >^r l\/>-"- . -, torville, suffered a sprained ankle
6-3 and Dick PaWednesday .
penfuss and KlinDilley
"I won 't know until late today ,
der are 6-2. Dilley 's 5-8 brings the how
effective either will be," said
average down , but, according to Campbell.
Petersen had been fiCampbell , brings the "hustle" up.
gured on for some guard duty
DILLEY , WHO hails from Sol- along with Bob Lieberman and
diers Grove, Wis,, transferred from Mike Leahy.
the University of Wisconsin last James Vinar , Brownton , Minn.,
a 6-5 center, and Weisbrod , 6-4,
are figured for service up front.
' 'We're in pretty good shape otherwise ," said Campbell . "We'll
substitute frequently for this game
and condition ing will probably tell
Ihe story,"
Ihe Warriors defeated Stout 8483 last year in their only meeting.
..

WILLS
Valuable'

Wills Edges Mays for National
Leagues Most Valuable Player

NEW YORK (AP ) - Mnury
Wills , Mercury-footed shortstop of
the Los Angeles Dodgers nnd the
first major lenguer in modern
baseball to steal 100 bases in a
season , was named tho National
League's Most Valuable Player of
l'JB2 today.
Wills , 30, ton of a Baptist minister won in a close race with
Willie May s, the brilliant center
fielder of the champion San Francisco Giants. Wills drew 209 points
lo 202 for Mnys in the annual poll
of 20-mnn committee of the Bnsobnll Writers ' Association of America. Results were announced in
Boston throu gh Hy Hurwltz , secretary of the BWAA.
"I'm delighted ," Wills said nt
his Spokane , Wash, homo , when
informed of his honor by The Associated Press.
' "It feels great. This is the best
nward a ball player.can get."
Wills said ho felt lie owned tho
honor and his nil-lime base stealing record more to hard work

than special abilities .
It was tho fourth time in the
last five years that tho award
went to a shortstop. Ernie Banks
of the Chicago Cubs won in both
195B nnd IBS!) sincl Dick Groat of
Pittsburgh (now with St. Louis)
in 10(50. Prior to 1!)5B, only one
shortstop, Marty Marion of St.
Louis In 1944, hod been honored
since the MVP was created in
1931.
Dodger oulfieUlcr-thir d baseman
Tommy Dnvis . the lcaguc 'n batting and rutis-faattcd-in clininpion,
finished third with I7.r) |Kiints.
Fourth with 1G4 wns Frank Robinson , slugging Cincinnati outfielder nnd last year 's winner.
A third

Dodger, pitcher

Don

Drysdale , finished fifth wllh 05
voles. The 2:i-gmr>c winning righthander wns recently voted the Cy
Younii Award JIH baseball's oulstnndin K pitcher for 1002.
Sinn Musinl of the SI. Louis Cnr(linnlii , j ust niude Ihe top ten. Musinl , 42, drew 10 points for tenth

place after hitting .330,
Henry Aaron , Milwaukee 's brilliant outfielder , finished sixth , followed by pitcher .Jack Sanford ,
Giants; pitcher Bob Purkcy,
Reds; and outfielder Frank Howard , Dodgers . Thus the Dodgers,
who wore beaten for the pennant
in a playoff with the Ginnts , landed four plnyers among the top
ten.
The

American Loaoue's

Packer* Lions
14
First Downs ..
11
153
Rushing Ya rdage . . . . . . . 73
147
Passing Yardage . . . . . . 59
Passes
:........ l
i lt 10-11
l
Passes Intercepted By .. 1
Punts

..

..

Fumbles Lost

Yards Penalized

Warriors Open Cage
Play Here Saturday
By AUGIE KARCHER

STATISTICS_

loss in the Thanksgiving Day contest won by
Detroit 26-14. Starr is shown cornered by several
of the big linemen including Darris McCord (78 )
and Roger Brown (767. Not close enough to help
Starr is tackle Forrest Gree (75). (AP Photofax)

STARTING LINEUP UNDER 6-2

Winona High 's Little Winhawks
opened their season with a 55-20
victory over Kasson-Mantorville 's
"B" team Wednesday nigh t at
K-M. •
John Brandt scored eight points
and Tony Kreutzer and Gary Ad(AP)
WASHINGTON
— George . climbed to third place this past dington seven each to lead Winona.
Selkirk doesn 't have to worry j season while the Senators finished
Winona ' ' (55) ' Kaston-Mant. (10)
ft pf tp
about keeping up with the Jones- J last for the second straigh t year. Goldberg fg1 1ft 1pi 4tp Randek lg
2 10 5
It
was
this
comparison
more
Squires
2 12
3 Hauge
0. 1 1 1
es. As new general manager of ]
than any other factor that caused Brandt
4 0 1 1 Paopas
2 1 1 5
the Washington Senators baseball the firing of Ed Doherty as gen- Addington 1 3 1 7 Forlsnd 0' l l 1
Kreutzer
J 1 2 7 Wilcox
O. 1 i 1
team his biggest problem is keep- eral manager.
Larson
3 0 0 4 Holti
2 0 3 4
ing up with . the Angels—the Los After signing a flock of young Durand 3 0 2 4 Vail
O i i 1
Balk
0 0 2 0 Boyum
o o 1 0
Angeles variet y.
players in 1961, Washington signed Ahrent
1 0
0 2 Kohouf
1 0 0 2
Both Los Angeles and Washing- only a few this year , almost none MeVey
1 0
1 2
0 0 1 0
Totals
7 4 f 20
ton started from scratch two in the bonus category. Only two Urness
3 0 0 4
years ago when the American first year players are on the Sen- Holan
Seeling
1 0
13
League expanded . Los Angeles ator roster to protect them Tews
ft 0 0 0
Stoa
0 0 0 0
against 4he major league draft
Totals 14 7 15 55
next week.
Pro Basketball
WINONA
. 1 1 11 20 12—33
MAURY
Selkirk scheduled a meeting to- KASSON-MANTORVILLE 10 2 3 S_J0
N.L. 'Most
day
with
Manager
Mickey
VerNBA
non , Business Manager Joe Burke
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
who was acting general manager WINS AWARD BY 7 POIN TS
Syracuse 130, Boston 130.
St. Louis 104, Detroit »1.
after Doherty 's departure , and
Los Angeles 134, Cincinnati 110.
chief scout Jack Slieehan.
TODAY'S OAMES
Their mission is to determine
Chicago vs. Boston at Providence,
Syracuse at New York.
we need most," Selkirk
"what
St. Louis at Detroit.
said, and how to go about getting
Los Angeles at San Francisco.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
the necessary players.
¦
New York at Syracuie,
Detroit at Chlcigo.
Cincinnati al Los Angeles.
Boston at St. Louis.

the Lions and each club ftas three
games remaining.
The passing combination of Milt
Plum to Gail Cogdill accounted for
two touchdowns, started Green Bay
off to its first loss in 11 games
this season and ruined the Packers' chances of becoming the first
team in 20 years to complete a
league schedule ' with a perfect
record.
The Packers were stunned by
an awesome display of offensive
and defensive power, collecting
only 59 yards through passing and
73 yards on the ground.

Plum uncorked touchdown passes of 33 aj id 37 yards to Cogdill ,
Sam Williams gathered a fumble
and ran six ' yards for another
score arid itoger Brown tackled
Green Bay's Bart Starr in. the end
zone for a safety to give Detroit
a 23-0 cushion at the half as Wayne
Walker kicked three extra points.
Plum wound up the Detroit scoring with a 47-yard field goal in
the third period.
Jim Taylor, Green Bay fullback
and the league's leading ground
gainer, was held to 47 yards and
Starr was thrown for a loss of
110 yards while trying to pass
under a constant blitz.

half,

about as I expected, and not really much better than I figured ,"
said Kenney, who isn't making any
hotel reservations for March as
yet.
The Hawk, mentor said he will
stick with his starting five Saturday against Harmony where the
Winhawks will encounter more
height, but probably not as much
speed.

All the seats for Camp Randall
Stadium's listed capacity of 63,435 have been sold out.
The Badgers went through a
30 minute drill Thursday and
are scheduled for another brief
session today. Minnesota is due
to work out after their arrival today. ¦
Reserve guard John Hohrnan
is the only Wisconsin player who
wUl not suit up for the game.

Lion Defense Thwarts Packers

rammed in 16 of 30 field goal
tries and limited K-M. to a pair of
laskets in the middle two quarters.
Kenney was pleased with the
performances on the boards by
Jhis crew. Krause hauled in 18Trebounds, Jirn Kasten 6 and John
Prigge 7. Kasten's play was promising, he felt , and he contributed
eight points.
Pat Bolahd and Dick Kalbrener both saw considerable service
in relief of Marty Farrell, bothered by a bad ankle, and Keller, as
Kenney kept in as much speed as
possible.
"I WOULD say Hie boys played

satisfaction out of beating the
team that does."
He added that he couldn't recall going against a team, that
has scored five shutouts in
eight games.
"I'm really glad we have such
a balanced attack," he said. "If
we can't go by them one way,
we may another."
Both teams go into the game
with 5-1 conference records.

Warinath says his tean will be
in good physical shape "and
we'll play he very best game
we can,*'
He said Wisconsin might have
an added incentive in being top
choice for the Rose Bowl, but
Bruhn brushed this aside.
"That works both ways," he
said. "He cai» drum away at that
idea aj long as they can't go.
They can get a M of extra

GREEN BAY GETS 73 YARDS ON GROUND

ods, scored 12 in the final eight
minutes.

nona ahead by four points, Steve
Keller stuffed in a basket and WuH
Krause a field goal and free throw
to put the game away. .
Krause and Keller wound up as
the leading pointmakers. Krause
hit for 19, 14 of those in the second half. Keller had 13, 12 in the
second half.
The Winhawks were limited to
four first half baskets as they
missed 15 of 19 attempts from the
field while the Komets dropped in
8 of 30.
Kenney attributed a full press
defense by K-M to the early game
difficulties. "It was the same thing
that killed us in the district meet
last year," he explained.

Another senior quarterback,
Minnesota's Duane Blaska, has
completed 57 of 128 passes for
732 yards and seven touchdowns.
He has gained 94 yards in 56 carries and scored two touchdowns.
Bruhn says his Badgers will
be in their best shape since midOctober if fullback Jim Purnell
and guard Jim Schenk are
ready. Both are among the
team's top defensive players.

most

Valuable plnyer award , announced
last Wednesday, went lo Mickey
Manila of tho New York Yankees
for Iho third lime.
Wills flashed to 104 stolen bases,
played in all" 105 of his tenm 's
Karnes, including the three-game
playoff , collected 201) hits , baited
.209, and fielded more than adequately. He drew ei fiht first place
votes to seven for Mays , and thnt
proved decisive since first place
counts 14 points , second place, 0,
third plnco 0 and so on down to
one for 10th in the annual balloting. '
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Bob Cousy and Tom lleinsohn
of the Boston Celtics played college basketball at Holy Cross and
still make their home in Worcester, Mass.

STOUT, PILOTED by new coach

When you need money
we have the answer-

M

vis recovery, on Detroit's 14, set
up Green Bay's second tally. Taylor ran four yards for the marker.
Jerry Kramer kicked both extra
points.
The Lions struck first after getting the ball on the Green Bay
39 following Boyd Dewier's 15yard punt orf the side of , his foot.
On the t*ird play after that Cogdill streaked past Willie Wood at
the goal line to handle Plum's
arching throw.
In the opening minute of the
second quarter Cogdill outfaked
Herb Adderley and made a diving
catch of Plum's 27-yard toss in
the corner of the end zone.
Twenty,oit« seconds later Starr
fumbled when tackled by Brown,
and Williams picked up the ball
for a short scoring jaunt.
Brown , a 300 pound tackle, provided another defensive gem a
few mimites later when he tackled
Starr for the safety.
The Lions had a rushing yardage total of 153 and made 147
yards by passing.
The Packers have 10 days in
which to get ready for a mect1ng-withntlHrLos-Angeles~Rams in
Milwaukee Dec. 2.

Dwain Mintz , whose Bethany Lutheran JC team finished second In
!h« nation in 1059, has three reluming lettermen. Heading the list
is 6-5 center Fred Seggelink , who
averaged 21.1 points last year. He
is the lone returning starter.
Newcomer G l e n n Bates, 6-3
transfe r , nnd freshman guards
Torn Farbotko SO nnd 5-10 Boh
Fmth will probably start. The
oLhcr forward spot will be a tossup between fi-4 Bob Hayhtirst , anoLIier frosh , nnd Dick Pnske.
Stout complied a 7-14 record Inst
year, Winona 1 1-11.

¦
}

3-45
S«
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PRESSURE OFF,
SAYS LOMBARD!
DETROIT W-Coach V i n c e
Lembardi s e e m ed relieved
Thursday after his Green Bay
Packers were beaten by the Detroit Lions 16-14 and the' -Nation Football League champions ended a 10-game winning streak .
"No more pressure," he said ,
smiling as he rarely does in victory. "This loss will make a better team out of us. Look out for
us now."
"It's funny, " he said. "We
were overpowered, the winning
streak is broken and we're not
invincible, but we're still in first
place and that's what counts.

Weaver Sets
Orlando Mark;
Leads Field

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — . Bert
Weaver teed off today in the second round of the $35,000 Orlando
Open with a hot putter in his. golf
bag, the course record in his;
pocket and a 2-stroke lead over
tie.' field. Not far behind the 30-year-oid
positive thinker from Edgewater
Beach, Miss., was Billy Farrell of
Springfield, N.J.. playing as if he
didn't know he had a handicap.
This was the do-or-die round for
the 149 professionals . swinging for
a top prize of $5,300 and 39 smaller purses. At day's end , the field
was to be sliced to the top 80
scores, then pared down again
Saturday to the leading 60 for
Sunday 's final round.
Weaver played the first round
en the 6,789-yard Rio Pmar course
Thursday as though he designed
it , setting a course record with a
65. He had seven birdies and only
one bogey. He had 8 one-putt
greens and holed but the rest with
two putts.
Farrell, who had five stitches
taken i in a finger 16 days ago
when he cut it while hunting, also
shot a beautiful round. The highlight came on . ' the -' 15th when he
sank a 30-foot putt for an eagle 3.

Football
Scores
NFL
Detroit 16, Green Bay H.
AFL
New York 41. Denver 43.
COLLEGE
Texas 11, Texas A&M 3.
VMI 14, Virginia Tech t.
N.C. State 71, Wake Forest S,
Richmond 15. William « Mary 1.
Montana 11, Colorado State U. IS. ,
Tulsa 31, Wichita 6.

¦

Walt Ballamy and Bob Leonard
of the Chicago Zephyrs in the National Basketball Association play,
ed college ball at Indiana.

ATTENTION !

Compact Car Owners! j
Come In NOW and SAVE Up fo
50% on Factory Seconds!!!
6 r Av l)
• 9UA IO

Suburbanite] Rayon
Whit* Tubole 3s

(
(

I.
j

Al> Plus Tax
^l
A
• Tp i M l a V na f Exchange

1

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE AT
PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICESI

(
i

j

5 6 0x 1 3

5.50 x 15

5.90 * 13

5.50x15

6.00 x 13

5.90 x 15

6 . 4 0x 1 3

6.00x15

7 . 0 0x 1 3

6.40 x 15

]
'

7.00x14

6.50 x 15

(

i
]
]
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Hawk Wrestlers
Win in Opener

Sob Board made his debut as tight dual meet at the WHS
new Winona High wrestling coach gymnasium.
'
in a winning note Wednesday
To malte it a sweep, tlie Hawk
night as the Winhawk grapplers
"B" team under
decisioned St. (Carles 24-21 in a
Coach Gere Nardini, won 39-11,
w i n n {n g three
matches on forfeits.
"We s h o w e d
our inexperience,
but we also showed we can be
scrappy," s a i d
Board, who coach•mm¦¦¦•mm wvmmmaf * ed last year at
Minneapolis VoBambenck cational.
Chuck Rambenek ani Dick
Gordon Nyseth socked his way Glaunert, newly elected mat capinto the top ten. Wednesday night tains, turned in excellent peras he smashed 257 for Federal formances, according to theft
Cakes in the Retail League at Hal- coach.
Rod Lanes. His game was 10th
Bambenek decisioned Glen
high for the season and tops in the Harcey 13-0 and Glaiinert outpointed' Jim NieRetail League.
In the same league, Jo Grease nou 8-4. Glaunbelted 600 even for BTF. Bub's ert's victory deBeer posted 1.023-2,908.
cided the team
In the Wetfgote Men's loop, Jim result as the two
Weimerskirch, who has been bowl- schools were tied
ing less than a year, chalked up at 21-21 going in224-630 for Weimerskirch Shell, His to the heavymates pounded out 996-2,800.
weight finale.
Sunsettors—Eamona Hildebrandt
Glaunert h a d
paced Home Furniture'ss 898-2,591 lost to the St.
with a 200-SI5. Betty Lowe socked Charles h e a v y 521 for Jordan 's, Helen Selke hit weight in a meet
521 for Schmidt' s Beer. Audrey last year.
Gorecki cracked 520.
The Winhawks
Glaurrart
Bay State Women's—Judy Przy- had to forfeit the 103-pound
tarski clipped 178 for Brannettes event when Ron Fuglestad, who
as her mates totaled 2,453. Mary was leading at the time , tore
I>ouglas toppled 477 for BSM-CO- muscles in his shoulder when
ETTES.
felled by his opponent. He will
High School—Duarie Falker rap- be out for two weeks.
ped 195-485 for Lucky Strikes. MinThe Hawks compete Saturday
neiskians clipped 737-2,067.
in a day-long invitational at Ro. WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB: chester and then are heme to RoAc*)—Ken PoblocW smashed 245- chester next Friday for A and B
595 for Merchant's Bank. The squad matches.

Nysefh Rocks
257; Rookie'
Hits 630 Set

quintet posted . 993-2,898.
HAL-RCD LANES: Commercial
—Bud Hansen belted 244 for
league-leading Sam 's Direct Service. Al Smith cracked 601 for Winona Furniture. Pappy 's toppled
1,005 and Winona Rug Cleaning
totaled 2,814. . ;
Park Ree Jun ior Boys—G a r y
Spencer rapped i92 :335 for topranked A-Rabs. The team clipped
773-1,490.
KEGLERS LANES: MerchantsRobert Klagge chalked up 212-540
for Poot's Tavern. His mates posted 939-2,738.
ST. MARTIN'S: Wednesday —
Jerry Timrn paced top-seated
Western TKoal Kid's 886-2,515 with
a 184-507 set.

Texas' 13-3
Win Earns
Cotton Berth

By BOB GREEN
Associated Press Sporti Writer
Two major bowl berths have
been secured, two others lack
only official ratification and at
least another should be nailed
down by nightfall Saturday in college football.
Texas' 13-J . triumph over old foe
Texas A&M in the top college
game on the Thanksgiving Day
program put the Longhorns in the
Cotton Bowl and indirectly put
Arkansas in the Sugar Bowl. Only
minutes after Texas closed its
season against the Aggies, Arkansas accepted a bid to play in Nev
Orleans on New Year 's Day.
Those two are sscure. Wisconsin, which goes against Minnesota
for the Big Ten title Saturday,
needs only official conference
sanction for a trip to the Rose
Bowl. The same is true for Southern California , headed for the host
spot in the Rose festival.
Louisiana State can all but secure a berth in the Cotton Bowl
In its season finale Saturday. A
victory over Nebraska would all
but clinch a spot for Oklahoma in
the Orange Bowl.
Tho probable line-up for the major year-end bowls now looks like
this;
Rose Bowl—Southern California
vs. Wisconsin.
Cotton Bo-vl—Texas vs. Louisiana State.
Sugar Bowl—Mississippi vs, Arkansas.
Orange Bowl — Oklahoma vs.
Alabama.
Gator Bowl—Penn Stnte vs, Miami (Fla. ) .
Miami (6-2) could take a long
step toward tho Gator Rowl berth
tonight against rugged Northwestern , once ranked the nation 's best
but loser of its last two.
Texas, ranked fourth nationally, trailed for three periods before
nailing down Ihe Southwest Conference t illo in its victory over
Texas A&M.
Tlie Longhorns
closed the regular season with a
0-0-1 record , their first undefeated season in 3!) years.
Arkansas (H-1 ) had an outside
chance at the title nnd tho spot
In trie Cotton Bowl until Texas
won It , but immediately announced its acceptance of the Sugar Bowl bid. The Razorbacks ,
ranked seventh nationally, close
their regular season against Texas Tech Saturday.
Their likely Sugar Bowl opponent, unbeaten Mississippi, Is idle
until Dec, 1, as is Alabama , almost certain to get n bid for the
Ornndo Bowl. Mississipp i closes
ngninsl Mississippi Stnte , Alabama against Auhurn.
Southom California , the nation 's
top ranked team with u 8-0 record , already has clinched tho Big
Six title. USC goes against UCLA
(4-3) Saturday. Washington (6-1-2 )
goes against Washington Stnto.
Louisiana State (7-1-1) , considered a top candidate for tho visiting role in tho Cotton Bowl, Js a

95-Bob Brewer (Wl end ' Tom Frtsby
(SC) ilw M,
lOJ-L-yle Yeoman (SO woxi forfeit from
Ron Pusehtad (W) M.
"I—Jim Dottier (W) dactilontd Don
Small (SC) 4-0.
120-Jelf Henry (SO decisioned Lenny
Dienger (W) 3-1.
127-Bob Frlsby (SO pinned Gary Matike (W) J:J3.
13J-Mlke Zywlekl (W) pinned Ron willardson (SO 1:58.
138—Bill
Roth (W) pinned Phil Nlefi (SO
¦
3:45. • .
HJ-Curt Murray (SCI decisioned Jim
Pollack (W) 2-0.
15*-Chuelc Bambenek fW) decisioned
Glen Harcey (SO 1J-D.
165—Chuelc Deedrlek (W) decisioned Jim
Decker (SO 5-4.
175-Ron Prigge (SC) decisioned Paul
Helse (W) 7-1.
Heavwelght-DIek Olaunert (W)\d h
clsloned Jim Nlanow (SC) M,
f

WESTGATE M*H
Westgate
W. L.
Welmereklreh Shall .......... j» IJ
Maxwell House
M M .
cabinet! by Pabst
11 17
Wlnorna , celanlng
..... 19 1» ¦
O'Laughlln Plumbing .
» ¦ it
Untouchables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J 7 21
Winona Abstract
14 14
Matike'i Block
.... 14 M
Caiatn Pood Product] ...... u J3
Koehler Auto Body ,
11 17
Haasi Da Kalb
n y
"
r"toti«
••
¦
;.
.
.
.
17%.30%
f[
Philip Baumann Insurance .. 17Vi 30'A
Ooodvlew Texaco . . . . : . . . , . . . 17 31
Nash's
... i« 3i
Ooede't Chick Hatchery . . . . . 9 19
MERCHANTS
,
Kej lars Lanes
W. L.
Schmidt's Beer
14
t
Weaver & Sons
..... 13 10
Rushford Bottling Co. .. . . . . . . 31 n
Pooti Tavern
« n

Hamernlk't Bar

Cozy Corner Bar
...
Hurry Back
Unknowns
.....:......
WEDNHSDA,r
St. Martin's
Western Koal Kids
Winona Bolter « Stetl
-..
Aid Ass'n tor Luth
Sprlngdole Dairy
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
w.
Main Tavern . . . . . . . . ; . . . . j
Gralnbelt Beer
j
Bub's Beer
j
BTP , ¦•
2
Fenike Body Shop
2
Federal Cakes
2
Matilke's Do-Nuts
,1
Sportsman
1
Lincoln
1
St. Clalrs
1

Bchrens

i

W i s

\j

17
3
i

u

14
34
j>

W. L.
« 14
ti is 7
17 i«
.11 11
L. Points
0
4
1
3
j
j
1
3
1 3
1
3
1
1
1 1
1 1
1
1

»

i

Hopto
. 0 - 1
0
SUNSETTERS LADIES
Westgate
W. I.
Home Furniture
JlVi'llVi
Winona Toolettes
10 u
Flnt National Bank
30 u
Qolli Pharmacy
10 u
Mankato Bar
IfVi ItlV
Schmidt's Beer
UV> l*Vx
Sunbeam Sweets
15 14
Jordan's ..
13<A JlVa
COMMERC IAL
Hal-Rod
w. L,
Sam 's Direct Service
3
0
Orv's Skelly . '.
3 0
Winona Furniture
1 1
Winona Rug Cleaning
1 1
Pappy 's
1 1
Mueller 's Body Shop
1
Springer Sign
3* j
Sunshine
i 1
Schlltz Beer
1 j
Standard Oil
j
1
Callahan Liquors
0
3
Ernie Reek's Orchestra
0
3
PARK REC. JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W, L,
A-Rabs
14
4
Sons ol Legion
u 7
Pin Setters
;
11 ,
Four Young Bucks
11
7
Alley Jumpors
,
t
t
Alley Cats
a 10
Pin Smashers
> 10
Pin Toppers
7 II
Brigadiers
7 11
Eagles
4 14
HIOH SCHOOL
Westgate
W . L.
Sfiofputfert
ia
«
Vikings
ia
<
Exceptional!
15
t
Mlnnclskans
14 10
B«l-Alrs
n )}
304 Club
* 15
Pity Boys
a u
Lucky Strikes
7 17
BAY STATE WOMEN
Westgate
w. L. Points
B-SM Co.-Ellei
rt 14 jovi
Ryc-Ennottes
13 14 »
Goldwlnners
11'A 14W «'/i
Brannettes
10 14 17
Wn-Bay Co .s
UV, llMi llVi
Mlllstreamers
13 31 30
Kornel-Krackers
11 31 IS
Wheatlnas
13 34 15'/^
ACB
Athletic Club
W. L.
Schmidt's
31 11
Jerry' Plumbers
it 14
*
Kendall
Lumber Co
17 i»
Winona Heating Co. ,
14 17
Merchants Bank
15 u
Kramer 'e Plumbers . ,
31 33

_—

- .

¦,.,«

,—__

1 P.M, New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 68 Jones & L
AlliedCh 43VV Kennecot
Allis Chal 15% Lorillard
Amerada- 115V4 Wpls Hon
AmCan 44V6 Minn MM
Am M&Fy 20*4 Minn P&L
Am Mot 17% Mon Chm
115% Mon Dk U
AT^T
Anaconda 45 Mon Ward
ArchDan 39 Nat Dairy
Arrnco St. 53% No Am Av
Armour
39% Nor Pac
AvcoCorp 24 No St Pw
BethSteel 30V4 NWst Airl
Boeing Air 41% Penney
Brunswick 17% Pepsi Cola
Chi MSPP 10% Phil Pet
Chi & NW 13% Pillsbury
Chrysler 70% Polaroid
CitiesSvc 53'/* Pure Oil
C&mw Ed 42Vi RCA
Corns Coal — Rep Steel
ContCan 42% Rex Drug
ContOil 53% Rey Tob
Deere
52W Sears Roe
Douglas 31% Shell Oil
DowChem 57% Sinclair
duPont 230 Socony .

50
69V4
43V4
Wf«
54
38%
47%
Wh
33%
55W
66
35y<
—
33^
WA
43
47 ,
50^
128^4
35U
B5V4
36V%
28
40%
75%
32%
33%
53%

Gt No Ry 41% U S Rub
Greyhound 29£ "U S Steel
Homestk 47% West Un
IB Mach 386 Westg El
IntHarv 48% Wlworth
Int Paper 27'/8 Yng S & T

40
47^
25V4
33M»
WM
83

East Kod 106
Ford Mot 46V«
Gen Elec 74%
Gen Foods 72V4
Gen Mills . 30%
Gen Mot
56%
GenTel
21V4
G-oodrich 4414
Goodyear 32
frould Bat 36

Sp Rand
St Brands
St Oil Cal
St Oil Ind
St Oil NJ
Swift & Co
Texaco
Texas Ins
Un Pac
Un Air Lin

• ¦
. .-

12%
63^
59
47%
5544
37
5S
57Vfe
3314
31

Steels Up in
Market Rally,
Trading Heavy

SOUTH ST. PAUU
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UK—(USDA)-^
Cattle 2,000; calves «0O; rather small Friday supply slaughter cattle finding brisk
buying action; heavy snowfall tending to
reduce recelpn; slaughter steeri and half
erj strong to 2J cents higher) cows unevenly strong to extremes 50 cents higher on very small supplies! bulls fully
steady; law toads average to high choice
1,050-1,220 lb daughter steers 30.50; other
choice 1,025-1,220 lbs 28.SO-29.75; choice 8751,025 lb slaughter heifers 2S.0O-29.00; good
25.5O-27.50; utility and commercial slaughter cows 14.0O-K.0O; canner and cutter
12.00-13.50i utility slaughter bulls 19.0020.00; commercial and good 18.00-19.50;
vealers and slaughter calves steady ; high
choice and prime vealers 29.OO-30.00i good
and ' choice 25.00-26.00; good and choice
slaughter cai\e» 22.00-25.00; feeders nom-

Hogs 5,000; very active trade early; barrows and gtlts 50-75 cents higher than
Wednesday's average with maximum upturn on weights 240 lbs and up; later
most ot 'advance - 'lost; sows 25-50 cents
higher; severe! lots 1-2 200-215 lb barrows
and gilts 17.50; most 1-2 I90-2<0 lbs 17.0017.25; 1-3 180-240 lbs 16.75-17.00 early; later
16.25-16.50) 210-270 lbs U.25-I7.O0 early;
later 16.O0-16.5O; 2-3 270-300 lbs 16.00-16.25;
1, 2 and medium 160-190 lbs 16.50-17.00
early; later 16.00-16.50; 1-3 270-400 lb sows
14.50-1J.25; 3-3 400-550 lbs 13.73-14.75; 2
550-600 lbs 13.00-14.00) choice 120-160 lb
feeder pigs 15.50 to mostly K.00.
Sheep 1.0O0;: all classes active, prices
steady; few lots choice and prime wooled
slaughter lambs 20.25) most choice and
prime 19.50-20.00; choice 18.50-19.50; mixed
good and choice 17.50-18,50; good 16.O017.50; cull "11.00-14.00; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 5.00-6.50; choice and fancy
wooled feeder lambs 17.50-18.001 choice
16.50-17.25) common and medium 11.0014.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO HI — (USDA)- Hogs 7,500;
butchers steady to weak; 1-2 190-220 lb
butchers 17.50-18.00; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs
17.O0-17.7J; 230-250 lbs 16.50-17.00; 2-3 240280 lbs 16.25-16.75) 280-290 lbs 16.15-16.25l
mixed 1-3 300-400 lb sows 14.50-15.75; 2-3
400-525 lbs T3.5H4.75.
Cattle 3r5O0; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 50 cents lower; load lots
high choice and prime 1,175-1,350 'b
slaughter steers 31.50-32.50; bulk choice
1,100-1,358 tbs 30.00-31.50; good 26.00-28.50;
load high oood 1.050 lbs 28.75 ; three loads
high choice with few prime 950-1,025 lb
hellers 29.50; bulk choice B5O-1.0O0 lbs 28.2529.25; utility and commercial cows 14.25.
16.50; utility and commercial bulls 17.50Froedterf Malt Corporation
19.25.
Saturdays
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.: closed
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs mostly
Submit sample before loading.
steady; deck choice with some prime 114
No: I barley
H.05
lb ted Western wooled lambs }0.!Si good
.95
No. 2 barley
end choice natives 80-100 lbs 18.00-20.00;
No. 3 barley
.90
cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 4.50,85
No. 4 barley
6.00.

Winona Egg Market
(lumbo)
(large)
(medium)
(small)

••••

J9
.3*
.23
.14
"
"

Bay Stats Milling Company
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays )
12.24
1 northern spring, wheat
2.22
2 northern spring wheat
3 northern spring wheat
2.18
2.14
4 northern spring wheat
1 hard winter wheat ...... . . . 2.09
2.07
2 hard winter wheat
,.., 2.03
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheat
1.99
l rye
, 1.11
1.09
2 rya

CHICAGO (AP)-No wheat, oats
or soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow 1.11; No 3 yellow 1.06V4 ; Ho 4
yellow 1.01M1-04V4; No 5 yellow
97tt-l .00Mi.
Soybean oil 8W>-%a.
Barley, malt ing choice 1.251.33n ; feed 86-1.02n.

Nats Take Lead
In Eastern NBA

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Coach Alex Hannum 's Syracuse
Nats obviously are paying attention to the adage which says to
pet to tho top you 've got to beat
the best.
That 's just what the Improved
Nats are doing.
They knocked off the perennial
champion Boston Celtics 130-120
Thursday night nnd replaced Boston atop the Eastern Division in
Mtt National Basketball Association. It wns Syracuse 's second victory In three starts again at Boston this season, Boston Is 12-2
against the rest of the leagu e
St. Louis subdued Detroit 106fll in a dull game at $. Louis,
while Los Angeles reta ined a
share of the Western lead with
a 134-110 triumph over Cincinnati
in the only other games scheduled.
Syracuse led all tho way against
the Celtics and moved into first
place on n basis of percentage,

heavy favorite against Tulnne,
700' CLUB TO
Jenn State (No. fl) is at tough
Pilt In the East' s lop game while BOWL ON NOV. 24
tenth ranked Oklahoma Is favored
Tho animal tournament and
to add Nebraska to its list of five banquet o| the Winono chapter
n^iafght victims.
of tho "700" Club of -America
m
will bo held Saturday, Nov. 24.
Two former St. John's UniverBowling will bo at 5 p.m. at
sity of New Yorlc athletes are tho Keglers' Lanes with the dinplaying in the Nntlonal Basketball ner meeting at 7; 30 p.,m. at WilAssociation. LeRoy Ellis Is with liams Annex.
tho Los Angeles Lakers and Kevin
All howlers holding "70C" Club
Lcughcry is with the Detroit Pis- memberships aro eligible for tho
tons.
event.
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U.S. St»»l aalrtad about 1 points

Swift & Company

Grade A
Grade A
Grade A
Grade A
Grade B
Grade C

'

~~~~

while Republic Steel, National
and Jones & Laughlin advanced
more than a point each. Bethlehem and Wheeling were up about
a point each.
Gains of about a point were
made by National Acme, Worthington and -Bullard.
Union Carbide- also gained 2
points or so, American Telephone
advanced more than 2.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 5.44 at 642.69.
Corporate bonds were m i x e d
and changes were small, U.S. gov- STEVE CANYON
ernment bonds showed little
change.

LIVESTOCK

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotation* apply as el noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared tor, welgiwd and
priced the following morning:
H06S
The hog market : Butcher* 25 eenti higher; sowa steady
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents)
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per liundredwelght.
Good hogs, barrowa and gilts—
1S.O0-16.0O
U0-18Q
180-200
16.OM6.I5
16.25
200-220
220-240
16.05-16.J5
.. .. . . . . ;. . 15.45-16.05
340-270
" 270-300 •' .-.-.•
......f 15,00-15.45
14.75-15.00.
300-330
14.50-14.15 ;
330-340 - , ;:... .;... •.
Cood sow*—
1475-I5.0O
270-300 . ..;....,
14.50-U.75
300-330
¦
'.
14.25-14.50
330-360
14.0M4.25
360-400
..;.......,........ 13.7J-14.90
400-450
13.25-13.55
450-500 ¦
Stags— . ' ¦ ' .
, 450-down" ¦;
10.00
9.00-10.00
450-Up
hogs.,
discounted
Thin and unllnlshed
¦¦
. .
. CALVES
Th» vial market h afaaiy. ¦
27,09
Top choice
Choice .7.... ..
:.. 25.00-5<,OO
20.00-2J.OO
Good
Commercial to good . . . . . . . . 17.00-1^.00
15.00-U.00
Utility ..
Boners and culls . . .... .. 14.0Wown
CATTLB
The cattle market Is ateady.
Dryfed steers and yearlings—
28.50
;
Extreme top ..;
26.25-27.50
Choice to prim*
Good to Choice
..... 24.00-24.25
16.00-2U5O
Comm. to good
14.00-dawn
Utility . . / . . . . - .
Drvled heifers....27.75
Extreme top .......
25.75-2J.75
Choice to prime
,... 24.00-25.75
Good to choice
Comm. to good ............ 16.00-21.00
15.00-dovm
Utility
CowsExtreme top
,— 15.15
Commercial
..... 13.JS-14.25
• .'. 12.25-13.50
Utility .
12,75-dovm
Canners and cutters
BullsBologna
.... 15.00-17.00
Commercial .................¦ 14.50-15.50
Light thin
. 14.50-down

-^

NEW YORK (AP)-Steels were
pacemakers in a continued stock
market rally early this afternoon.
Trading was heavy.
Posting a sharp advance, The
Associated Press average of 60
stocks at noon was up 1.6 to 237.7
with industrials up 2.7, rails up
.3, and utilities up .9.
Key stocks advanced from frac"—^—~
tion to around 2 points over a RIP KIRBY
wide range of the list. The ticker
tape lagged behind transactions.
Korvette gained more than a
point .

W1NON* MARKETS
Reoorted by

~~

OICK TRACy

Lit ABNER
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PRODUC E

NEW ^ORK (AP) — Canadian
dollar in N.Y. today .9287, previous day .9279.
CHICAGO (APT- Chicago Mercantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged; 93 score AA. 57V4 ; 92 A
57'A ; 90 B 563/4; 89 C 55% ; cars
90 B 5VA ; 89 C 57W.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 70 per cent or
better grade A whites 40%; mixed
40'/ £: nwdiums 30; standard 32;
dirties 28; checks 27.
~
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
Butter offerings ample; demand
good; prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a dy ; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings light on
large whites and mixed color :
ample on balance; demand generally good.
(Whol esale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales,)
New York spot quotations follow : mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min.) 43Mi -45; extra medium (40
lbs. average ) 32-33; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 26-27 ; standards 35\i37'/ 4: checks -32-33,
Whites : extras (47 lbs. min.)
43%-45V4 ; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 33V6-34V4; top quality (47
lbs. min.) 48V4-5U4 ; mediums (41
lbs. average ) 35-37; smalls (38 lbs.
average) 27&-28W; peowees 22-23.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.) 4647'A ; top quality (47 lbs. min. ) 4850; mediums (41 lbs. average ) 3739; sm-alls (36 lbs. average) 28-29;
peowee-s 22-23!
CHICAGO (APT— (USDA) —
Potatoes arrivals 70; total U.S.
shipments for Wednesday 469 ;
Thursday 49; supplies moderate ;
demand slow ; market dull ; carlot track sales : Idnho Russeta 4.00
Minnesota-North Dakota Red Rlvcr VaJley round reds 2.05-2.30 ;
Wisconsin Russets 2,00.

PARKAS
ALL-SIZE

Men 's heavy regular length
model with real
(MO QC
Mouton fur hood, ., ^XOaaJ
Same as above
(TOO CA
JfciiWU
except 40" length
Regular
ff«l M QC
length model
^>A*i»»7J

..

OUT-DOR STORE
163 E. 3rd St.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS W - Wlieat receipts Wednesday 75; year ago 98:
trading basis unchanged to 2 lower; prices 1V4-3V4 lower ; cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 2.32V4 - 2.35V*; spring

wheat one cent premium each lb
"over 58-61 lbs; spring wheat one
cent discount each W lb under 58
lbs ; protein premium 11-17 per
cent 2.32V4-2.66V4 . .
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.2414-2.6114 .
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter

67W-72y«; No 3 heavy white 66H<
2.17V4-2.60V4.
No 1 hard amber durum 2.55- 69%.
Barley, bright color 94-l.Mt
2.60; discounts, amber 3-5; durum
stained 94-1.22; feed 80-94.
5-7.
_
Rye No 2 1.15-1.9.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.06»/4.
Oats No 2 white 62%.-69% ; No 3 Flax No 1 3.04.
white 6OV4-68V4; No 2 heavy white Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.39.

IT'STHE 1230 SPOT
roR BASKETBALL!
SATURDAY

WINONA HIGH AT HARMONY- 7:45 P.M.
SUNDAY
COTTER HIGH AT ST. PAUL HILL -1:45 P.M.
PRESENTED BY .

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
CULLIGAN WATER CONDITIONING
GOLTZ FAMILY PHARMACY... HADDAD'S
ON

KWNO

''(BoAksdbatL Itioj

J 'and. 4lBoA !MalL
S cDh ^mL 'f
Wwp
Presented By

HOME FURNITURE ... WINONA RAMBLER... HAL-ROD LANES

By Alex Kotaky

APARTMENT 3-0
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MARY WORTH

By Saunder* dnd ErnsJ

By Ernie. Bushmiller

NANCY

(first Pub. Prlday, Nov. le, 1MI)
State of Minnesota ) si.
'
County of Winona
) In Probst* Court
No. 15,451
In Re Estate of
Carl Oscar Hanson, Dec«dent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, limiting Time to File Claims
•iKt for Hearing Thereon.
Gaylard C. Hanson having filed herein
a petition, for general administration stating that tald decedent died Ititetfat* and
praying that Gaylord C. Hanson be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 12, 19«, at
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court ro6m In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota ; that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may_ fll«
their claims be limited to four months
from th» cute hereof; and that tha .claims
so filed be heard on March 15, 1963, al
10 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the ccturf house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice he'reol
be gluen by publlcotlon of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law .
Dated November 13, 1M2.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
George M. Robertson jr ..
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 16, 1962)
C O U N T Y N O T I C E ,.„„
.
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by the
County Auditor of Winona County In his
office In the Court House In ttje City of
Wlnoho, Minnesota, up to and Including the
hour of 10:00. o'clock A.M., on the tm
day of December, 194J, at which time the
said proposals will be opened by. the County Board of Commissioners lor the following. '
On* Ta> Writing Machine capable of:
1. Using the present tax description
plates.
i. Writing Real Estate and Personal
Property tax lists from the tax
plarss.
S. Conllnuout Plate 'feed .
4. Automatic selection of tax plat* on
. ' . .. ' machine run.
Trade in on the above equipment of One
Model 1956 addressograph.
. Bids must be accompanied by a ' certified
check made payable to tho County Auditor
for 5% of the bid, or a corporate bond
In favor of Winona County In the amount
cf 5% of the bid.
Tha County Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota ,
this 1311) day of November, 1?«.
RICHARD! SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor.

Want Ads
Start Here

•LIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-J, 1, 15, 55. 71, 74, 75, 71

~~

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

CHRISTMAS
WORK—Telephone w o r k
available on parl-llme faasjs. Tel. t-mt.
BABYSITTER—wanted to live In, 1 child.
7 to 3:30, 5 days a week, Tel. Dakota
Ml 3-2122 collect, after 5.

Licensed

PRACTICAL NURSE

NOTICE
Thf» newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your/ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made.

Card of Thariki

Help Wanted—Female

Matteson Nubihg Home
Eyota, Minnesota

Help Wanted—Male

27

"'
ESKELSON.
I wish to thank all my relatives, neigh- AUTO BODY REPAIRMAN—experienced.
bors and friends for their acts of kindFine opportunity and benefits. Southern
ness while I was a patient at ComMinnesota's leading Chevrolet dealer. Be
munity Memorial Hospital. S p e c i a l
sure to visit us. Clements Chevrolet
thanks to Rev . Brynestad, Dr, Fenske
Co. 321 1st Ave., S.W.. Rochester, Minn.
and the nurses on 2nd floor.
:
Lawrence Eskelson FARM WORK—sober, elderly man for
chore work and soma tractor driving,
medium sized farm wlf*i barn cleanLost and Found
4 on
er. Good home and small wages. W.
of Rolllngstone, Minn. Write D-77 Dally
FEMALE PUPPY-tan, white and black
News.
,part collie lost. Reward. Tel. 2562.
GENERAL
FARMWORK-slngla
man
"". "7 wanted, must
Personate
be experienced. Eldor
Marthees, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. LewLOSE WEIGHT safely, easi ly and ecoIston 2767.
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
98c. Ford Hopkins. .
References required. Write 0-71 Dally
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRIWKER?—Man
News.
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems.
If you need and want SINGLE MAN—for general farm work.
Elmer H. Matzke, Rolllngstone, Minn.
help, conta ct Alcoholics Anonymous, PloTel. 6540 Allure.
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.

WHEN YOU WANT a good quality ring ELDERLY MAN—for light chores and Inside work on farm. No drinker, please,
or watch, see the jeweler with the
Alton Balk, Alma, Wis. Tel. -550-R-3.
sharpest pencil
In town.
RAINBOW
JEWELERS, next to the post office on MAN WANTED for Whitehall, Arcadia,
¦
' :
:. ¦
: Mh: ; ' . -.
.. . "
Gaiesville area, Route work. Age 22-39.
Married. Automotlle. Guaranteed salary
CULLIGAN IS thought of more often,
plus expenses. For personal Interview
when there is water to soften. CULsee Mr. Erler, Motel Whitehall. FrI.
LIGAN'S, 218 W. 3rd. Tel. 3600.
evening, Nov. 23, between 5 and ».
BE THANKFUL for qualify workmanship,
available
at
WARREN
BETSINGER, FARM WORK—married man for level
general farm, beef cows, separata modTailor, UVi W. 3rd.
ern house. State wages, age, family
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
Dally
size, location, etc.
Writ* D-Sl
¦¦ ¦ ¦• . . : . ' -. "
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale,
News. ' :
Flrst two months rental credited towards
OPENING—Age 26-42 to take over going
^
^purchase price. Crutches, wood or adbusiness. Must Have sales ability, eduj ustable
aluminum.
TED
MAIER
•
cation, character and pleasing personal¦
PROGS.
: " .. .;
. ¦: ' . . - ¦; .:
ity. Permanent position, offers thorough
NOON SPECIALS for the working people.
training with opportunity for advanceWell prepared and served In pleasant
ment, Insurance benetits. Writ* D-80
surroundings.
RUTH'S
RESTAURANT,
Dally News.
126 E. 3rd. Oepn 24 hours a day, 7
¦_
DUE TO NEW products and expansion
¦
. - .
days
a
week.
¦No/ifS,
1962)
Friday.
(First Pub.
we need sales trainees and experienced
MISS ELEANOR MILLS or Miss Eleanor
sales representatives. Wonderful career
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Mills Schmidt, please contact Dr. H. M.
opportunity. College degree or business
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
Tupper,
2232
N.
7th
St.,
Grand
Junc.
and selling experience preferred. ComNo. 15,446
¦
tion, Colorado. .
. .,
.
plete company training program. Salary
In Re Estate of
Ruth L. Rau, Decedent.
ENJOY GRAND OPENING—Today and , plus commissions. Fringe benefits InOrder for Hearing on Petition for Probata
tomorrow, at the Midway Tavern, Foun- . elude, life insurance, paid hospitalization, stock purchase plan, retirement
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
tain City. Friday dancing to Arnle's
plan. Tel. 2297 afternoons for appointand for Hearing Thereon.
Band. Sat . night, Winona Playboys. Sun.
ment. '
The First National Bank of Winona
night, Evelyn Hermann on the accorhaving filed a petition for the probate of
dion. Come and enjoy the fun.
the Will of said decedent and for 1he appointment of The First National Bank of FOOTBALL FANS—have 2 Viking tickets
Area opening for man with managefor Sunday. Good seats. 2 for $5. See
Winona as Hbcecutor, which Will Is on file
ment potential. Married. To age 38.
Bud at Williams Hotel Annex.
In this Court and open to inspection;
12.15 per hour to start. Rapid advanceIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ment for right man. Wrfle Box 434
thereof be had on December 7, 1962, at
Daily News. '
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court >n the
probate court room in the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlons to
the allowance of said Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited,
to four months from the date hereof , and
that the claims so filed be heard on
March 13, 1963, at 10 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house In Winona. Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
Help—Male or Female
28
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 7, 1962.
E. O. LIBERA,
FULL OR
PART TIME. Wanted for
. . Probate Judge.
Winona area. Must be able to meet
(Probate Court Seal)
people, car essential. Write D-74 Dally
George M. Robertson Jr.»
News.
Attorney for Petitioner.
URGENT!
SALESPEOPLE
10 . handle
Christmas orders! Immediate commiss
ion
as
sales
are
made!
200
Realsllk
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 23, 1962)
apparel Items! . Samples free. No Investment or deliveries. Writ* Realsllk, Box
956, Indianapolis, Ind.

^W iW^Tcdu ff P T-

By Dal CortFt

REX MORGAN, M.D.

- ATTENTION -

There are persons calling on
homes in Winona and area selling home improvements who .
falsely claim that they, are
associated with the

JIM MOHAN CO.

WANTED

MARK TRAIV
" ¦'. r- ^-^/

.

V ' ' ' T i'

'

'
".

•

"

' .¦ ' .

' ' ¦ ¦;' ..—.

DENNIS THE MENACE

;

:

L

SPRING GROVE TREE SALE

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)— Christmas trees again will
be sold by the Boy Scouts of Spring
Grove. Oren Lanswerk and E. A.
Schmidt are chairman of the project. Trees will be sold in the Village Park.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 23, 1962 )
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,422
In Re Eitate of
Anna M. Clark, also known as Anna Clark,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
lo Sell Real Estate
The representative ot said estate liaving
filed herein a petition to sell certain real
estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 19, 1962, ot
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room in the court houso
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 20, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Llndqulst,
Attorney for Petitioner.

'QBfORB VA COVER UP THAT BONBIET^
THFWW THIS BROCCOLI
IN THERE,
'*
MARMADUKE

By Ed Dodd
• ' - • ¦'

BUS BREAKS DOW N

ETTRICK . Wis. (Special)-The
La Crosse-Eau Claire bus broke
down at Ettrick Tuesday. Passengers had to wait more than two
hours for another bus to come
from Eau Claire to take them on .
/rl,.i n..W

t-..t.4... tuu O lotll
Friday, Nov, 9, 1962)

(First Pub.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,274
In Re Estate ol
Catherine M. Brodorlck, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Dlstrlbullon.
Tlie representative of the above named
estate having tiled Its final account and
petition
for
settlement
and
allowance
Ihereof and for dlstrlbullon to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on December 6, 1965 , at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereol be given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
¦
Dated November 6, 1962.
E. D. L I B E R A,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys lor Petitioner.

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 9, 1962)
(Flrat Pub. Friday, Nov, 9, 1962)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
Stole of Minnesota ) ss,
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
Counly ol Winona
) In Probato Court
No. 15,398
No. 15,337
In Re Estate of
In Re Estate of
Harrison E, schacht, alto known as
Robert L. Hughes, Ward.
Harry Schacht, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition
Order lor Hearing an Petition
To Sell Real Estate
to Sell Real Estate
The representative of said estate havlnn
The representative of said estate having
filed herein a petition 1o sell certain real
filed herein a petition to sell certain real
estate described In said petition;
estate dejcrlbed In said petition ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be hnd on. December 7, 1962, at
1O-.30 o 'clock A.M., befo re this Court In thereof be had on December 7, 1962 , at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court house
the probate court room In the court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereol bo given by publication ol this hereof be given by puhllcallon of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by order In Ihe Wlnonn Dally News
and by
mnlled notice ns provided by law ,
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 6, 1962.
Dated November 6, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
E. D, LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
Probate Judge. '
(Probate Court Seal)
(Probnle Court Seal)
Wllllnm A. Llndqulit,
William A. llndqulst.
Attorney lor Petitioner.
Attorney lor Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Friday, Nov. 9, 1962)
Slate ol Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court

No. 15,447

In Re Estate of
Martin N. Rules, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time fo File Claim*
and for Hearing Thereon.
Floyd V , Kulas having filed a pe|l||or> for
the probate of the Will v>l said decedent
nnd for Ihe appointment of Tho Merchants
National Bnnk ol wlnonn ns Executor,
which Will Is on fllo In this Court and
open lo Inspection;
IT
IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 6lh, 196?, nt
11:15 o'clock A.M,, taotore ' this Court In
the probate court room In tho court houso
In Winona, Minnesota, ana that objection!
to ihe allowance of said Will, If any, bo
filed before snld time of henrlngi thnt tho
time within which creditors ol said decedent may file their claims be limited
lo four months from the dole hereof, nnd
thnt tho claims so tiled be heard on March
14|h, 1963, at ten o 'clock A.M., before (his
Courl In the probato court room In the
court house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and thnt
notice hereof be given b/ publication of
this order In Ihe Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Doted November 8th, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judje,
(Probata Court Seal)
S. D. J. flruskl,
Atlorrwv for Petitioner.

(Flnt Pub. Friday, Nov . 16, 1962)
Stnto of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ot Winona
) In Probata Court
No. 15,44!
In Re Estate of
Hugh H. Puck, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
James II. Puck having filed a petition
lor Ihe probate nl Iho Will of said decedent
nnd for Ihu appointment ot James II. Puck
as executor, which Will la on file In this
Court and open to Inspecllonj
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt tha hearing
thereof be had on December 12, 1962 , nt
10:30 o'clock A.M., helore Ihls Courl In
Iho probnle court room In the court house
In Wlnonn, M/nnesoln, nnd that ob|ecllons
lo Ihe nllovynnco ot snld Will, If nny, ho
tiled before snld lime of hearing I that Iho
time wllhln which creditors ot snld decedent may file their claims be limited to
four months from tho dote hereof, and
thnt Iho clo»lms so .filed be henrd on Mnrch
20, 1963, At 10:00 o 'clock A .M., beloro
'his Court In Ihe probata courl room In" tha
court house In Wlnonn, Mlnnosotn, and
lh.il noflco hereof he given by puhllcallon
of this order In the Winona Dally News
nnd by mnlled notice ns provided bv law.
Dated November 12, 1942.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Sent)
Strenter 8. Murphy,
Attorneys (or Patllloner.

Winona County

Notice Is hereby given that I will offer
for sails at public, auction In the Court
House at Winona, Minnesota, Winona County, on Friday, December 14, 1962, at
10:00 o'clock In the forenoon, certain timber
belonging to the State of Minnesota.
Following Is the list ol lands (referred
to In the above notjee) upon which the
timber Is situated and a statement ol
the estimated quantities of timber thereon
that will be so offered and the appraised
prices of same:
Tract
No.
1. NVj NW of NW',4 INWM, Set. 2. T.
107, R. 10W ; SE'A SWVi , of NW'A
SWA , SVJ NWV< of SW',i SW'.i, NVj
. SWA of SW!A SWVi Sec. 26; NE'A of
NW/< NWVi, SVi SV'i of SWA SWW,
W!i NW/4 ot SEV< SWA , NW'/< SWV<
•. .¦of SE'A SWM, Sec. 35, T. 108, R.
10W : 2,200 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Veneer
Logs @ J30O.O0 per M- ft- 1,500 Bd. Ft.
Black Walnut Mill Logs & 550.00 per
M ft. Advance payment Is 5183.75.
J.. SW/4 , SW'4 ol NW'4 SVVV4, Sec. 10;
SE'/4 NEl'i of NEV-a SE'A , EVj .SEVk
of SE'.V. SE'/i, Sec. 14; NE'A SW'.i,
HVi ol SE'A SWA, Sec. ,25, T. 107, R.
10W:
2,900 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut
Veneer Logs <fiv S30O.OO per M ft.,
1.900 Bd, Ft. Black Walnut Mill Logs
(Si $50.00 per M ft. Advance payment
Is $241.25.
3. SVj N'/j of NE'A NW/4, S'h of NE'A
NW'A, N'/i N'A of SE'A NW'/i, Sec.
36, T. 107, R. 10W: 3.4O0 Bd. Ft. Black
Walnut Veneer Logs Hit $350.00 per M
ft,, 2,300 Bd. Ft. Block Walnut Mill
Logs tfi $50.00 per M ft.
Advance
payment Is $326.25.
4. NE'A NW"< of NE'A NWVi, Sec. 1;
NE'A NW'A of SWA NE'A, Sec. 2;
NW'A NW'A ol NE'A NW'A , SWA
SW'A of SWA SW'A, Sec. 11; W'/i NW'A
ol NW'A NW'A , Sec . 14; SE'A SE''< ol
NE'A SE'A, Sec. 15, T. 108, R. 10W :
1,300 Bd. Ft. Bla<k Walnut Veneer
Logs tit $282 ,69 per M ft., 1,900 Bd.
Ft. Black Walnut Will Logs Hi $50 .00
per M It. Advance payment Is $115.63.
TERMS OF SALE
This sole Is to be held pursuant to the
provisions of M.S.A. Section 90.17.
Timber estimated and appraised per M
It. will be ollered and sold per M It.;
timber estimated and appraised per cord
will be offered and sold per cord, all
cord) to be single cordi; timber estimated
and appraised as tie, pole or post timber
will be offered nnd sold per tie, per pole,
per post, and the sale will be made to
Ihe party bidding Ihe- highest price for
all of the several kinds of timber mlvrrUsed on the Innds In the different sections.
None of the timber can be sold tor less
than the appraised prices as given herein,
and any blddlnn over end above the appraised prices shall be by percentage, the
percent bid to be added to Ihe appraised
price ot each of Ihe- different kinds ot
timber advertised on the land, No bid will
be accepted of less than live (5) percent.
All spruce and balsam trees cut must be
utlllred to a lour (I) Inch top.
The purchaser must furnish a corporate
surely bond within ninety (90) days for
twice Ihe salo value of Ihe permit. The
bond shall be approved by the Attorney
General as to form and execution.
Purchasers of limber at this sale must
pay down at Ihe time of sale In cash
twenty-live percent ol the value . ol the
timber purchased Based on the estimated
quantity and appraised price of same .
Permits to cut and remove 1he Umber
from the lands will he issued to Ihe purchasers and po perrrilt shall be Issued lo
any person oflier than Ihe purchaser In
whoso name Ihe hid Is made. Such permils will expire September 1, 1964, and
Ihe timber must be cut and removed
wllhln that time unless Ihe Executive
Council agrees to extend Ihe permit Heyond
the limn slated . No permit shall be extended except lor good and sufficient rea>
sons and In that event no more thnu four
(4) extensions shall be granted lor one ID
yea r each, and In no event shall any permit be In ellect more than six (6) years
from the data of Us Isjt ie, A condlllon of
any extension shall toe that the purchaser
shall be liable lo tin State tor Interest
on the entire unpaid purchase price nl the
rale of six (6) percent per annum during
tha whole time ot such extension,
The
destruction of Ihe limber by any cause
whatsoever during tho period ol such extension thall not relieve the porchaier ol
the payment ol same and the said purchaser shall ho liable to the Stale lor Ihe
whole Ihereof.
When an exlennlon is
Granted , any timber cut shall he marked
the same as proWd«d for In Ihe original
permit.
Cuttlno and General .Regulations may be
obtained • from the Division ol Forestry
olflces upon appllcAtlon.
The right Is res er ved to relecl any and
all bids,
CLARENCE PROUT,
Commissioner
By: / •/ RICHARD L. KNOX
Richard L, Knox
Deputy Commissioner
Minnesota Conservation Department

160 Franklin St.

Tel. 8-2367

515 West 3rd
Winon a, Minnesota

PUT YOUR CAR In top condition for
winter driving. Quick and expert service always. BROWN MOTOR SERV.,
" ¦:
40B W. 4th; Tel. 5691. . '

Building Trades

13

FLOORS FOR YOUR home that suit your
taste, match the decor and fit the budHALL-HAFInstallation.
get.
Expert
NER FLOORS 920 W. 5th. Tel. ¦ 4276.

Business Services

14

ONLY THE FINEST, In floor coverings—
FIRTH,
BERVEN, ROXBURY , ARMSTRONG—Fresh new patterns, shades
and designs. The best padding and Insulations used. Call or stop In for estiCLEANING
RUG
mates.
WINONA
SERVICE, 116 W, 3rd. Tel ._ 3722 .
NO NEED to shut down for long perlols Of time when BOB HARDTKE'S
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service vacuum
cleans your heating system. Tel. 4016
for tree estimates.
..'

Moving, trucking, Storage 19

WORLDWIDE MOVMNG — clean, expert
packing, careful handling. It's easy with
8. TRANSFER,
WINONA DELIVERY
404 W . 4th. Te l. 31)2. Free Estimates.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Tel. 9394
827 E. 4th

KEN-WAY

ILECTIIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains,
1 year guarantee
Tel. 9509 or 6436

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI_

DON'T SUBJECT
cient method of
steady dripping
you mad, We 'll
call us today.

YOURSELF to that antorture, listening to the
of water that may drive
tlx It In one quick trip;

FRAH K O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 3703_
207 E. 3rd
_

Help Wanted—Femsle

BABY SITTER—5 days a week,
to 3:30 _p.rrv L_92I E. 8lh.

Situations Wanted—Male

26

I a.m.

General Office Work
Accurate Typist - Stenographer
and Receptionist. Should type
at least 50 words per minute ".
Shorthand helpful but not
necessary. Hospital insurance
available. Salary well abovel
average for this trea for right
person.
Write P.O. Box No, 271
Winon a, Minnesota
(First Pub, Friday, Nov. aa, 1M>
Stale ol Minnesota ) a).
) In Probate Court
Counly of Wlnonn
No, 15,456
In Re Estate ol
Hani M. Hanson, iDecodent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probata
ol Will and Codicil, Limiting Time lo
Pile Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Bella Zchren having filed a pollllon for
the probate ot the Will and Codicil the reto
of said decedent nnd lor the appointment
of Winona National and Sayings UnnK as
Executor, which Will and Codicil thereto
are or\ file in this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on December 19, 1962, et
10:30 o'clock A.M., ueloro this Courl In tha
proliate court room In tho court house In
Winona, Minnesota anil llml olileclloni lo
Ihe allnwnnce ol said Will nnd Codicil, II
any, lie llloct bofore said time ol hearing;
thai llio time wllhln which creditors of
mlil decedenl may fllo their claims ba
limited lo four months trom Ihe (Into hereof, nnd that the claims so filed be heord
on March 29 , 1963,, ot 10:30 o'clock -A.M.,
before this Court livllia probate court roam
In tha court houso In Winona, Minnesota,
nnd that notice hereol bo given by publication of Ihls order In Ihe Winona Dally
News nnd by mailed notice as provided
by Inw.
Dated November 20, 1963 .
e. P . LinnRA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J. Llbora,
Attorney for Petitioner.
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SINGLE MAN — seeks employment on
farm, please write to me or Inquire
Martin Vraase. Rt. 2, Caledonia, Minn,

pportunities
10 Business O

Auto Service, Repairing

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
oE serviceable age, from high
producing herd. DHIA records available!
RUSSELL PERSONS
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 456W2
7

LEWISTON SALES BARN
'urges
all farmers
to bring in

37

OWN YOI R OWN BUSINESS
Get paid weekly, healthful work. Liberal terms to right man in choice territory as sales representative for Wisestablished
consin's greatest nursery,
over 55 years. No delivering or collection. Liberal guarantee. Nurseries of
over 650 acres at Waterloo, Wis. Write:
McKay Nursery Company, Madison, Wis.
'
TAVERN—IrTw inona. 3^2 beer. Located on
busy street. Excellent reputation. For
details see

W. STAHR
'

374 W. Mark

'.

Tel. «25

Insurance

38

AUTO INSURANCE

No increase in rates,
low as $4.10 for liability
3 months.
Sweeney 's Insurance Agency
922 W. 5th, Winona, Tel. 7108
Money to Loan

40

NEED MONEV7 Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have the funds for
It when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
J. THRIFT, 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976 and
your money can be ready when you
stop by.

LOANS "L^f

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
T«l. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 am to noon.

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240
(Next td Telephone Office)

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

~
WORM-AWA Y for puppies and dogs7"Eary
lo administer. Given right In their
food , safe , sure. GOLTZ DRUG, 274 E.
3rd. Tel. 2S47.
~
'
COON HOUNb pUP-Biock "alid T a^ Inquire _ 573_ E,_ Fronf.
^
^

BORDER
COLLIE
PUPS^good
caltie
dogs, get yours for spring training, Dorre I J. Lund , Whalan, Minn. Tel. Lanesboro HO 7-22S4,
~
COLL I E Pi) PS—males. Tel7 Rolifngstona
2732.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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RAMS for sale or lease, Shropshire and
Hampshire, 1 to 3 year olds. Kenneth
J. Kopp, Gaiesville, Wls._ (Centervllle)
~
PUREBRED
DUROC
BOARS-slred Ty
grand champion boar of Minnesota Slat*
Fair . Vacc inated for cholera and er/'
slpelas. Raised under sanitary condition. Farmer prlcea. M. W. Wlllse, si,
Charles, Minn.

PUREBRED buRTx~boa7l~Tnd~D5it»rvacclnated lor cholera and erysipelas. CIH
ford Hoff,
Laneaboro,
Minn.
(Pilot
Mound),
/
"
RUSHFORD
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
auction every Wed . allernoon. Livestock
bought dally. Tel . Rushford 064-914! collect.

,;

VEAL CALVES

after noon
¦ onshortly
sale day as sales
start promptly at 1:30;

For daily hog market
Tel. Lewiston 2667

WESTERN
STOCKER &
FEEDER
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVATE SALE
Calves, yearlings and two-year6!ds, in our yards at all tirnes.
These cattle are shipped direct
to our yard from the western
ranges. For further information call

MCDONALD
SALES CO.
SUMNER, IOWA
Tel. 170 or 370

Miller Waste Mills, Inc.

If you desire siding or windows
why not contact Jim Mohan
directl y for an excellent job at
a reasonable price.

JIM D. MOHAN

A BUNCH of ewes to come In. 2 Co>
lurnbla bucks, some younger lambs. 1
mile West of Bralsberg. Frank Thomp¦ '
¦¦ .'
son, Rushford, Minn.
.
.
HEIFER CALVES—and bull calves; serviceable bulls. H. c. Halama, Indeperv
dence, Wis. Tel. 150.

Experienced sheet metal
worker; Able to dbT.
layout work.

Notice is hereby given that
anyone representing me will:,
carry an introductory letter
signed , by me as identification.

NOTICE
of Sole of St-umpage
on State Lands in

12 HAMPSHIRE SOWS—coming In with
. second llrttr. David
E. Olson. Tel.
6-1240. .
REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORD bull,
2'A year old. Tel. S-I4S6. Ed Habedc
(Wilson) Rt. 2., Winona, Minn.

40 hour week.
Wage $235 with board.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE MAN—Is net*
essary fo live In, board and room furnished. Could bt over 45 or. on pension- Write D-78 Pally News.

~
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HEREFORD
HEIFERS-10,
registered,
bred, $2,250;: 10 registered Hereford
bulls, 2 to 3 years old, $225 to S3M; 7
springing Holstein heifers. - Forrest E.
Moan, Rt. 3, Houston. Minn.

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
Wed ,, Nov. 28

1:00 P.M. Sharp . f .. '..:
Galves-yearlings-2-year-oids ;
Steers & heifers
Also brood cows
Fresh native cattle
All "breeds '
BUYERS—800 head and
more to select from
CONSIGNORS — Y a r d
room and buyers demand , to handle twice
this number
No Veal Or Slaughter
Cattle At This Sale
Regular Sales Every
Friday—12:00 Noon
Lanesboro
Sales Commission
Lanesboro, Minnesota
Hwy. 16
Phone 7-2192
Wanted—Livestock
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HORSES WANTED—Wa can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wli. Tel.
7-F-14.
Top pricea for alMlvestock
6REMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewlsfon. Minn,
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 41il on iprlnglna cowa-h>lfer«.

Farm Implements
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VVE HAVE MANY
different types
oil
mechanical feeders. Why not team one
of these with a CLAY unloader and
really take the work out of feeding
•llage. OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, .Mlnneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura 78B4.

*
HOMELI
TE' CHAVNTSAWS
tvra and see the new C-S
$14».M
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Snd & Johnson
Tel. 54!)
Be

,
McCulloch
CHAIN SAWS *
Parts—Sales—Service
FE1TEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona
DAVID BRADLEY
10-inch hammernnill , in good
condition with extra screens.
$30

Kochonderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
Remington

CHAIN SAWS

Parts—Sales—Service

19C2 Bantam . . . . ?139.0©

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington -

Winona

BREEDING EWES-50, pood open face,
2 and 3 -years olds, good wool, E, J.
Klnssen, Plainview , Minn . Tel. Keystone
534.1781 ,
SPRINGING ' HOLSTEIN " HEIFERS~^~j .
John R . Theslng, Dakota, Minn. Tat.
Mldwny _3-23BB,
- -"
GUERNSEY COW--due lo " freshen in 10
days. Norhert Lltscher, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 6-MU 7-3843.
''"
BULLS ¦ ¦ ¦> registered H«Ts»»lns, i y»«r
old, from DHIA tested dams, llerbar
Uros ,, Rolllngstone , Minn. Tel. , Altura
j eiW.
""
HOLSTEIN BULLS-puVebred, 14 month's
nnd younger. Very oo<xl records a«d
type. Reasonably priced. J. J. Rojenow,
Waumandca, Wis.
~
~
"
OERKSIIIRE BOARS and oTlt«7~ pu7ebr«d,
Out ol production tested and certified
meat type litters. A good selection.
Rldon Scrimldlknechl & Sons, Cochrane,
Wis. _ll' a mllo _ N. of Waumondee)
"^
BROOD SOW-» lltulT pliis at aide, 2
weeks old. George J, Sctiueler. Rushlord, Minn. Rt. 1, Sandy Land Mink
Ranch,
~
YORksiii'RE"
¥bARS pw r**rao\ D«To
Nichols , Onleivllle, Wis.. 2 miles E. of
Contervllta on Hgwy, 35 and 54, Tel. WILD HAY for garden 'mulch. »1 bale.
20-F-4,
Norlhtrn Field Seed Ritall Star*.

For

Sales & Service

on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mnyrath elevators ,
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Dui and , Wisconsin

Fertilizer, Sod
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Glasmf ^

Hay, Grain, Fetd

SO

ALFALFA BROME baled hay, under eov.
er. Ernest Vanderau, Lawlston, Minn.

Wusical Merchandise

FREE
TURKEY

Has your present
instrument seen*
its best days?

Tel. 8-3769

Logs, Posts, Lumber
Kram,

52
St.

.

Articles for Sale

57

Come in and see what pleasure
it is
to play a new
instrument
: : ¦ ¦--'.
¦- ¦— ¦ ¦;>:
¦ ; ¦ ; ¦:¦.. .7 bj- : <•

Conn - Old' s-Leblanc
Selmer - Artley

~
FREE-^5-DAY TRIAL
You can use your old instrument as a down payment.

TWO DOMINION—2 burner
hot plates,
Liberal Allowances
$10 each, Tel. 8-2853. ¦ : ¦
~
All
Instruments
Guaranteed ;
' $25f. Used refrigeraREEZERS
$199
to
F
tors 525, Used TVs $50. FRANK LILLA
_ SONS, 761 E. 8th.
ANTIQUE TRUNK—steamer trunk, "good
condition) dresser, electric store coffee
grinder, antique china closet, 6 pr.
drapes. Homer Store. Tel . 8-1253.
~
~
ONE "LOG .Lo7kD7NG wlnch7xomplete w|th
cable arid boom. Pepin Mela! Co., Pepin,
- j .¦
Wis. Tel. Hickory 2-2277.
BITN IC- 'B EDS—utility cablnetsT^chests, radios, dishes, mattresses, chairs, fables,
¦ ' .' Telephone 8-2921
desks, toys, skates, clothing of all kinds.
.
New and used. 1001 items. Big discounts. Clothing.& Furniture Shop, 251 Located Just West ¦of R: D. Cones
E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3768.
STORM wiNDOW and all types of win- Radios, Television
71
terizing plastics available at ROBB
BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 40O7, EXPERIENCED iN~TV, radio repair.
~"
Breia TV: Service, 43 w. flellevlew.
complete, 2 enLIONEL TRAIN SET
Tel. 7476.
¦ ¦¦
'
glnes, 60' trackage, on 5x10 table. In__ ^7
~ !._
quire 421 W." King after , & p.m.
USED TV SETS-rStarllng at $49.95. Console and table models. All OK- to go.
FOR "SALE—apt. size refrigerator, excelFIRESTONE "STORE. 200 W. 3rd St.
lent condition. Also, gas stove. Tel.
Tal. 6060., ;
' . 8-3103 or come to 511 W. Mill.
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all matces, exOK USED FURNITURE STORE
pert work. WINONA FIRE & POWER,
» 273 E. 3rd SI
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5045.
We Sell
We Buy
USED TELEVISION . SETS-consoIes and
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
The »l» and style you want
and other used Items
¦
¦ ¦; • ¦. aportables.
t
Tel , 8-3701. . - ,
OLD SHOES and faucets do wear cuff.
Choose a new quality faucet . from a wide
11B E. 3rd
Winona
¦price range 1 at
^Winona s Finest Electronic Repair
'
for All Makes
PLUMBINGS. HEATING
168 E^rd St.
Tel. 2737
«M W. Fifth
Tel. *303
Authorized Dealer for
ADM1RAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH

• HAL^^ARD

jL :
. ¦ ' : " 6|
^

__

;

Hardt's Music Store

SANITARY

Don Ehmann TV Service

DAlD^EWS" Refrigerators
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Building Materials
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SAVE TIME—Energy and moneyT~w|th
truly, remarkable KELVINATOR appliances, shown now at WINONA FIRE &
POWER, 54 E. and. -Tel. 5065. NEARLY NEW large Westlnghouse selfdefrosting: refrlgerator-freeier. Tel. 4947
or 2328.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ - ¦ ¦' . v
.
<¦ • -#_ _ _ !. ;*— o _t - _ .._ T _.
& Supply
Ed's Refrigeration
¦

¦

TT1 _^ « _ T»'

Commercial and Domestic
61
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th .
IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING—See us (or
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumi- Specials at the Store
74
num windows; .reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. . .We have many monsy- FOR THE BEST snow blower In town
savlng closeout specials. EAST END
»te BAMBENEK , 429 Mankato. Has 20"
COAL 8, CEMENT PRODUCTS COi, 901
cut, 4 h.p., extra heavy duty.
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
-

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

¦ "¦ . . . ¦•
¦• SLAB WOOD
T:
¦¦
Good quality green slab wood.
' ';
DAVE BRUNKOW «, SON
¦, . j
Trempealeau, Wis.
__
DRY BIRCH ¦fireplace wood, 18" and 24" ;
some oak block wood. Will deliver.
Write to Apolinary Kamrowskl, Rt. 2,
Arcadia.
BFRCH FTRE PLACE WOOD—cut 20 In.
long. In „ ton lots, S20 a ton or In
2 ton lots *!8 a. ton, delivered. C. E.
Fisher, Taylor, Wis. . Tel. MO 2-2751.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
RUGS—9x12, with foam pad. $29795 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE, 302
Mankato Ave., open evenings.
s7MMl3NS "Hlde-A-B"e3~and ehafr7~Precflcally new. ". 1323 Lakevlew.
^^_^^_^
~
DlNiN5~iOOM s"ET-table, 4 Chairs and
buffet. May be seen at 855 E. Broadway,

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

CARPETING
LINOLEUM
TILE
We figurp complete jobs, wilh
Free Estimates.

WARDS]
Tel, 3393
Good Things to Eat
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APPLES
Cortlands, Haralsons,
Mcintosh , Wealthies.

KRAUSE BROS.

4 miles northwest of Bluff Siding on County Trunk M.
Guns, Snorting Goods

66

WANTED—COLT OR Smith & Wesson revolver or automatic. Write D-oB Dally
News.
_

"
hteWfwid A7iicles

i\

~

6?

PEnrnbAYl-cntal for electric carpet
shampooer with purchase of Blue Lustre.
H. Choate 8, Co,
_

Musical Merchandise

. log
off oh all

63

70

COMPLETE SET of Kent orchestra drums.
City
To I.
Fountain
Reasonable .
8-MU 7-3682.

HALLMARK «. GIBSON
greeting cards during
November.

TED MAIER DRUGS
WARFARIN
READY MIXED BAIT
2-Lb. Bag

Only 99c

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

FOR MEN-bedrooms, 1st floor,
bath and entrance. Tal, 4159.

81 Houses for Sale
99 Used Cars
1
09 Used Cart
Frid*y, NovambM- 23, 1Ml WHSOHA DAILY NEWS M
109
sf ism BY OWNER—J bedroom home, ffrepface,
1938
CHEVROLET
BUICK—W<
Special
4
door
sedan,
<t*nnC
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
straight transmission, excellent condiV ywj . J-dr. sedan. Turouolse In
~
garage. Choice location. Near schools, ¦ J>
109
T »
Auction SiltM
tion, exceptionally clean. Ervln Laufen- Uied Can
color, mafchlng Interior.
86 churches and the lake. Tel. 5887.
•
burger, 1116 Gllmore Ave.
white sldewslls, automatic transmission,
F0RD-1954 Customize 4 door, V-8 with NOV. 15-MMi. 10:30 e.hi. 1V» miles W,
"
"
V-8 engine, excellent shape .
,
: private FRANKLIN 8. HOWARD—Here's a good
overdrive, radio, heater, really on» of
of Nlsgars Cava or > miles S. of
Get Set
v
90

4TH W. 218—3 bedroomsi full bath, kitchen, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished. $85.
¦
Tel. 3348.

Apartments, Furnished
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KING W. 53-downstalrs aptT, with private entrance. Porch, bath, beat and
hot water. Available Dec. 1. Adults.
~
~
WIN0NA ST. — 3 room furnished "apt.,
adults, utilities furnished. Available Dec.
1st, Tel. 7687 for appointment.
FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance.
Tel.
¦
"

¦ 485?,

¦"

.

• •

"

.
~CENTRAL LOCATION — I large pedroom,
heat and water included, private enr
trance, downstairs, 1 adult. Tel. 3168.

FOR SArE~OR "R"Ern-1960"^T10blirhom»,

10x37, 1 bedroom plus hldeabed, porch.
At Red Too. Tel. 8-1379.
NEAR DOWNTOWN—1 bedroom with private bath, kitchen, living room. Furnished
or unfurnished. Ideal for working girl or
man or couple. Tel . 3605 or 5376.
™
CENTRAL LO CATION—3 rooms, and full
bath. Heat and water furnished. Tel.
8-3364 after 5 p.m.

Business Places for Rent

92

MODERN ¦ OF FTC E - . Contact Furs by
Francis. - .. ' , - ¦ ;

Houses for Rent
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CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN— 6 room houseu,
bath, hot water. ;Tel. 8-1778.
NEW J BEDROOM "homes for rent. $69
per month and $99 per month. Bob
Selover Realtor, 110 Exchange Bldg.
— ~
B ROADWAY W. 533—Modern ""2-bedro"om
house, garage, adults preferred, no
pets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.
~
WEST END—New 2 bedroom home, modern, with garage. Near bus, stores,
churches. 1676 Hanover St. Tel, 8-3329.
ONE OR TWO bedroom home, no ob|ection to 1 or 2 children. Available Dec.
'_
1._Tel. 2459.
______
~
f0E L LOCATION—^"bedroom home7 new
wall to wan carpeting, dish washer,
air conditioning, heat Included. $125 per
¦
month. Tel. 8-1803.
___
HOUSE FOR RENT—In Altura, Winn.
Elmer H. Mafzke, Rolllngstone, Minn.
Tel. 6540 Altura.
BUFFALO CITY—modern furnished 2 bedroom cottage. Ideal for 2 or 4 people.
Sunset Cottages, Buffalo City. Tel.
248-2651.
GILMORE VALLEY—7 room house, 3 bedrooms and family room. Tel.¦ 8-3866 or
¦' ¦
¦
. ..
»35.
.
. '
MODERN 2-BEDROOM home—Fenced-in
yard, garage; reasonable rent. Tel. 4135.

96

Wanted to Rent

I

Sam Weisman 8c Sons

Lumber - Building Materials- Built-lns
30-inch Formica , Splash-back
VANITY TOr

t

Birch Ready-Built 5-ft.
KITCHEN CABINET , pre-finish
l—nfi-inch Vinyl
FOLDING DOOR UNIT , reg. $38.05
1—4' x(i'(i" Vinyl Spacemaster
FOLDING DOOR UNIT , reg. $39.50
Odds and Ends
PLYWOOD , variety of sizes
Several Kinds, 4x8
PANELING , as low as

Only
$1° "°
$140.00

^

$25.00
$22.50
V* Price
Sq. Ft.
15<
Each
75

Odd Sizes
WINDOW SASH

^

Regular nnd Acoustical
CEILING TILE , sq. ft. blocks

11?

United Building Center
Winona

Tel. 3384

location. See this 3-bedroom home, targe
living room, dining room and kitchen.
Full bath. On the bus line. $6,500. See

W. STAHR

374 W. Ma rk

;

Tel. 6925

—/Ate—

THIRD E. 2l6'/i—modern 4 room and
Bath apt., newly . decorated throughout,
private entrance. Immediate possession.
E. 3-bedrobm, one-floor home In Madison
Tel. 6643.
district. Full price $5,500.
THREE R00M "APT—heat and hot we. G.School
A big, roomy, 5-bedroom home on full
ter furnished, on bus line. Immediate
lot.
lVa
baths. Beautiiul yard and garden
: possession. Tel. 4191. .
space. 2 short blocks to bus and shopSANBORN E. 477'A — J rooms, partially
ping center. Located Jefferson School disfurnished, with private bath, heat and
trict. Full price $8,200.
hot water furnished. Adults. $60. Tel, D. Near W'stgate ShoppinQ Center. A 2S0V7 or 6790.
bedroom, 2-flcor home. Just redecorated.
Most modern kitchen with built-in stove,
HARRIET 717—upstairs »pC 2 'bedrooms,
disposal and exhaust fan . A recreation
large living room and kitchen. Heat
room In basement which could double for
and hot water furnished. Immediate posa third bedroom. Big closets, lots of
session . Tel. " 7611.
storage space. Carpeted on both floors.
~
HIGH FOREST 121—nearly new upstairj
A'60-foot lot with 2-car garage.
4 rooms and bath, gas stove , on bui
line. Tel. 8-2542.
. I
AGENCY INC.
CENTRALLY LOCATED
REALTORS
e room apartment
A
U
4~
Tel. 8-1637. '
.¦
/ H n / C Phones 4242-9588
~
189 Walnut
CENTER 270—first floor ' 2 rooms and
' "V i- J
bath. -Immediate occupancy. Tel. 434).
Eldon Clay—8-2737
"
CENTRAL LOCATToN^newly"7redecorated,
Wm. R. Pages — 4501
1 bedroom downstairs apt, private entrance, bath, heat and water furnished.
E. A. Abts —3184
Excellent_for young Couple. Tel. 3168.
Bill
.Ziebell -4854
LA?AYlrrE 276v7—3 ioom^PstaTnTapT,
heat and hot water ' furnished. Tel. GOODVIEW — 4715 6th . 4 bedrooms. Only
3742.
$1,500 down, 12 years old, like hew. Deluxe kitchen, dining area, carpeted living
THREE-ROOM unfurnished modern apartment, close In, heat and utilities furroom, oak floors, attached garage, corner
nished. Tel. 3600 daytime, 8:2303 after 5.
lot. Will finance balance like rent.

OR FOUR bedroom home, In or
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 THREE
near city. Contact Meat Dept. Head,
~
A 4 P Super Market, Winona.
COMBINATION gas and wood range. In
very good condition. Tel. 9427.
99
Houses for Sale
^
ET ECTRIC RANGfF7FrlgIdaIre, 6 years
FURNISHED-Two b«dold, double oven, very good condition. COMPLETELY
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitchTel. 7014.
en. It's a mobile home price under
HEATINGI HEATINGI - The largest se$4,000, payments $63.38 a month, New
lection of gas or oil heating equipment In
and complete from RED TOP MOBItE
town. Expert service and Installation.
HOMES, Highway 61, Winona.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
MUST SACRIFICE new 3 oedroom home.
St. Tel. 7479. Adoiph Mlchalowskl.
This house has everything. Attached «a, many closTypewriters
77 rage, beautiful stone planter
ets, large living room, kitchen and recTYPEWRITERS and adding machine^ for
reation room, space for washer and
Reasonable rates, tree
tilt . or. rMt.
dryer on first floor. Located at Sii W.
delivery. See us for all your office sup7th, on paved street near bus line,
plies, desks, files or olllce chairs. Lund
schools and churches. _TeL_2290 or 5751.
Typewr iter Co. Tel. 5222.
WESTDAL E 476^3-bedroom rambler, ful"TYPEWRITER & ADDING MACHINE
ly carpeted, large living room and kitchSales—Service—Rental
en, buill-lns, disposal, double garage,
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
rec. room In basement. Tel. 8-3875.
161 E. 3rd
Tel. 8-3300
WI LITT RADE my home for West Location
Goodvlew. Beautiful modern Florida
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 - or
home, all furnished, all electric. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd, _Winona.
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE — Fast, expert service. Complete stock of parts. WMEDIATE POSSESSiON-476 Hlawotha
H. Choate A Co. Tel. 2871.
Blvd. New rambler. 2 bedrooms, all
modern, attached garage, breeievway.
USED WRINGER and spin dry washers,
priced.
Reasonably
TeL_ 8-2580;
good
selection.
B & B ELECT RIC, 155 E. 3rd.
GOODviEW—2 bedrooms, carpeted living
landscaped, good condition. Tel,
81 room,
Wanted to Buy
.
7689.___
USKI or new^'TtTcows stalls. NEW 3 BEDROOM house In Goodvlsw,
WTNTED^
Also , non-siphon drinking cups. George
assessments all paid . 3 bedroom house
Rotherlng, Rt. 1, Arcadia , Wis. Tel.
In Winona. Tel. 6059
^^
626-2347 .
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
Tel. 3004 tor pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W, 2nd, across Spur Oas Station
J *- *Tei. 2349
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAl I
no Exchange Bldg.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron I
metals, hides, wool and rtw fur
Tei. 1067
222 W. 2nd.
closed Saturdayi
"HIGHEST PRTCES~>AT D
Is tho setting tor this brick ranch typ«
for scrap Iron, metals, ram, hides, raw
home; living room 14x25 with tirefurs and wooll
place, large family style kllchen. Adlaccnt building, 30x150, sultnbli -for
hobby shop, stable, boat sloraoe.
INCORPORATED
Fruit trees and raspberry patch,. Only
Tel. 5847
450 W. 3rd *
ten minutes Irom downtown.

Pre-lnventory Specials

75 Kansas

Wanted to Buy
STORM WfNOOW— about iiie
wanted. Tel. 8-3863.
Rooms Without Meals
Apartments, Flats

Old worn out instruments are '
difficult to play and progress
usually slow.

S^RM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
LUMBER-F.red
CHERRY
Charles. Minn.
. .

TO ALL:

BAND STUDENTS

A 20-lb. turkey will be
given with every
2 tons of feed F .
paid for and taken but
by December 20, 1962

116 Walnut

70

CEL OV E R -

FRA4MK WEST-AGENCY
175 Lafayette
Tel.5240 or 4400 evenings.

Attention, Please!

This 4-bedroom home deserves it—with
Its 4 bedrooms, carpeted living and dining rooms, family-style , kitchen, generous closet space, VA-car garage. All
In very good condition. A noteworthy
buy at $15,900.

Holiday Warmth

can be found around the fireplace In
this gracious home. Lovely, living room,
family room, 3 bedrooms, V.'i baths,
excellent location.

Red Shutters

set off this cozy home — an corner lot
west. There are 7 rooms, all on one
floor . Three bedrooms with paneled den
which could be used as 4th bedroom.
Nice family style kitchen. Oil forced :
air heat. $11,250.

'

Choice Location

only a few blocks from churches,
schools and the lake. One floor, 3-bedroom home with carpeted living room,
generous-siied kitchen, attached garage,
oil heat. S15,900.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . , 3973
Mary Lauer , . , 4523
Jerry Bcrttie . . . 8-2377
Philip A Baumann 9540

601 Main St.

Tel. 2349

Guardian's Sale

6 room house and lot at ¦

709 E. 3rd

Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p.m., Nov. 28,
1962.
Terms: Cash.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids. Sale subje ct to
probate court approval.
Available for inspection from 3
to 5 p.m., Friday, Nov. 23 and
Monday,. Nov. 26.

Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 63B8 and 7093
P.O. Box 343

Boafi, Molori^EitT

—

108

~
DO YOU LOVE thar"ced7r strip boat?
Let us glass the bottom for (roublefree boating next season. WARRIOR
MFG, S03S ofh St. Tel. 8-3B66 .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

FOR GOOD used motorcycles and scooters
sea Harold Clsewikl, Goodvlew Road.
~
~ ~
PARTS A ND SERVICE for lndlan7 Tr iumph, USA, Matchless, Jawa and other
popular Imported motorcycles. Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

PICKUP CAMPERS-comphite wiiivi or
without . pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4, 1 burner gas stove,
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. $075.
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, 2VJ ,miles
N.W. ol Eyota , Mlnn. on Hwy. 42 ;
~
SCHOOL BUS-lMfTch«vroiet, 4F passenger, nice shape. C E. Fisher, Taylor,
Wis. Tel. MO 2-2151.
TRUCK BODIES DUILT-to your specifications. Expert work. BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

——

WALZ

FOR WINTER DRIVING

Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

1959 FORD

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Have A

~

HAPPY HOLIDAY

7~ '

in this

1960 CHEVROLET

in this

Falrlane 2-door, V-t, radio, heater, automatic transmission, one local owner,
low mileage, light sand beige finish,
upholstery like new. In very good condition.

$1195

NYSTROM'S

BelAIr 3-door fiardtop, V-»< •utomatle
Irsnsmlsslon, radio, healer, tu-tona
powder blue and wtilte, whltewalls, Immaculate fhroughoul end as sharp aa
they come.

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth • Valiant

$1895

Sales & Service
\64 W. Jnd
Optn Mondays, Fridays 'Til » p.m.

NYST ROM'S
Sales 8, Service
164 W. 2nd
Open Mondavs, Frldavs Til » o.m.
"« BUICK
<tbQC
Station Wagon, automatic
J)07J
~^
transmission, V-« engine,
power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, tinted gloss, white sldewalls,
ru-tone grey and white, white and red
leather interior. Locally owned.

WALZ

'58 Ford V-8

1 C £ LO V £ K
W, STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel. 6923

7 56 Plymouth

2-Dr.

L Incoln-Mercury - Falcon- Comer
Open Mon. & Frl. Eva . 8. Sot. p.m,

Everett J. Kotmer
158 Walnut
83710, after hours 7tU
NdV. 24—Sat. 12:30 p.m. '4V4 m1l»s E.
of Houston, Minn. R. C. Haralson, owner; Kohner & Schroedtr, auctioneers)
¦
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.

in price
for quick sale.

'54 DESOTO 4-door ......
'56 LINCOLN 4-door .....
•51 CHEVROLET 4-door ..
"54 PONTIAC 4-door .....
'49 CHRYSLER 4-door ...
"55 MERCURY Hardtop ..

Buick-OIdsmobile-GMG

$295
$495
$245
$295
$95
$495

Also 30 more good used
cars to choose from.

WII?T _ R7 VENABLESOpen Mon. and Frl. Evenings

IS^NEAR

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday and Friday Evenings

_

Why Drive Trouble?
Be Worry Free
With a Late Model
Quality Car •

1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air station wagon , 6 cylinder, standard transmission.
1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4door sedan , 6 cylinder, overdrive.
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide, power
brakes , power steering.
1961 CORVAIR Monza coupe, 4
speed transmission , 102 H.P.
I960 BUICK LeSabre 4-door,
automatic transmission, dark
blue with -whitewalls.
I960 FORD Galaxie 4-door, V^ ,
automatic transmission .
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4door, V-8, Powerglide,
1959 CHE\TlOLET Parkwood
station wagon, 6 cylinder ,
• standard transmission.
1958 BUICK Century 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes,
1958 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door , V-8, Powerglide.
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission.
1958 FORD Custom 300, 4-door,
6 cylinder, overdrive.
1958 FORD station wagon, V-8,
automatic, power steering;
1957 FORD, 2-door sedan, V-8,
Fordomatic.
1956 BUICK Super 4-door.
1956 CHEVROLET station wagon , V-8, overdrive.
1955 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6 cylinder, standard transmission .
1955 OLDSMOBILE 2-door sedan , automatic transmission.
1953 MERCURY, 2-door.
1953 CHEVROLET 4-dr., standard transmission .
1957 CHEVROLET 2 ton truck,
2 speed axle.
1950 CHEVROLET 34 ton pickup.

A. H. Rohrer

Tel. 248-2551
Cochrane , Wis.
Open Wed. & Fri. Evenings

Thanksgiving
Gar Special!

R. H Laak

AUCTION
129J W. 5th St., Winona

Sat, Nov. 24
Starting, at 9 a.m. promptly.
All top quality furniture
and household items.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer.
Minn, Land & Auction Serv.,
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
•

,

ij

' 1

Al and Esther Topp Auction

^

i Located: In Hbtton, Wis., on Hwys. 95 and 27, 10 miles north- j !
§7 west of Black Eiver Falls.
^

Bel Air 4-dr. Sedan , 8 cylinder,
Overdrive , transmission, radio,
heater , new tires, beautiful
beige finish with matching interior.

|' Thuirsday^.- . November 29 ;1

A-l CONDITION
Was $1895 ;
¦ ¦ ' Down to
. : .. $1499

Time: 1:00 P.M.

I

Winona Truck
Service

65. Laird St.

REMINDER

: jwjfe^^^

|

1961 Chevrolet

Tel. 4738

STOP! SHOP!
COMPARE!
THESE LOW PRICES
'/ I Chevrolet Impala hardtop,
¦V I
Powerglide, V-8, p o w e r
steering. Radio. This car is an
absolute beauty, priced too low .

8
r^ :..... :., :.,7 $2498
Aft C°rva h* 4-door, standard
U*'. transmission, radio, whitewall, tractor-red exterior. An abso'
' '¦ "" " '' _
lute steal Was
< 110Q
$1598 now . . . . . . . ... . . . «P' I JyO
1

'ZO Falcon 4-door, automatic
v^"' ' transmission, r a d i o , red ,
contrasting interior. It still smells
like new . Was
<£1A0R
$1998, now . . . . . . . . . . . . ?P'l OzO
1 L C\ Triumph Convertible, elec-

v\J trie overdrive, radio, heater, immaculate throu ghout. It
will cost m o r e next spring.
Was $1698,
< _ 1OQQ

now

MOV. 24—Saf. t2:30. Antiques, fiousenoW
goods, etc. At Merchandise Mart, W
mile E. of Spring Grove on Hgwy. 44.
State
Oelores Therson, ownsn Onsgard
¦ .. ¦
¦ '. '
Bank, clerk: ,
NOV. 24—Sat. ? a.m. Furniture Auction,
1293 W. 5th. St., Winona . R. H. Leak,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
Land & Auction Serv., clerk.
~ ~
NOV. 24—Mdn. 1 p.m. VA milts S. of
Whitehall bn County Trunk D, Ed Gllbertson & Eugene Mlsh, owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
NOV. 26—Mon. 10 a.m. 3'/4 miles N. of
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43, tf\en Vs
mile E. Merlin Emery & Georgs Rank
Estate ; Olson & Son, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.

~
~
THE PRlGE GOES
%
WAY DOWN
FOR THIS
I

3>IZ70

¦*- - ¦

>i«C^<HEVR0lET<^C0.
Open Mondays, Fridays Til 9 P.M.

Lunch on grounds,

!
'
REAL ESrATE
.
I
60x70 building, with 2 modern apaurtments on second floor,
i 10 rooms, hot water heat; 18x54 storage shed. This building
I can be use for various types of business on first floor , plus
i living quarters on second floor. Located on good highways in
§ village of Hbcton. Building will be open for inspection from
|
12 to 5 P.M. beginning Monday, No-vember 26th, to date of
I sale. Available for immediate possession.
I
TERMS: 10% date of sale. Further terms to be announced.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
1
Garage Equipment: Miller 180 Amp. elec. welder ; acetylene
welder National gauges, Reo torch ; rubber tired welding cart;
Allen 6/12V portable fast or slow battery charger ; Big 4, tire
changing machine, usec\ very little; rubber tired battery booster cart, with cables; Charge-King 6V battery charger ; Delco
Trikl charger ; Curtis air compressor with V* h.p. motor ; South
Bend 3 ft. lathe , with attach.; Black & Decker hard seat
grinder; Hein-Werner 1% and 2 ton floor jacks; Hall valve
refacer ; Ammco small bore hone; Ammco ridge reamer;
Niehoff generator and voltage regulator tester; AutoTest, timI ing light, new type;- coil tester; compression tester; growler;
i Sioux 175 torque elec. impact wrench ; % inch electric drill ;
I brake cylinder hone; bushing remover set; wheel pullers;
I voltage tester ; t ton etiain hoist; anvil ; bench vise ; emery
and motor; stone dressers; brake lining machine; parts wash|
i ing tank; Gojo soap dispenser; welding table; radiator testing
I tank; 3 creepers; 2 oil barrel pumps; grease dispenser; cable
If hoist; metal parts bin ; wooden tool and parts cabinets ; 8
|
and 10 ft. glass display counters; knee hole desk;. Clary electric
adding machine, used very little ; TV antenna; anteiina rotor;
|
Sturgis counter receipt register; assorted repair manuals;
|
assorted Niehoff ignition parts and cabinet; trans, and' gun
|
bearings, belts,
I greases; stock of new repair parts including
|
U . hoses, gaskets and others.
.
|Terms: $15.00 and under cash. Over that amount V. down
i and balance in monthly installlments to suit your needs.
I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller, representing Community Loan and
|
1
Finance Co., FASD, Clerk

I
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AUCTION J

I 5 miles south of Eleva or 12 miles north of Independence on
0 Highway 93, Watch for N.I.C. arrows,

j

^

I*j

Due to other employment, am quitting farming and will sell at 1

I. A U C T I O N ' i Wednesday^ 'Novcmbct28

;=
;,:j

1

Ladies Aid will serve lunch .
Sale starts at 12:00 Noon,
22 HEAD OF
CATTLE (12 COWS) — 1 Reg. Holstein
^t cow , springer with papers; 2 Holstein cows, springers; l
Guernsey cow, springer; 2 Holstein cows, due Feb.; l Guern\ sey cow, due Feb.;. 1 Holstein coyv, due spring; 2 Guernsey
; U » cows, due spring; 1 Holstein cow, pasture bred; l Brow n Swiss
"i 1 cow, due spring; 3 Holstein heifers, springers; 1 Holstein
heifer , due spring; 2 Holstein heifers, 1 year old; 1 Guernsey
|
& ^1 heifer , 1year old; 2 Holstein heifera, 6 months old; 1 Holstein
|
1 heifer , 6 months old , eligible for registration . Home raised
I M small herd of milky cows. Most all cattle vaccinated.
|
|FEED — 4 acres standing corn , may be picked by sale
^
|P date; 250 bu. oats.
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge pump and motor; 2 seamI
|
less Surge buckets; strainer.
|
|
|
I
Family has moved to a new location due to loss of home
|
i
by fire and the Inconvenience In taring for the cattle
g f
gj
forces us to sell the fol lowing;
P
7 COWS -- 1 Brown Swiss cow. Close springer; 2 Brown
1
|
J
Swiss cows, fresh 6 weeks ; 2 Guernsey cows, rnllldns:. due
|
|
April; 1 Brown Swiss cow, due winter; 1 Holstein cow , due
|
i
|
fe
spring. Small herd of good milky cows, Most all cows vacc.
i
•
1
JOHN B. HONIG, OWNER
i

ij
• B
$
|.j
M
i-I
l]

^
fa |TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1847 Ford Ferguson traclor ,
I good tires and in good shape; 1947 A.C. "M.C ." tractor , good
^
i i shape ; Ford tractor cultivator ; Ford-2-bottom , 14-inch tractor
i |j plow , late model ; Ferguson tractor manure spreader ; New
|i Holland No. 56 side rake, new; A.C. roto hay baler; Twin
l||hyd. loader to fit any row crop traclor; Chelyne hydraulic
4 ^ pump; Little Ginnt liny elevator with < _ h.p. electric motor ;
A i'S pulley for Ford tractor.
Is |OTHER MACHINERY - Wlnpowcr 5 Ion rubber tired wag.
on nnd rack; J.D. grain drill with fert. and grass seed; J.D.
|
|
|
|1 horse grnin binder; J.D. corn binder; Case corn planter with
1 m fert.; Homclite chain saw.
|§
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Including cnal and wood
|
|
heater.
,
|
gj | B0 ACRE FARM FOR SALE — 65 acres open. House has
&
cold and hot water. Drinking cups In barn. Contact owner.
wj |
1
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY — Under $10.1)0 o,ish;
|
over that amount casli or V* down and balaij .ee in month! y
|
|
|
i H pnvmenLs. 3*;!. added to balance for 6 months . Your credit is
If i always good with Iho Northern Investment Co.
M 1
L. and D. STEVENS , OWN Kit
| W. A. Zeck , Auctioneer , HI. 22 , Eau Claire , Wisconsin
|{ |
s
Northern Investment Co. . Lester Senty. Clerk
|
Represented by Lyman Dutter , Strum , Wiscimsln
s| t.|

ij
jj
?
i
\;
7
¦
7
i]
jj
H
fj
i'j
[-i
<]
!¦;¦
':
\
i
;
j

|
5 miles northwest of Melrose, 11 miles east of Eltrick on "D." k *

•

|TL nes4.2iyr November 27 \

A.L.C.W. will servo lunch.
|Sale starts at l:0O P.M.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Sur-g^Jrj ot water heater; McD.
V;
'
I 4S separator.
FEED — 800 bu. ear corn ; 120O bu. oats; 3O0O bales mixed
1 "
Acres
ll/2
f . hay; 2 straw stacks. '
| TRACTOR MACHINERY - J.D. 50 tractor with roll-oI matic, very good; J.D. tractor cultivator; J,D. No. 16 2bottom . 14-inch tractor plow on rubber; J.D. fl-ft. tractor disc;
~
fl-ft. field cultivator; J.D. Model H tractor manure spreadJ.D.
Used Ca7s
109
er; J.D. 7-ft . power mower; J.D. 4-bar side rake ; J.D. 14T
1950 REGAL DELUXE Studobaker , 4-dr.,
hay baler.
good shape. Lloyd Nelaon . 1159 W. HowIncome Property
OTHER MACHINERY — Rubber tired wagon ; steel wheel
ard.
We are offering an unusual Income
~
wagon ; wagon box; set of bob sled; Lindsey 3-section wooden
proporly consisting of 0 duplex, a single
FORD—195s Faj rlane 4 door, V-« moior,
family three bedroom home, a lormer
good condlfldn, Tel. 2900.
drag with folding bar; 4 extra wood sections; 8-ft. lime spreader
wnrchouio and oltlco building, both
FORD—1959,
stralplit
atlck
T
inquire
BunI
on rubber ; McD. 7-ft, double disc grain drill with grass seeder ;
to
four
addisultnblo for conversion
ke 's APCO West.
tional apartments . All ol these properJ.D. 8-ft. horso grain binder ; A.C. 28x4(3 grain separator; J.D.
|
~
ClHEVROLET-1947rW r.r"good conditlon.
ties aro In one parcel and can be
1 009 com planter with fert. att.; J.D. corn binder ; hay rack;
Tel. 8-4100.
purchased by a responsible buyer for
|
J.D. steel bottom hay loader ; McD. rope hay loader; J.D.
S3O00 down payment and balance from
NASH R AMBLE R -195 ir"stntlon wagon,
Income
reel clean. Ed Shaw , Minnesota City, I 10A hainmermlll; Hero fanning mill ; platform scale; hammerMinn.
I mill belt; 3 barrels ; large grindstone ; 21-inch rotary lawn
Winc rest
FORD—1W7 " "Station "' Wagon. "" By "pr 1 vato H
mower; air compressor; overhead gas tank; 10-hole wooden
Three bedroom stono and clapboard
party. Reasonable. Tel. 9177,
feeder; electric brooder .
homo with Virginia type fireplace.
hog
1
~
8,800 I
FALCON—1961, 4 door, " 1 owner
lagre family room ad|o!nlno kllction
FARM FOR SALE:
miles. Reasonable. Tel. 3376.
with panoramic view of Iho Hlawotha
180 acres , about 115 acres under plow ; more open pasture,
Valley. Cernmlc balh with vanity.
CHEVROLET-1955, Bol Air station wag- P
Walkout basement wllh second fire|Good frame dwelling; good basement barn; 2 machine sheds;
on. Priced for quick sale. Harold T. !
place In recroallon room, Built-in range
Johnson, Harmony, Minn.
buildings, On
tile silo; double corn crib; hen house and other |
I
balance
and oven. Low down payment,
farm
on thirty yonr terms.
§ County Road; school nnd mnll route by farm. Look this |
had at once,
$ over before sale, Possession can beBalance
All On One Floor
of torms to bo anTERMS: 10% to bind deal,
id
Sedan 4-door model. Automatic transThree bedroom homo wllh kitchen and
mlislon, radio, sharp, excellent mechannoimced at .sale, Jo.s. M. Norgnard, Melrose, Wis,, Broker.
I
breakfast nook, Tiled bath with showical condition. 11795. Up to 36 months
er, screened porch and attached go1
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Including Monarch combination
to pay,
rage.
oil
j| | wood nnd gas range; Gibson refrigerator ; Duo-Therm
|
AFTER HOURS CALL:
M healer with fan; round extension table and chairs; magazineDave Knopp 8-2809
W. L, (Wlb) Helier 8-2181
Sedan 4-door. No miles at all on newI rack; 4 beds; 3 dressers; 2 radios , portable; Sentinel
| 21-inch
John HondrlcksOn 7441
ly Installed engine . Vou gel a new car
i
TV
set;
studio
couch;
platform
rocker;
vanity;
2
rockers; 2
Laura Flsk 3118
warranty on the block assomhly, V?K.
i wool rugs with pads; Singer sewing machine; several chairs;
i kitchen cnbinet; Speed Queen washing machine; cabinet ; tables
P<^
vTc D
I nnd other small items.
TRHMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY - Under $10.00 cash;
¦
*
i Z> *Tel. 2340
over that amount cash or y< down and bnlance in monthly
4-cyllndor coach, I295j also '52 Bulck ,
a
no Exchange Bldg.
paym ents. 3% added to balance for 6 months. Your credit ia
JI95j '54 Ford, »149i '54 Olds, llfs, and
many others.
always good with tho Northern Investment Co.
%mmmm&&wmmmmms
8m'
~
TETER JOHNSON ESTATE - MAGNUS JOHNSON , ADM .
^_ Wo Adyorlho Our Prices
->^^
FOURTH W, " "lAl-Lel' s talk turkey.
LUND & SHERMAN , ATTORNEYS
Here 's a S ronm bouse, all on ono
|
floor. Large lot nnd going*. N«i»r bus
Alvin Kohnor , Auctioneer
lino and .loflerson School. Total price
!
Northern InveHtmont Co.. Tester Senty, Clerk
|
$4,500, Soo
Ve>
*^ II Represented by Jos. and Davo ' Norgaard , Melrose , Wisconsin
^**rf IB Year s In Wlnnna

" '61 Ford V-8 ~~

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

REDUCED

Imperial • Chrysler
Plymouth • Valiant

the sharpest '54 Fords In town, BeautiHarmony on Hwy. 139, then 3 mllas W .
ful tu-ton» blue finish. Car locally ownHelmer Wntby Estate, owner; Erlck.
ed. Low mileage with 4 brand new
son * Knudsen, auctlontarii Thorp
tires, See this beauty today. Only $275. Sales Co., cleric.
Don's Auto Sales, 11< Walnut. Tel.
8-1671,
:
NOV>- 57-Tues. l p.m. I miles N.W.
of Melres*, 11 miles 8. of Effrlclc on
Nsw Car*
"O," Peter . Johnson estate, owner; A|.
vln Kohner, auctioneer; Norttiem Inv.
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Co., elerK.
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your franehlsed JEEP Dealer! NOV. it-V/ad. « noon,
mriet S. of
F. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwy. 14-tl.
Eleva or 12 miles N.* of Independence, an Hgwy. 93. Honlg t, Stevens
Auction Sales
Auctions; W. A. Zeck, auctioneer; North¦• ¦ - . ' , .
em Inv. Co., dark.
~~
ALVIN KOHNER
NOV. 29—"Thurs. 1 p.m. Hterm, Wis., on
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcenstHighway* 95 and 27. Al and Esther Topp,
and bonded. 555 Liberty St. (Corner
owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; CornE. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 49BO.
munlty Loan & Fin. Co., clerk.
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DICK TRACY
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BUZ SAWYER
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By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY
¦'

.- •

By Hanna-Barbero

THE FUNTSTONiS
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By Mort Walker
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RIP K1RBY
BLONDIE

STEVE CANYON
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

By Milton Canniff
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with
exc tingala
aste surprise
chip
an
to
dips
CHEKD
, canapes ,
' 8 t salads

toppings

QUALITY

and
SOUR
CREAM! Delicious., .different., .wonderful,with a light,
More party fun: use QUAUTY CHEKD EGG N0 Q to make

festive desserts. Try an egg nog pie, or fold it into some of
your favorite recipes! It' s pure cream-and-eggs,delicately
spiced. By itself , a wonderful welcome to guests ... in
crystal cups or in gay pottery mugs around the fireplace.

CHEKD M

w MAWG Om

Look for ihe sure sign of flavor
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By Al Capp ..
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Highways 61, 14 and Junction Street

Phone 9822 (f tmuBLs

WE GIVE
l
|:PP
iS
i
W^K
^llS
^l
ll
'
MMyj ilwlfWf teljJllp. GOLD BOND
^¦Miiir^
—-— ****
— GET SET FOR THE FIRST SNOW
Regular $3.98 Lightweight. Sturdy Aluminum

43B_ __^Ulf ®*ra»bs»»j^
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JL SNOW SHOVEL
with
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JUST

wmWB^
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oil change

^^B^^J^
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and grease ^ob

^
M

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF YOUR CAR

At Start of Season
Sale Prices!

1st Line
Diikv#\ Cn*ftiif TikVaft-F
1st Quality r UTG JIIU W IlltJS
White Sidewnll

Black Sidowall
6.50/6.00x13
7.50x1 4

p m z z wf f lw/ M lf<J>l i W

.

' ^^t__B____e
YOUR 24-HOUR PER DAY; .
^
^
SERVICE STATION
^_^

¥
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^Qv Highway Pure Oil |
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By Chic Young
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8-00x14 31

Ti.b _ _T yP.d. _ .Twbole ".„ TufeaJType^
$19.50
21.71

8.50x14
'¦0J,,,4 _ _ 1
.
6.70x15

]

513.95 _

».78_ ¦

21.71

21.30

„ ,„
23.78

7.60x15

23,36

26.10

8.20/8.00x15
6.00x16
6.50x16

25.88
13,88
15.53

7.10x15
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6.70x15— Si en! Snow
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